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Top Left: In preparation for the Homecoming parade, the boys soccer team , especially Eshelburger, 
sho~ their enthusiasm. Above: miles are all around when it comes to volleyball. Here are three of the 
team's stars- Am:t Yuratovac, Kerry Varnum, and Megan Anderson. Top Right: CFHS ~elcomed us 
on the first day of school with many changes, though none were visible on the outside. Middle Right: 
' , Katie Carson communiates with the martians hovering overhead, the rest of the girls soccer team is 
thrilled to be a part of the Homecoming festivities. Opposite Page: Julie Herron, Jenny Freshman, and 
Jenn:t Lankford thought they could find refuge from school in the senior lot. 
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N
ot many people in their life really con ider the concept of time. Sure 
we budget our hours in the day, follow calendar for the year, and make 
suppo ition and expectations for the future- but do we really ever top 

and contemplate the actual time that ha pa ed and it ignificance? Picture 
the millisecond on a topwatch racing intently to gobble up time. It gradually 
tran form econd to minute to hours until finally, the insignificance of tho e 
tiny, indi tingui hable figure add up to how that a egment of time had 
actually pa ed. Thorton Wilder once wrote "We are all, every moment, on a 
journey in time. We change and what surround u change . " Well, time they 
are a changin', and this year was no exception. The first day of chool greeted 
us with a new conference, new office locations, no where to park, new face and 
mo t importantly, a new chedule. More often now than before, tudent 
tumble through the hall with bewildered look on their face with their eye 
creaming for the comfort of a bed. Re ulting from the new alpha period which 
tart at 6:30A.M. and 7:00A.M. tudent now can take an extra cla in the day 

or leave chool early. Lunch periods are hortened to twenty-three minute 
forcing u to inhale our food a fa t as po ible in order to fini h tho e la t five 
math problem we neglected to do la t night. 

Another change brought about wa the adju tments made on the athletic 
fields. The new chools including Hawken, Perry, Berk hire, Aurora, Kirtland, 
Wickliffe, and Cardinal, have aroused a more competitive desire among our 
teams. There eems a definite air of difference in athletes in that they feelle 
intimidated by a maller school a oppo ed to orne of la t year' population 
dominating rival . 

The changes have already brought about problem - but the truth i , 
change i not ea y, but good. We can not 
alway look towards the future with mo
notony in mind. Our ye terday follow u 
and can never be recalled, and our tom or
rows can never be assured, but with the idea 
of change in mind there are endles pos i
bilitie to every a pect of life. I gue we'll 
always wonder what it would be like to have 
just one more forty minute lunch period to 
it back, relax, and enjoy time. Those forty 

minute a an example, and time in general doe not become acred to u until 
we have lived it. I guess all that that leave for u to do i live our live to the 
fullest, take advantage of every opportunity that i offered, and finally, make it 
a point to have every event in our life be one to remember. We hav attempted 
to capture a few of tho e "once in a lifetime" moment in the '97 Zenith. 
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Top Ldl: Katie Car\On give., Tri'>h Kru\e \Orne lovm' before the parade. Above Left Crowd ofCFHS <,tudenl<, gather to \how their 
'>Pint at the.: all '>Chool a'>'>emhly. Mtddic Page: Mr. Pcrrinc savor\ the pte that Jen McGutre '>0 kindly pla<,ter'> all over ht'> 
lacc .. "Yummy! 

• 
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Top Right: Teacher, soccer coach, and mother, Malone lugs around her little angel 
wherever she goes. Above Right: The Football team and cheerleaders prepare to lead 
pan1dc to the bonfire. 
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"Nothing Lasts Forever" 

Glancing back on the four years our clas ha pent in Chagrin Fall High School, we 
realize the change that time has brought. In a town that ha moldedour per onalitie , 

whether we chose to hate it, love it, or merely make the be t of it, we learned what individuali m 
i , what rejection i , and for some what love is. Friend were both gained and lost yet, a a 
whole, we remained together. After all the uperficial fight , middle school dances, and make
out partie , we learned a valuable lesson,that people were not always who others told us they 
were. A the year have flown by, we have unknowingly gone through a transition, we have 
evolved into people, beyond the II cared teenager II that we once were. We knew graduation 
wa coming; either we dreaded it and pretended to be excited, or were excited but pretended 

to dread it in fear of 
neglecting our memo
nes. But, no matter 
what our anticipation 
wa , we have done our 
be t to delay the inevi
table; now it i time to 
move on ... II Nothing 

la t forever, not the 
mountain or the ea, 
but the times we had 
together will alway 
be with mc. 11 -The 
Sample 

Good Luck to the Clas of 1997! 
-Hope Levien and Liza Harkin 
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' cnior Clas~ Officer~: Jenny Lankford, Jenny Frc\hman, Jenny Mcrccdc 



C[ass of 199 7 

Abbey Abley Megan Ander on Robert Ba kette Brett Bauer 

Brian Beller Jame Blondin Joel Cervelloni Jeremy Collyard 

Anne Cordek Zoe Cor on Emily Cro Bradley Cubbal 
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crass of 199 7 

ichola Dakis Jonathan Day David Derecskey Jennifer Dreifort 

Amy Gamm Ian Gardner Amy Gar on Tamara Gawrilow 
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crass of 199 7 

Liza Harkins Bret Harnett Sarah Hau er Colleen Haye 
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CCass of 199 7 

Kent Kiffner Natalie Kormos Nichola Kormos Jennifer Lankford 
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C{ass of 199 7 

Mary Ellen Lee 

Rita Maroun Eli abeth Marra Jame Martz Jame Ma ek 
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C{ass of 199 7 

Lind ay Munson Bradford Nay Timothy Nel on Katherine Nichol 
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C[ass of 199 7 

Elaine Phillips Charle Pugh Abigail Que inberry Sarah Raymond 

Katherine Reinart Jo eph Rockwell Catherine Rode Jeffrey Rumplik 

eniors 13 



C[ass of1997 

Elena Shaddow Elizabeth Sharp 

Sarah Sutliff Jeremy Tarczy Letran Tiburcio Kelly Todd 

14 Seniors 



Cfass of1997 

Joey Widing Erik Wachholz Meghan Zenker Gretchen Zeigler 

ot pictured: Zachary Denn1~. arolyn Finken, Mtlatlin J he, Sarah McMeechen. Jeremy Murray, ndrew Parmelee 
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Senior Superlatives 

16 eniors 

BEST SMILE 
Keri Hlavin & Joel Cervelloni 

MOST INTELLIGENT 
Jamie Blondin & Jenny Lankford 

BEST PERSONALITY 
Jenny Freshman & Joey Widing 



BEST EYES 
Mary Ellen Lee & Matt Rutkow ki 

BEST BODY 
Katie Rein art & Jamie Martz 

FIRST TO BE MARRIED 
Mike Jolic & Hope Levien 
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MOST GULLIBLE 
Charlie Pugh & Catie Rode 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Megan Ander on & Kent Kiffner 

BIGGEST FLIRT 
Danielle Ma eria & 

Chris Monroe 

BIGGEST MOUTH 
Danielle Ma eria & Matt Rutkowski 



MOST LIKELY TO STAY IN CF 
Andy Hitchcock & Sarah Hall 

MOST ARTISTIC 
Jamie Martz & Cari Finken 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Jamie Martz & Jenny Lankford 

SEXIEST 
Katie Nichol & 

Mike Heintzelman 
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MOST LEADERSHIP 
Julie Herron & 

Andy Hitchcock 

BIGGEST CLUTZ 
Charlie Pugh & Catie Rode 

Seniors 20 

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT 
Kent Kiffner & Sarah Hall 

BEST DRESSED 
Lindsay Munson & 

Erik W ochholz 



MOST OUTGOING 
Liz Marra & Mark Subel 

BEST NICKNAME 

CUTEST COUPLE 
Katie Reinart & Joel Cervelloni 

CLASS CLOWN 
Ju tin Monte, Jenny Fre hman, 

& Keri Hla vin 

Colleen "BEANER" Hayes & Jeremy "FW AT" Collyard 
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QUIETEST 
Abby Que. inberry & 

John Gry huk 

MOST MUSICAL 

BIGGEST BROWNIE- Sarah Hau er & Brye Gerhardt 

BEST LEGS 
Abbey Abley & Scot Wahl 

Brye Gerhardt & Elena Shaddow 
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ROWDIEST 
Liz Marra, Emily Cro , 

& Rody Sala 

MOST INDIVIDUALISTIC 
Jen Dreifort & Bob Baskette 

MOST LIKELY TO SAY 
SINGLE 

FRIENDLIEST 

Elena Shaddow & Kent 
Kiffner 

Kelly Haa e & Joey Rockwell 
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bbey W. Abley- Thanks babs for 14 
yr .MemsM. .,R.S.,M.L.J.M.,you guys are 
fun. Kelly you rock hacienda.itissnowing. 
Bball team is fun,Deer.HOH,BioBuddie , 
campouts.Scamper.the grind. Frosh BIO 
pty .Mom.Dad.Casey IL ! 

Megan L. Anderson- 4yr var Bbaii ,Vball , 
Sball. Thanx to Fam, AA.JM.Speedy,Mike, 
RS.AH,EC.KK, H .. GdLck TG,JM,CO,TM, 
TK,A Y.KY,KK. Thank · Coach P for the 
help.Rumble~ ,Brute,PROM'96,PowderPuff, 

Campout ,IL Guys&l'm always here. Good 
Luck to '97&Thxforevrythg.What's up now? 

Brett D. Bauer- "Thanks to the tubes,Sloth 
theplugger Jokers.madi ms.jackings.elbows. 
basement fun,planting,Jose,400E,nat.healng 
red ,chillie .Emil&hearts.All grls Ipimpd. 
LM HO.poogo,GTS .uH,Ript,can'tmove! 
want2BW/ZC4EVERJL Y.keepsweatin'to 
thewallimnvievts.Tobadschgotinwayofallfun 
lcould'vhadatthisplace! 

Brian J. Beller- CFHS sucks.4yrs saucing it 
up.Iwould like to thank all nonchagrinite 
and all the people I have partied with (you 
know who u are)l would also like to thnk 
Chillies&Finast for accepting myoutofsta.ID 

Joel P. Cervelloni- " ever let school 
interfere with your education"- a pecial 
thanks to everyone who brought me to 
realize and believe that statement. 

Jeremy S. Collyard-TAOW.B5T .MGD, 
B .BC,MJ.BI,AB.IG.MS.MR,M,AP,FT.CO, 
JH,Sl- 1 yr jock 4yrSauce-WC. ESP-JP. God 
Bless America-FW AT-

Anne M. Cordek- 4yrsXC-ILUgirls-BH,SH, 
MMJW.CH,CM,HG.JJ.JY.AD,AL,ES. Thx 
Olah&Kirk! 4yr~track,2yr cheerleading. I 
love UGuysalways:KS,ES.LT,TG,HOAF, 
CH3/96.HC'95-SD.gdlck Cory. Thx 4evythg 
Mom&Dad-ILU."believe in where you're 
going.but don't lose your yesterdays!" 

Zoe M. Corson-ILU Jen-kurrants. Y, Mr . 
Grapes, Webfoot,Dilemmas,ThxChi lies&Fin
asHSTEI ),Panichis.basemcnt,July4<Perry) 
CCR.Jackings.ILU BB( nook-45min)JM& 
JMC AA) "you know" .ST, R.sloth(]LB P).JR, 
Petey ,SG.JM.BK.P,MS,AC.(busty ).M .GTS. 
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Emily S. Cros -The S is for Sassy. Dance 
quad&Gymnastics.BALLET 4EV A! 

Monty Python-Say no more!ATP rules:Thx 
2:JH.TT,JB,AK,SH,SS,AH,ES,AH.BG,etc.& 
My Germans:RTR, C,D.O,L,M,J,B. Thx 
M&D Uguys rock.27.LingLingtheDing! 
Don't stop,Dance till you drop!! MLE 96/97 

Jonathon Day- 97 rocks, 4yrs band,RFD 
CFFD always A&0-3.THX for the memo
ries CF. JF, K.JD summit co. police 
pumpkining 4001blnt. 2000tothe 
hili.ZL.JF.TG.JD,OABR,silverchair ux, 
ADANAC-JD.AH,C ,CM,BT, S,GA, staff 
punch.Penpa1SL.MTU2Rokwldcat. 

Dave J. Derecskey- 4 yrs track-Life is Fa t! 
Strie-dog, pole vault, defy gravity! Band, Fl. 
Lime green throne. Cap'n Fordyce 3yrs. 
Jessica Lee Duncan HS was nothing without 
you. ILove You' 

Jessica L. Duncan- 4yrs Band (FI.andCamp) 
4yrs Track, 3yrs Bball DSq. , Ti/Sadd, NHS , 
Thanks with love M&D, Kenzie&BandBuds 
Howee Rules. To David John Derecskey, 
ILU always. GoodBye CFHS! 

Chris M. Ferrone- 4yrsXC,Track, Thx Kirk, 
guys&girls. State'93.4yrs Band, "we can't 
run .. " Jello??THX for all the grt.times: 
Glenn,Paul,Andy ,Dave,Andrew,Charlie,Seth, 
Brye,Matt. RIP IT UP!! 

Jennifer . Freshman- 4yrs VarSoc/thx to 
players&Malone. GdLck Class of '97! THX 
4 the memories . LANK, SPOOKS.& JOG
you guys are awesome ILUV Y'ALL! never 
forget parties at Joo's. # 3& # 4 Rock- we 
were the best. (HEY BOY') ILU tephen
Free Willy. Thx M&D, Rach,Rob BA BYE! 

Amy S. Gar~on- thanh to those who cared: 
KR.SH.EW,JC,LT,CH,MO.&BB. 
Remember:Scarb.fair, Bob's 50th, Hairy. 
"Amy Garson it's all over!" "FR DS" 
miranda '95. the roll '95cAMH), tea bags, 
whole bread,my front yard.ChagCin,Verm& 
Lksd sd. THX M&D, Brett and Quin. 

Kelly A. Haase- gootlluck class of '97. it's 
been fun.4yrs YB,BB,SB-thx coaches&team 
mates.GdLck Peach.Cars,Kim,CT.KV, 
( unique),S ,KK,&Amy( 3rdhseOnLft&Hppy 
thoughts>.Thx for mems, AA.(Auto, no 
moreF,is it snowing')You're zany.Deer
Where?) K,slpovrs,Tenn'95.Linds-German 
pumpkroii.Thx4evthg D,M,R,K.K. 

Jennifer M. Hageman- EC uarethebest!Ling 
ling the ding!Pinklady,Eur.,HHI.LuvU!JM 
luvUbabe.URsosweet.SS-we'vebeenbuds4 
ever.Wanna argue?AA-l4yrsfrndsWOW! 
Let'sgocampi ng. KTwannatal k?BB i 'msog l a~ 

tobeyourfriend! Don'tforgetmenx tyr.RS !Thx
JM,KK,ML,SD,SH.TG,AH.RB,JVJB,ES.HG 
CP,LT, KS,etc.ThxM&D&Hoot!GdLK '97! 

Sarah B. Hall- 4yrsRahRah! GDLKclassof 
'97-it's been fun! Thx4mems
AG£<RJ:rEWGILTSHIHAAMAKHSSAA 
KKRS-nvr4getBOB 's50th.scrbroFR. Thx 4 
everything M&D&B- RTgr8est. 

Liza R. Harkin -Thanks to all my buddies-
1'11 miss &LUVU.Pumkroli?Stalking. Sprg 
BRK.'95,'96.PumpkininginCaroline'sCAR. 
M&D&Chaney ,Kal y ,PatrickThnk U, Thnk U, 
Thnk !Gluck: .SM,"Things went down 
we don't understand but, I think in time we 
will" BYE Ya'll! 

Bret J. Harnett- 4yr letter in FB,Wrest,&BB 
'The Hitman ". the great tennis matches. 
FW AT's Party! Biggest pattier!WWF.WC\\ 
and WO(wrest. rules). '96 summer slam! 
sexiest male enior of all time. The great 
days of Mr . Munson's reading class. 

Sarah E. Hauser- GdLck class of '97! ever 
4get:XC 4yrs Track! Thx Kirk& Olah. 
Bob's 50th. Scarbourgh fair.4th of July'96. 
homecoming '96. THX M&D and Becky. 
LS,G .AA.SH.KR,AC.GK,AK,PH,ME,BH
ILU & will mi s U! "Live no\\-, yet learn 
from the past." 

Colleen A. Hayes- "Lord know I've paid 
my dues gettin' through. Tangled up in 
blue." Thx to all who have somehow helped 
me get 'through'. ILU all! THX4 the best 
4yrs of my life and all the memories. You'll 
all be missed! BJ and Linds, ILUboth so 
much.THX4all u've done!GdLck to all. "Is 
this the end or has it just begun?" 

Mike S. Heintzelman- Thanks 4 everything 
M&D&Pete. For all the good times; Pooky 
(and his basement),Ruts.Scoty,&Monroe. 
To my 3 ladies: HL.K ,LM ( C and the 
farm). 4yrs Ysoccer (SW&BG). THX & 
love to KW! Congrats & GDLck to '97! 



Phillip J. Helwick- It's been 3yrs since I 
moved here as a 4eyed soph .. They've been 
good yrs-thx to the people who took time to 
know me. I'll always remember the pepl. 
from Colo,PuertoRico,& C fondly .Also 
like 2 thnk Abby 4 mtrod. me 2 Chrissy. 
Rememb. the human potato.& death trap at 
end of my drvway.BYE&may ur journeys 
find happiness! 

Julie A. Hen-on- 4yrstennis-not 1 fan-4yr 
trackDuff!4 *I state'95-AJ ,CA *2 '96(Em 2). 
2hoops luvFP&that bench! 4yr pre .THX 2 
my best buds JF,JL,SW:so many mems 
'nuthin 2 do?Party at Joo's!' (BL.JD) -2hcs 
Jwfs(!Omins)roll,random nites.ILU SHS
thx to S.fam&the 5 J.Largeys URTbest! I 
love food and chocolate 1 · black.Thx CM. 
Gd Lck '97&non'97ers AS.BR.JW.CP,J2.M 
TK,etc.THX4 everythingMDD CK.Thew
IloveUall. LUAP LIVES!! 

Andrew M. Hitchcock- GByeGLuck-JM,RS. 
ML,KK,MA,CM,BH,AA,SH,EC.Pmknroll 
95/96, Fball 4yrs; play. &musicals; GOP 
conv '96. ThX Mom,Dad,Bill,Reed,M x, 
Lnchr.McNt,Fordyce,Ger;Adanac, Choir, 
bst drs d? Take off eh! GOBLUE! 

Keri L. Hlavin- PeaceOut 'all !).BstOLk to 
'97 and all the rest. THX4 all R MEMO
RIES. ( VR.4GOTTEN). Spoon, just 
SWIMit! '>0 much to say, so little space, lo 
siento. 'Hakuna Matata" and see u on the 
other ·1de. Love U FAM. JKH-AMLAML. 
Amen 

Maria B. Ho- '' ow there are ome things 
we all know, but we don't take'm out and 
look at'm very often. We all know that 
something is eternal...There's somethmg 
way down deep that's eternal about every 
human being. "(Wilder).2CW &JH(best 
fnends).KT,JW.(the point),LM,PS,BM,KC. 
Malone. 

Elizabeth R. Hrovat- 3yr XC;4yr-. track,thx 
xc girls! Thx AH,RS,JM.SH.KT.KR.Suts. 
ML.AC,ME,JM.also thx M&D& cott ILU 
guys! ILU Chris alway &forever! BYE CF! 
Sarah U are the best-GD LCK Cis of '97!! 

Patrick R. Kelley- Hey you guy ! special 
Thx 2 KB, you are a good bud. OE40 had 
fun with Tubes. Ba ement, Jose Q, BB is 
ps y. pimpin' in the HOT ROD, Poogo. 
LMN,&Tommy. Leavin' W/ no return. 

Kent C. Kiffner- Thx M&D, kyle,kirk,court 
ney.50,51 ,44.79.5,20-Xtra thx 2 coaches( L 
Serluco.Lonch). Fri. nite lights. 92-0. 
Humpty Ray Lewis,thewhale .GdLck 2: 32. 
34,6,4.8, l 3,72.56. The eternal hope of JL 
and aphrodite inspire. Spcl thx 2 Amy 4 
evthng.C-Y A. 

atalie A. Kormo -Thanks Chagrin! ddot
mme doesn't work. Mei.Kelly,Abs,Amy, 
Meg ,Jen. 4yrs VB.BB.& B. Good Luck 
class of '97. 

Jennifer H. Lankford- 4yr V oc.-Thx&Gd 
Lck nxt yr: TK. ast.Wenis,Cartie,Quinn, 
Quant&all !CHEERIO ! Joo,Spook ,&Frosh 
ILuvUguys.it was fun. What's up 2 BIO buds 
Unicorns rule! McBoo buckets&Joo's hou e. 
THX2 Malone& Ger. GdlkBrye-URawesome. 
Thx#3,M&D&K luv you. #4! 

Michael P. Latkovic- Dear Chagrin. I would 
like 2 thnk all U 4 being so cool. U guy· 
made my Sr. yr everything I hoped it would 
be&more.Transferring here was a good dec. 
I hope the Fb. pgm continues to take off& 
good luck to your opponents! 

Mary Ellen Lee- Thx 4 the great times. 4yrs 
VB&PROM w/AB& 3 TT. Linds.S,B.F&S. 
Putter. Elena-WYO. Mich. BFF. ME-2yrs 
BF thx. CR.CH.NK,S . To all my other 
friends ILU & gd Lck! THX M&D and Mrs. 
Wan-en. I Luv U Tyler. 

Hope V. Le\ien- KT.LM.DM.CH,AM.LH. 
AP,CR.BM,JW,JC.MHJR,MR.LM.EW.CO. 
MM,ML-the gr8est people I know. thank U, 
ILU."Know what? o one will ever know 
what ent on here. since we've come to this 
place. left our mark. lit a park ... "(KNJ 

Michael P. Lyden- Thx CFHS.lt's been real! 
Thx M&D,mentors.coaches.GdLk Chri<>. 
FB"'97 Jrs.JM,KK.RS,MA.AH,CM.CM,KR. 
AA.BH.SS-luv guys.Commie-liberals,HOH 
Escalators,tents.poker.26. I 0-8. 34-21. 
Popcorn shop."What doesn't kill u only 
makes u stronger." 

Mary Elizabeth A. Malinovsky- 4yrs Trk& 
XC.Proll,PROM'96 w/AK.Garth, summer 
in Ga.Blast o' crew,snkout,CP-my brown 
eyed girl.Carson(Days under. tood).Thx XC 
fam,Holtz R the pimp. AP.LH.LM. my 
blonde gals. Lind go homeSW.URmyBFF 
Mel&Laner.GdLk BC,CC,AH.TK.EW.KQ. 
Ju tin ILU! M&D&Jordan&Clay THX 4 
alway. being there4 me! 

Elisabeth D. Mana- Yo! you all take care 
now. Krank it up! Beastie Boys! 2 all my 
pals. Thx 4 all the cool time~. Coventry, 
PROM '96. Homecoming '94. the roll. Spcl. 
Thx 2 Tony.Keri,Jill.GdLk:S ,KC.SL.ML. 
JP,CV.2D.TW,SG.KH. ILU MA&PA! thx 
Scott&Larken. PEACE OUT ..... 

Jame R. Martz- THX TA(tloml)M&D&Ian 
51 ,2.44.7 ,9.5,20,34.32. 74.66,70,55,72.56.42 
8.4 coaches/McNatt.CBTD!asds,ES,AH.EW 
DO.KL.CC.CH.BB.LTIPK.MA.AA,BH.KT, 
JL,KR,EC,JH/scamps,Mattie,McD's,PCshop 
ChooChoo,92-0?Kiff pop/to all"Don't take 
life so senously, no one ever gets out alive! " 

Danielle M. Ma seria- Thx, Linds. ips, 
Hope.Je s,BFF.Amanda.Catie,Tiff,J } ,luv 
always-"It's your be t friends u can call at 4 
AM." Ride that monkey.IIU\ Wili&Mike.Gd 
lck CH.LH.AM,ML. Thx 4 being there 
everyone! Thx Mom. ick GL Mariana I U. 
Peace to CFHS ... See YA! 

Jennifer B. McGuire- GdLck '97. Luv 2 
BFF ZC,EP,GC.CW,SC.JM. GdLck &Th.· 
BB,JR, Sloth at BP.SG,MP.EA.RM. T,A 
Luv 2Mom&Dad,Mama.Molly. Kunant/ 
Ginaffe/Oggie2 FIE. It\ been fun!! 

Jennifer M. Mercede- .Attej eht fo erac ekat 
!kcaJ dna maet miws eht ot kcul doog .. t1 
rof nosaer a s'ereht dna- "sneppah tsuj ti. 
tluaf s'enoon si ti .efil ruoy fo tuo dna ni 
ttird ot dnet elpeoP" .ma 1 oh'W emoceb 
yawyna ni em depleh e\ah ohw esoht lla ot 
sknahT. ecneirepxe na neeb sah tl. 

Justm R. Montie- Thank u Chagrin for all 
the mems: nights b) the wall. the night Jose 
died,Gummby\ flexibility in stre sful 
situations. bike rides in the park&the base
ment. THX Mrs Wanen.You re the best! Gd 
Lck to my friends in whatever fie is the) 
take on.ILU MEAAM. ee u on the beach! 
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Bennett J. Morri on- Thx to the b . t 
fnend . ver. II my girls <md bros. \ r 
4 get all our times <>tom '. oil en. you 
have my heart.my thoughts,and so many 
memories.I ove You. Thx M&D&Liz 
for being there. I hope we all end up 
happ . 

Lindsay L. 1unson- "I'd like 2 stay. but 
I cou ldn't stay w1th . I hav 2 go, I 
have alot I ~ant to do." THX& I can't 
thank enough for all the good time~. I 
love you Mom&Dad & chv,:es. 

Bradford W. ay- T .Fv.at, ube. ,Pete, 
tem.J 1,BC.IG.JR,BB/4yr. auce FL. 

JG 5F.R&RG. KV AS/ole tymes KT.SR, 
1Z.AP stay cool pong pool 95 rol(WC) 

MPGbike klan-8thruled.Gdlk2 all da 
boyz THX everyone M&D &BRO. Keep 
the memorie. livin'!! 

Tim M. elson- THX Ma&Pa.broTodd. 
Ketchup Punx lives. Skate Mikey H Rub 
one off. I sem lunch table. ay sauce 
Pete Rock on. Winter nding Fwat! 
Mand; IL . Cis of 97 Ace& the Ragers, 
Jackie.Grahm.Erin KkBut..Kvac 
P.Shaun.Emig-URthebst-skate u crotch! 

Katie E. Nichols- Hope.Linds,Je. s,Ill 
always lm C guy<,. Yafl\J'C '96 HL.LM, 
, 1H to all my friends IL more than 
words can tell. Lee URtheBest ILU.BJ, 
Adam UR my boys IL . M1. s A(BW) 
(HL)" .. hke the re<,t who came before us, 
it's OK. we kno\\1 what went on here 
and in the morning we'll be gone." 

Caroline A. O'Brien- 3yrs wres stat. 
Garth '96 "She's in love v,ith a boy." 
MF's personal taxi service. .L.LB,PH. 
ST .. our small group rocked. Monkey. 
ME.LH.CH.LM.LM.K ,ES.CR.HL. to 
all my friends-good luck. Thx M&D 
and fam I Lm ya! 

Adam T. Pattison- "And th1s story 
having no beginning \Viii have no end"
Ciive Barker, Gbye everyone & Gdlck 
in everything do! It's been a gr8 4 yrs. 
The best school I've been at. Thx! Espc 
2-JP,T 1,JM.AP.CH, K.JC. 
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manda M. Patton- To all m friends, I 
will miss , but alway. be true. ILU, 
Gluck Tiff. Thx M&D&John.ILU, 
"Where I go I'll do my best whether on 
land or in the ea. Seems like yesterday 
I was home just dying to be set free." 
Fare Thee Well. 

Charles W. Pugh- 4yrs XC & track. 
AK.GK,PE,AB.,OH.Kirk. No more 
mile repeats. State 93. "2:0 I" AP 
Hi story-Fordyce,Pkin Roll. THX M&D 
"It's been good. but it's time to go." 

Abby M. Que inberry- o many mems! 
Thx 2 LK. JW. & PH. Remember cows, 
aim practice, tipping, pickles, JCS, Paul 
Cori (t.i.p.f.) ,Yitoand Char-lie edlak 
(My love forever). 

arah Y. Raymond- To: Jesse B ILU/ 
ST,T ,HR,JR.JH,MM+ all my other 
friends in SSG. "Goodnite+thank you .. " 

Katie M. Reinart- Thx 2 : M&D. Meme 
AG. h.EW.Sh,CH.LT,ML,R .JM.AH, 
QC. Spec! thx to Joel. Alws R member 
BOB'<. 50th,Yermillion.Lakeside(SD). 
Mexico City. CleveBallet,ChagCinema, 
(Friends, hairy). Amy's house-PR.FY, 
TH,AP,Scarbrough Fair. 

Joe Rock\s,:ell- Thanks to Mom and Dad. 
and all my f1iends. 2 year of Track wa. 
fun- Good Luck to '97. 

Catherine J. Rode- "Faring thee well, let 
your life proceed by its own design " 
GBye My fam & friends:ILU,ILU,ILU. 
Gd Lck Meg and my bro and my sisters. 
Peace:):) 's to everyone. 

Matthew P. Rutkowski- Seguimo. 
adelantc. Thx bz n skrts. Downwyck 
con Pook. Pedlin con Hientz & other . 
Twaz ar oiL Hrdls4/soci/Bball 1-sys 
sucks. A n' m 4lws. DMBJJD. thx- luv u 
cats. "Don't grieve over the past, it's 
gone. Don't be troubled by the future, it 
has not yet come. Live today." JT Bye. 

Rodolfo D. Salas- Thanks Ma,Pa,Meg, 
Jamie,Vlike,Megan,JennyH,Emily, 
Murdog,Kent.Wem,Coach I, Perrine. 
Ricci, and all the other people I forgot. 

"Hi" 

hea . Scanlon- 4yrsGymn. 3Dance. 
Why buy a book \.\hen you can go to the 
library; MLE-partners 1n cnme. Luv ya 
JM,JH,ES.KS,AH,ML,JSJ,KT,JW.JM. 
AK,R . Thanks to God, Fam&friends ! 

Elena L. Shaddow- To all those who 
have been true friends to me(you know 
\vho you are). I'll miss you. Meim and 
ME,you guys are the best! ILUgirls4eva 
Thanks M.D.P,M,D. I'm on my way! 
"You have brains in your head. You 
have feet in your shoes. You can steer 
yourself in any direction you choose." 

-Dr.Seuss 

Katie A. Soellner- ES,AC,L T.TG.JW. 
ES.KT: Thanx for 4 gr8 yrs.;HG.JJ
guys rock; o matter ~here the future 
takes us, we'll always be together, at 
least in the heart. Band rules!Thx frosh 
Keep laughin'! Love Y'all! 

Mark R. Subel- Thx JM,Tim,Fwat,Stein 
Horse,SeanK,JG,IG,Cubs,Pete.Rump.SR 
Zoe,ME,JT ,Steven,222. Y townCrash. 
BikeClan,Tim' 8thgrd-ThxBC,WIZO, 
Lotsapallozers, ayProll95, uggets.Hun 
Hallowcrew ,OT2,Elvis,SKA !TheFonz
ehhh, auce,YT,Popo,222-what is it? 
Thx4evrthngStephanie!HaveFunBoy ! 

Sarah A. Sutliff- Goodbye CF friends! 
Thx 4 all the mems.GdLk to all my 
friends BT,BH,JH,KT,KR,K , ILU4eH 
Ben&Beth! Be happy when the sun 
shines! Thx M&D,Taylor&Don for 
being there for me. ILu 4 ever-GdLk 97. 

Letran Tiburcio- Thx girls for all the 
gr8 mems.I wouldn't change them for 
all the worlJ(HOHFCCH)May the 
future bring gr8 happiness and joy,b/c 
you all deserve the best. Thnk 4 being 
there 4 me throo the good&bad times. 
You guys R the best! Thnk &GLck 97! 

Kris W. VandeSteeg- Thx M&D&SIS
SD-Tijuana+ Tahoe Powderhorn-Hawaii 
life's a trip. don't fall & get behind. JT, 
CP.BB but the fool on the hill sees the 
sun going down and the eyes in his 
head see the world !>pinning 'round. 



Scot . Wahl- 4yrsSoccer BG,2yr Bball 
w/MH,JR.Thx for the great times 

Fro h. Lank, Joo. Heintz. Pook. BL, 
L. Best of luck Class of '97. Thanks 

Mom,Dad.Bill.G&G Have fun y'all! 

Jessica E. Watson- Thanx KT(BFF).K 
(ntamins,ruf.rut).AC,E .TG.LT.MH.AG 
SS,JH,for 4 gr8 yrs.Thx XC( l yr),Swim. 
MTJV(FrankRtzzo(TT))TCBY, ·ummer 
96.SD.DL,BP.CV,KH,AH. B, H.CM 
(itsOKJessie)BL,ESJJ.MB,JBJB.CP(u 
rule)Frosh! !ES. H,Bandrules!ScarbFair 
rocked.M&D I Luv U! Thanks! 

Meghan J. Zenker- "Live fast. die young 
and leave behmd a beautiful shadow." 
4yrs swim, ILU Keri and Jen. GdLk to 
the class of 97. Thanks Mom & Dad 
and Lindsay ILU guys. ILU AQ. 

Erik Wochholz- He vvill teach us and 
we will learn from him. For we have not 
yet gotten to know him. but soon 
enough we will. Sculpting and molding 
us with hi hands, he will create a 
person. an individual within us all. 
Introducing ourselves. shaking his 
hand, we will begin to gaze amongst the 
plain in which he lives. Crawling, 
walking, or running across this plain we 
v~ill gain knowledge and wisdom. As 
we venture through these steps in which 
we take he will be by our side, from the 
beginning till the end. He will make you 
cry and make you laugh. He will make 
you sad and make you happy. He will 
beat you to death and push you down. 
Stay down and you will be destroyed by 
his wrath and his power over you. Get 
up and he will merely push you down 
again and again. for he does not care. 
He will pity you and laugh when you 
are weak. Get up. be strong. tame him, 
control him, for he is yours and yours 
alone. He is strong but you are stronger. 
He lives in you and you live in him. For 
\\hat lies ahead is for you to decide. 
Good Luck!! 
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97 FACTS ABOUT THE CLASS OF '97 
We have 114 people in our class . 

Our Class President is Jenny Freshman. 
Our Vice President is Jenny Lankford. 

The Secretary of our class is Jen Mercede. 
The Student Council President is Julie Herron . 

The V.P. of S.C. is Sarah Hall. 
The Secretary of S.C. is Elena Shaddow. 

Sarah Sutliff weighs 97 pounds. 
We have one set of twins - Natalie and Nick Kormos. 

Letran Tiburcio is the oldest girl in our class . 
Phil Helwick is the oldest boy in our class . 

The youngest girl in our grade is Tamara Gawrilow. 
The youngest guy in our grade is B.J. Morrison . 

Abbey Abley is the tallest girl measuring in at 6'1 . 
Jon Day is the tallest guy at 6'4" . 

The shortest girl is Abby Quesinberry at 5'0" . 
The shortest guy is Jeremy Murray at 5' 1/2". 
We KILLED the Junior girls in Powder Puff. 

Jenny Lankford is "first" in our class . 
We were the last class to have Dr. Trusso as principal in the 

High School. 
We were the first class to complete four years with Mr. 

Goodwin . 
7 people have Blazers, 5 people have Jeep Wranglers, and 8 

people have Hondas, but 1 person has a BMW. 
Emily Cross has 31 stickers on her car. 

We are the most INDECISIVE class ever to graduate. 
Kelly Haase & Megan Anderson have recieved 12 varsity 

letters. 
We redecorated the Middle School with spray paint. 

Our favorite food is Pizza 
Our favorite t.v. show is Seinfeld . 

Our favorite movie is Star Wars : the Trilogy. 
Our favorite musical group is Indigo Girls. 

Our favorite place to eat is McDonalds. 
Our favorite actors are Val Kilmer and Leonardo DiCaprio. 

Our favorite actress is Meg Ryan. 
Our favorite place to be is IN BED. 

Our favorite place to PARTY is Widings' . 
Our favorite pick-up-line is "Hi . My name is Liz Marra ." 

Our favorite vacation spot is Colorado. 
Our favorite song is "Laid". 

Our favorite radio station is Jammin' 92.3. 
Our favorite teacher is Mr. Roberts . 

There are 67 brunettes, 30 blondes, 7 black haired, and 3 red 
heads. 

ScoT Wahl spells his name 
Jeremy Murray has the smallest 

Jon Day has the biggest fe 
Kelly Haase has the biggest 

Abby Quesinberry has the smal 
Our senior year students enjoyed 2 

some nerds' home computer. -
Just in case you missed it the Senior 

Juniors girls in 
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We are the 208th class to graduate from CFHS. 
We have 56 males and 58 females . 

Our average immediate family size is 5 people. 
Caroline O'Brien has the largest immediate family size 

weighing in at 8 people. 
5 people are only children. 

21 people are the youngest in their family . 
28 people are the oldest in their family . 

19 people are lifers. 
55 people have jobs. 

The Girls Soccer Team won states this year. 
We had 6 new class members to join us thier senior year. 

44 people overall have piercings somewhere. 
42 people have piercings in thier ears. 

2 people have thier belly-button pierced . 
8 guys have thier ears pierced . 

Kelly Todd has 7 holes in her ears. 
We are the last class from the '70's. 

We stole Mrs. Patton's beaver. 
Our favorite excuse for breaking curfew is "I was driving ." 

We are the last "small" class to graduate from CFHS. 
Most of us were born in '79 which is the opposite of '97. 

97 is the end of the world stated by the Venerable Bede when 
translating the Bible . 

Julie Herron has the most mutated toes ever. 
We were kicked out of a pep rally in 8th grade during spirit 

week. 
Since we have been in high school, the football team has won 

6 games in regular season. 
Since we have been in high school , the girls soccer team has 

lost 6 games in regular season. 
Katie Reinart dances with the Cleveland Ballet. 

32 people are in NHS. 
Jenny Lankford is President of NHS. 

Jenny Freshman is Vice President of NHS. 
Sarah Hall is Secretary of NHS. 

Andy Hitchcock is Treasurer of NHS. 
We were the only senior class to have 2 Homecomings. 

Megan Anderson tore her ACL right before basketball season. 
The most common male name in the senior class is Mike. 
The most common female names in the senior class are 

Katie and Jenny.(there is only 1 Liza and 1 Hope) 
Just like every other grade, the senior class has a Munson 

and a Sutliff. 
We had the most people ever on crutches at 1 time - Martz, 

Kiffner, Scott, Wahl , & Monroe. 
was born in the Phillipines. 

ange students in the senior class. 
class to have the block schedule. 

colors are Ivory and Hunter. 
s to not have a class song on time. 

agrin Falls was mentioned on 90210. 
be carted to the pumpkin roll in a Ryde 

ng van rented by Jon Day. 



• Senior Me mor1es 
"Sleeping Beauty" 

My fre hman year in high chool was a erie of 
character building event . The e events were cau ed by my 
per onal fault and other people's ick en e of humor. 
My most memorable moment had to do with my inability 
to wake up at the end of a period. That year I had been 
lucky enough to recei e a tudy hall right after math cla . 
In thi tudy hall Mr . McNatt, our teacher, would not let 
anyone talk which made it the perfect atmo phere for 
napping. Within about five minute I was ound a leep. At 
the end of the period Mr . McNatt, along with other , 
convinced the cla s not to wake me up becau e it would be 
funny. To my di may, the nextcla wa filled with enior , 
tho e who I had hoped to gain there pect of. Luckily, 
Mike Nichol at behind me, and with a few poke and 
prod I wa wide awake to a cla of laughing hyena who 
were watching me delicately wipe the drool from my chin. 

Apparently Mrs. McNatt had been correct that the whole ituation would be funny and laughed her elf right off of the 
top of her desk. After he regained control of her elf, and I had full control of my aliva, he wrote me a pa to Biology 
where orne of my cla smate from tudyhall awaited me. Mr. Fur tal o eemed to have had hi en e of humor intact. 
He introduced me to the clas of mostly sophomores as "Rip Van Winkle". Without fail, Mr. Fur t tarted class and 
omeone yelled out "Rrrrip Van Wiiinkle!" and the uproar continued. I chalk the whole incident up to stupidity. Although 

I lo t what I thought wa there pect oftwo cla e and theirteacher , y u will till find me and there t of m cla dozing 
off at any po ible opportunity. At the time people told me I would look back on the event and laugh, but omehow when 
I think back to the red face and tears in Mr . McNatt' eye , as she till tell the tory to cla s after clas , I believe that 
the humor is completely lo tin repetition and my own embarra ment. 

-Rody Sala 

Top: 8th grade love birds
Chris Mobley and Meg han 
Zenker. What's up Montie? 

Far Left: Some hot 6th 
grade girls strike a pose to 
pick up some men. 

Left: Semors Joe Rockwell 
and Jenny Freshman acting 
like 6th graders. 
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I Senior Memories I 

"The Stolen Beaver" 

It wa a chool day ju t like an other a I walked into 
my fifth period World Culture cia . My friend and I 
clu tered in the back of the room to go ip while we awaited 
the arri a! ofMr . Patton. The rowdy boy in my cia started 
taking Mr~. Patt n' marker and paper to chuck around the 
room. We grew louder and louder, remember we were 
freshmen. I glanced at the clock and noticed that twenty 
minutes had pa~ ed with no ign of our teacher. I pointed thi 
out to my friend , who had proceeded to notice a big beaver 
paperweight on Mr . Patton's de k. The clock continued to 
tick as the beaver wa thrown haphazardly around the room. 
Markers and era ec went out the windows, and the beaver 
somehow ended up in the garbage can. Five minute before 
the bell rang Mr . Patton opened the door with her mouth 
agape. "I thought thi · wa sixth period!" Everyone bur tout 
laughing a the flu tered teacher glanced around the room. "I 
was in the teacher_ lounge eating lunch, I could have worn 
this wa ixth-", her eye landed on her de k. "Where's my 
bea er?!", Mr . Patton exclaimed. The whole cia, s glanced 
at the floor and snickered. eedle s to say he never found her 
bea er. 

-Zoe Cor~on 
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"The Underwear on the Shiny Black Shoe" 

ummer had given up her fight, and fall had 

made it way into everyone's lives. Looking back, it was an 
incredibly normal day at CFHS. It' funny how every ne has 
their daily ritual . Well, going home from chool i · something 
that is alway. the same at Chagrin . The freshmen sit on the 
benches and wait ~ r their mom to pick them up, the 
ophomores begjunior and enior for rides, and the juniors 

and enior descend to their car located in their de. ignated 
parking lots. Mr. Go dwin, our assi tant principal , stands at 
thetopofthewalkwaywithhi arm cro edju ttomake sure 
no enior i driving too fast. I do not think that I e er walked 
to my car alone, and this day wa no exception. Walking with 
my friend Hope, I noticed that she mu t ha e been unaware 
of the weather report because she on ly had at-shirt on. I saw 
that goose bump had formed on her arms and remembered 

I had a weat hirt in my bag. I offered 
my shirt to Hope and sh graciously 
accepted it. So we stopped at the top 
of the walkway so she could get the 
shirt. I turned my back to her and told 
her that the hirt was in the large 
section of my bag. I suddenly remem
bered that my underwear wa on top 
of the hirt. I wanted to warn Hope, 
but it was too late . he carele ly 
flung the hirt out of my bag and my 
underwear went flying. I turned and 

aw them spinning in their flight. Everything mo ed in low 
motion. They landed on a hiny black shoe. I followed from 
the hoe up to the gray pant leg, to th gray sportcoat, 
straight to Mr. Goodwin's eye fixed on the white atin 
underwear with pa. tel flower . I was mortified. There I 
tood, my jaw hanging down pa t my knees and my face felt 

a if it were on fire . I turned and looked around and noticed 
that quite a few people were aware of the incident. People 
were laughing and pointing. I quickly ran o er and grabbed 
the underwear off of Mr. Goodwin' hoe, making ure I 
never l oked him in th eye, and ran towards the senior lot 
with m face beat red and laughing like I ne er had before. 

- Colleen Haye 

Far Left · Jame' \Ja,el.. demon,trate' h" '"'" ' m one of the man} en tor Rece" rie ld tn p-.. 
Top Lelt : ome memlxr' of the cia" of '97 take time out at ~tount Vernon 
Bottom Left -\blx) Able). Emtl ) Cro". andJenn} Hageman 'ho" the1 r poli tical correct
ne 'b) dre"mg up a' fa t people for Hall(meen. 

Top Right !\.ell) Haa,e contemplate,thecommonl) a' l..edque,llonol \\ h) '"he ocool''" 
Rtght enter .' th grader' enJO) mg the tamou \\ a hmgton tnp· '\ tee outlih ! 
Left: Caught off gaurd. \I aria Ho enJO)' a heart) meal 
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II Senior Memories II 
"Crutches: 

A Life With 3 Legs" 

In the beginning, I wa excited. 
But oon the excitement began to fizzle 
out, and I tarted to become annoyed. 
I had anticipated people giving me ex
tra attention and getting me thing I 
needed. Thefir tfewday , allkind of 
people came up to me and asked me 
what wa wrong and what had hap
pened. Then, e ery time I would walk 
b people I know, they would hout 
out, "How' it going gimp!?" For a 
much a I liked being called a gimp, it 
wa pretty funny. A the day grew on, 
the le friendly people became. 
People would seem to exclude me from 
their con er ation , maybe not on pur
po e, but it wa hard to hobble around 
with them. Every one would have to 
come to me if they wanted to talk, and 
that became a ha le. Then there i the 
i ue of help. People are willing to help 
the fir t couple of day , but then it 
becomes bother orne. It' not my fault 
I can't run and prained my ankle and 
became a "gimp". I know buying my 
lunch for me may not be what they 
wanted to do, but hey, I need to eat. I 
know it may cau e orne people prob
lem becau e they have o much to do 
in chool, like playing ping-pong, but if 
tho e people would experience 
crutche , they might under tand. So, 
when you ee omeone with three leg 
in tead of two, don't a k them what i 
wrong or how they are doing,ju t give 
them a helping hand. 

-Scot Wahl 
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"Stuck" 

Sophomore year I wa a much hyer 
per on than I am pre ently. Thi has much to do 
with a ituation I wa in around the middle of that 
year. I had fourth period geometry, which I 
hated, and one day I needed to go to the bathroom 
really badly. I a ked, and of cour e being the nice 
teacher he i , Mr. Olrich let me go. I looked at the 
clock and realized almo t the whole period wa 
left, so I took my time. A I walked into a tall and 
clo ed the door, three enior ran in and one wa 
crying. They began talking about really weird 
tuff and thing that were very per onal. I ud

denly realized that they probably did not know 
that I wa there, and if they found out, they might 
be a bit up et. So Iju t tood there- by my elf- in 
the bathroom stall. About five minute pa ed 
and they till were there. I de perately prayed that 
they would leave, becau e I could not, and I wa 
po itive Mr. Olrich would be wondering about 
me. Unfortunately the e girl would not top 
talking and would not leave. Fifteen minute pa ed and I began thinking, "How can the e people spend fifteen minute 
ob e ing in a bathroom?" By then I wa really mad, and uddenly omeone came in and a ked, "I Amy Gar on in here?" 
All three hook their head until I said, "Yea, I'm here-". I walked out ofthe tall and they just tared at me flabberga ted. 
Then, walking back to the cia room thi girl aid, "Were you in the bathroom thi whole time?" Iju t nodded my head 
and kept walking. That i when I told my elf I'd never u e the chool bathroom again! 

-AmyGar on 

Top Left: tudents in Mrs . Me att ' lOth grade 
Engh-.h cia-., show offthe1r favonte bed sheet\ 

Middle Left: Elizabeth Sharp. Anne Cordek. Letran 
Tiburc1o, Death. Tamara Gawrilow. and Emily 
Cross prepare for the1r Halloween out mg. Vv ho is 
that Masked Man·> 

Bottom Left : Mike Lyden -.truts hi-. tuff. Enough 
said. 

M1ddle: enior' po<.e for Mom in pre-winter formal 
picture<,. 

Top Right: Seniors pany before the start ofthe1r last 
year m high school. 

Bottom Right : Liza Harkms laughs at the crowd of 
people bowing at her feet. 
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Chagrin Falls High School is known for its excellence in high 
quality education, but ometime people need a break from 
all of the pre ures of work, grade , and college applications. 

Chagrin's student life provides numerous activities for everyone to 
be involved. Homecoming, the bonfire, powder puff, the fall play, 
pumpkin roll, winter formal, prom, and OABR are orne of these 
event . No matter what your preference is, Chagrin' tudent will 

Above: Junior Sarah 
Lechner, Megan Grano, 

arah Neidhardt, Melissa 
Davi , Meli a Linck and 
Christen Vi ci celebrate 
Homecoming night together. 
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always find something to do. Senior Beth 
Hrovat enjoy pumpkin roll the be t. "It's 
uch an exciting tradition that i kept up 

year after year. It is a privilege looked 
forward to by all underclassmen." Mo t of 
the e thing involve pending time with 
your friend , which adds to the unforget
table Chagrin experience. These ex peri
ences g1 ve u all a time to remember. 

-Erika Wal h 



Left: Anna Kerlek, A hley 
Wochholz, Jill Tucker and 
Janet Bergman anxious! y 
await their fir~t pumpkin 
roll. 

Below: Startled Jamie 
Hagewood leave · the 
guidance office. I nt it fun 
tarting the college pro

cess, Jamie? 

Above: Volleyball friends 
Amy Yuratovac, Keri 
Varnum, and Megan Ander
son po. e for the camera at a 
basketball game. 
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Top left: Amanda 
Patton and her 
posse smile for a 
picture by the 
campfire in her 
backyard. 

It's 

Top right: A group 
of students strike 
a pose at a 
summer get
together. 
Bottom: Anika 
Hudson screams 
at the thought of 
going back to 
school. 
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The Cycle of Summer 

Summer i a time for everyone to forget 

their worrie and relax with their friend . Although 
mo t of the time i pent having fun, mo t tudent 
take time out for job , family vacation and other 
re ponsibilitie . For enior , it i a time to remember 
the la t ummer before college, and for fre hmen it 
i a time to call friend and talk about the excitement 
of entering high chool. School begin , and we oon 
long for the warmth of the un and freedom from the 
cla room. A winter come and now cover the 
ground, thought of untan oil and beach ball come 
to mind while walking in the 20 degree weather. 
Then pring roll around and the gra begin to 
grow, parking tudent to think of the end of 
chool. Finally in June, the end i incredibly clo e 

and ummer ha arrived, a chance for e eryone to 
tart the cycle all over, and begin again. 

-Amy Gar on 

Top :David Derecskey and 
And:r Kastner get ready to 
water ski at band camp. 
Middle : Beth Hrovat smiles 
while working at the YMCA 
this wmmer. 
Bottom: Erika Walsh . Katie 
Reinart , Amy Garson and Sarah 
Hall Get together for a quick 
picture at the 4th of July 
fireworks . 
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AbO\ e Left- nderclas<,men attendent po. eat the Homecom1ng Football Game. Junior auendant Astrid 
enturia w1th David Robem: sophmore attendant Alex1s Wyvynsi-.1 w11h J1mmy Leffler: freshman 

attendant Kate Prey'>'> wnh Brad R ben-.. 

Left M1ddle em or Attendants Elena haddow with Joe Rockwell: Keri HI a' in with Ju\tin Montie; Kalle 
Reman w1th Joel ervellom . 
Bottom Left- Homecoming Queen Elena Shaddow enjoys the moment with Joe Rockwell . 

Top ~1iddle- James Esposito plows through the run-through before the Homecoming Game 
Bouom Middle- eniors Scot Wahl. Julie Herron, Jenny Freshman. Jenny Lani-.ford. Meghan Zenker, M.E 
Mahnovsi-.y and Kelly Haase -.how their o,piril wnh the1r megaphones at the Homecoming Game. 
Far R1ght- hri.., Male blocks for ean McHugh a., he fl1es through Haw "-en players. 
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Homecoming 
Memories 

October 11, 1996 the Chagrin Fall Var ity Football Team played 
their hearts out against Hawken. Coach lammarino aid" The team had 
an exciting week with all of the focu around the big game and Homecom
ing Fe tivitie ". Thi being the ixth game of the season, the Tiger knew 
what they had to do to win. In the fir t quarter, Hawken led 7-6. But, the 
Tiger were holding their own. Hawken maintained their lead until the end 
of the half. At halftime the homecoming attendant were introduced. The 
anticipation grew as the Homecoming Queen was to be announced. The 
crowd hu hed a they awaited the crowning of Elena Shaddow. At the end 
of the third quarter, Chagrin cored and completed a pa for a two point 
conver ion, putting the Tiger ahead 14-13. The fourth quarter wa ate t 
of Hawken' offen e. Hawken cored a touchdown and al o a two point 
conver ion. The Tiger tried to match theirsucce , yet fell one point hort, 
which led the game into overtime. The Tiger fan were ec tatic at their 
team' ucce . Both team ventured out on the field with a pi ration of 
victory. However, Hawken got lucky, and cored on the Tiger defen e, 
ending the game 27-21. So, another Homecoming game ended in di ap
pointment, yet it differed from the pa t year of Homecoming defeat . The 
Tigercoaching taffwa enthu edbythede ireandpa ion thattheteam 
di played. 

Anne Stephen on and Jill Tucker 
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Time Spirit 
for 

The peaceful emptine of the middle chool parking 
twa , oon flo ded with balloon,, decorated car , the band, 

fall athlete , and homecoming attendant anxiou ly awaiting 
their parade to the high chool. A the clock truck seven, the 
1996 Homecoming fe tivitie were underway. The band filled 
the warm October air with mu ic, and began to march up E. 
Wa hington t. with the attendant clo e behind. They were 
followed by the arguing athlete , debating which team hould 
be clo er to the front. With candy and tenni ball being pelted 
from car to car, the parade excitedly advanced to the back 
field of the high chool. The tudent circled around the 
woodpile a the cheerleader and team captain took turn 
with the megaphone announcing the attendant and , haring 
highlight of the port ea on . Finally, the enior men 
dou ed the heap with kero ene, each with a torch in hand, and 
lit their rna terpeice to a blaze. The excitement and energy 
of the crowd pread a quickly a the heat. The crowd began 
to dimini h becau e of engagement with pumpkining and 
such. Though the fire lowly extingui hed, the excitement for 
the football game and dance had been ignited, but the fire wa 
lit for the 1996 Homecoming fe ti vi tie . 

-Anne tephen on & Jill Tucker 

Above Left : The football team and cheerleaders pile in Mobley 's truck for 
the parade. 
Bottom Left: occer players Holly Andre. Anna Kerlek. and Jessica Hazen 
pose for their picture at the parade. 
Top Right : Senior Homecoming attendants Elena Shaddow. Keri Hlavin , 
and Katie Reinart are announced before the lighting of the fire. 
Middle Right : At the bonfire. underclas . man attendants are announced, left 
to right, Juniors Astrid Senturia and David Roberts , sophmores Alexis 
Wyszynski and John Ponikvar, and freshmen Kate Prcyss and Brad Roberts . 
Bottom Right : Trevor Gile macs on Tennis women Jenn y Wilson and 
Brooke Roeper. 
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Above Left:Junior women Ashley Wochholz, Casey Christopher, Mandy Toth, Jenny Wilson, and Janet Bergman pose for a quick 
picture before the exciting night. 
Above Right: Junior men; Keith Carter, Geoff Arnold, Paul Elliot, Eric Willis and Mark Redding get their picture taken. Don't they 
look cute! 
Bottom Middle: The Homecomming Dance, everyone waited outside trying to figure out how to salvage their evening. 
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A Disappointing Time 

The weekend was off to a rough tart due to the los of the game, yet we were determined to make 
the be t of it. For mo t, Homecoming began with dinner. The typical atmo phere con i t of awkward 
, ilence and nervou date all dre . ed up. A oon a the conver ation finally get going, it' time to leave 
for the dance. So with eye bright , bellie full and pirit oaring the couple piled into car with 
aspiration of the Macarena and the Electric Slide. A car trolled into the parking lot, they arrived to 
find 100 ant y tudent wandering aimle sley around the dimly lit courtyard. To the di appointment of all 
eager tudent , the D .J failed to how up so the tudent' night of fun and dancing had to be cancelled. 
Yet, there wa a loud announcement that the dance will be moved into the gym, and the music upplied 
by the speaker in the gym. Some followed into the gym, while other left and re orted to other plan . 
Another problem hit when the ound y tern in the gym did not work. Thi wa the final ign that the 1996 
Homecoming was not meant to be. There wa talk of there cheduling of the dance, however, for mo t 
did not agree. The night had already been ruined and that a reinactment hould not happen. The tudent 
council did have another dance that wa an informal fiftie dance where many dre ed the time period and 
wa a fabulou time, but till did not replace the initial excitement of the original homecoming. 

-Jill Tucker and Anne Stephen on 

Abo\e Left : pectacular junior \\Omen look 

fomard to a dance \\hich is never to be . 

Abo\e Right : Homecoming goer' \\Uit only to find 
that there is no O .J . 
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Marching Band 
"Time Marche On" 

The band tatted ofthi year in Augu tto practice the halftime how that wa heard by many fan at fo tball 
games tarting the very fir t week of chool. The how con i ted of; Sweet Home Chicago, Everybody's 
E1•er_vthing, Get Read_v For This, Shine Down, Rio Nights and the percu , ion feature Mission Impossible. These 
were orne of the mo t entertaining ong that the band ever played. 

Other than ju t playing at the football game , the band traveled to Florida to play at different amusement 
park . The mo t e citing trip wa the p rformance at Disney World. The band tarted off on their trip two day 
after hri tma for the twenty-four hour non- top bu ride down. When they arrived everyone wa excited and 
ready for the fir t performance. The weather wa much warmer than in Chagrin Fall and pirit were high, they 
ga e it one hundred and fi e percent effort and did better than anyone ever expected. They amazed the park 
audience, leaving the touri t with the melodic memory of the Chagrin Fall Marching Band. Thi wa truly to 
be a trip to remember. People from all around the United State were able to hear our band play their mu ic. Thi 
would be a time that the band would not oon forget. Matt Holling worth 

commanders Dennis Grabowski and 
Elizabeth harp make their way to the front. 
Above right: Field Commander Jen Hublin 
i still smiling from the wonderful show that 
she just helped the band to accomplish 
Below: Carrie Moore shows how the band 
keeps busy during all those long hours that 
they watch our football team play . 
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Above: After a hard days work at band camp. Ms. ickinger goes for a rest on the 
couch, to find that her it is taken over by a dog. 



Above left: Jessica Duncan stands as a freshman, Adam 
Oland trie to reach her high performance and marching 
styles. She is truly his role model. 
Above: Percussion director. Ms. hoenfelt . hows her 
ability to fix any thing that comes her way. 
Above right: Sam Di Rosa shows he has a true talent for 
dance squad. 
Below: During this rainy first quarter, the percussion 
decided to play their Mission Impossible performance to 
get the audience cheering and exited for the next quarter. 

Band Members: 
PerctiS.\1011. Mall Hollings\vorth. Alison 
Haa<,. Jon Day, Justin Hart, Darren 
Gretchko. Ken Hla,in. Justin Montie. 
Mtke Latdman. Alex Fttt<.. Joel 
Cer,ellont. Katte oellner. Gretchen 
Ztegler. Ll. a Caldwell. 
Trumpet: am D1 Rosa. ndy Kastner. 
Tyler 1unson. Breit Blackburn, You. cf 
llamtd. 1all Hanculak. Cory Hud.,on. 
Carrie Moore. Diane Simone. Dre\\ 
Mtkuszew<,kt. Ryan Polcar 
a1oplume: Brad GrabO\\<,kt. Tom iko. 

Denms Grabowski. Jesse Fishman. 
Maxmc yJ..ora. Ryo Arase. JeffCubbal. 
Dave Derccskey, Paul Elliott. Je.,.,e 
Fishman. arah LeClerc. Mall 1onda. 
Adam Olland. Joey Hufgard. Glenn 
Kmr,ch. Je., ica Watson. Jamc'> Kt h 
Tuba Jake Wilkoff. Katy ) kora 
Flute: Cmtlln Brez. Je>sica Duncan, 
Tamara Ga\Hilow. Amanda Hall, Katy 
Hope, Elizabeth harp. Emily mit h. Barb 
Lancaster, Katie Hender,on. Megan Hill. 
Mtchelc Fallert 
Lo11 Bras.\. Elizabeth E\an.,. ndre\v 
Getge<,. Bnan r.hller. eth Axthelm. 
James Blondm. Katte Boland. L~'>sa 

Breltnnann. Br) e Gerhardt. Ryan 
Ha.,tmgs. Chm Ferrone. ara Mehrabam 
Clari11et: Jose Feliciano. James "the 
Thrill" Hill. Jen Hub! in. Becky Johnson. 
Je.,.,e Kepple. Mall triewmg. tephen 
Truch, Davtd Twaddell, Anne Cordeck. 
Elizabeth Koon'> 
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"Cheaper By The Dozen" 
Imagin being a kid in a family of fourteen, with a father who i eccentric enough to 

dri e you crazy. Imagine li ing in the 1920's, with family meeting and role calls, struggling 
to keep up with the modern world. Thi i the life of a member of the Gilbreth family. Each 
of the children have their own individual per onality (even the baby) that add a park of life 
toe ery family dilemma. 

Frank and Erne tine remini ce about their childhood and create a heartfelt tory of 
their li e . There i a communication truggle between Anne, the eldest and her father, that 
form ten ion throughout the hou ehold. With a eries of boyfriend , ongoing I.Q. te t , and 
a new family dog, there i load of excitement fore eryone! 

Under the direction of Mr . Me att, Mis Michalik, and Mi See, thi year cast 
pulled together to make "Cheaper By The Dozen" an ab olute succes . Fre hman Gordon 
Leary de cribe the fall play as, " .... a wonderful experience. Everyone in theca t i so 
nice, which make u all work well together." Theca twa filled with a mixture of veteran 
and newcomer to the tage. Their blend of creativity gave the how that extra edge. The play 
ran ovember 8th and 9th at the Middle School auditorium. 

Cast 
Dad - Jamie Martz 
Anne- Erika W al h 

Mom- Amy Garson 
Ernestine- Elena Shaddow 

Frank- Derek Lomas 
Martha- Chri tie Holtz 

Bill- David O'Hara 
Fred- Gordon Leary 

Danielle- Casey Christopher 
Larry- Andy Hitchcock 

Mi . Brill- Lauryn Thomp on 
Mary- Kate Leikin 

Jackie- Adam N ovich 
Dr. Burton- Scott Esposito 

Mr . Fitzgerald- Mary Bole 
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Top right:The family ~atches in delight as Dad 
teaches them a new "technique". 

Bottom right: The Gilbreth children arrange 
themselves for roll call. 

Top: Elena haddow, rika Walsh, and Christie Holtz daydream 
about boyfriends. stockings, and dances. 

Bottom left:Jamie Martz gets into his character as Dad. 

Bottom middle: "But mother. if I break the first date I ever had, there 
won't be another 111ght !" 
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Winter Formal 
Winter Formal mirrored the "Homecoming mix-up," yet had a happier 

ending. The chool ordered the arne D.J., who once again, failed to be een 
at the dance. At the la t moment another D.J. wa found. The general 
con en u of tho e who attended the dance was that the music wa not that of 
choice, con i ting of three low ongs intermingled with an abundance of 
techno and remixed ver ion of ong . Everyone wa plea ed to have mu ic to 
dance to and a gathering of friend to make the mo t of a cold night. The 
cafeteria had been transformed into a place of warmth and happy time . 
Student took advantage of an energetic atmo phere and enjoyed them elve 

"I liked the d coration , but the mu ic wa n't very good." 
"Wa n't enough low ong , I liked the ornament with the couples name on 

them." 
"Heintz and I danced crazy to the funky jam "-Rut 

"I had no idea that "Killing Me Softly" wa a techno ong." 
"I thought that the dance wa cool, but they played too much techno" 

"Wa Fun" 
"The cheerleader did an excellent job decorating the common . " 

"It wa better than mo t of the other dance . " 

Above: enior women take time 
out from dancing to smile for 
the camera. 
Left: Kim Hlavin , Erin Kelly and 
Lauren tecker groove to the 
sounds of the Winter Formal 
D.J . 
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Above right: Ms. Michalik and enorita Chow. stand on their own. 
Above left: ophmore eif Hamid, David O'Hara and Jeremy 
Galante try out their lines out on nna Kerlek. 
Below: Adam Fischer, the man. gets two more for hi~ collection 
Below left: Chris Monroe and Scott Inantosca shake it up. 
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Dance Squad 
Time to get Down! 

It' time to get down with the dance quad girl . These girl dedicated their 
time to practice routine for the half time how at the football and ba ketball 
game . It took time and effort to put forth a miling energetic quad. Thi fall the 
football dance quad had a fun, rainy, cold eason. The girl tuck together in the 
wet and dry. They entertained the fan , when all the parent were trying to get warm 
with coffee and a blanket the girl miled and danced to the beat of the band. 

When the great ound y tern in the gym came on the basketball dance 
quad girl came out on the floor. The dance quad displayed their ability to "get 

down" and how the crowd how to dance. After the ba ketball team ha gone to 
the locker room for half-time, the girl howed the crowd what the quad wa all 
about. Je ica Duncan tates that "We came together a a family and we had fun 
off and on the floor." They danced to the tune of a mix that they made up 
them elve . Entertaining, miling, dancing, and having fun were all the character
i tic the dance quad women had to have in order to be a part of the squad. 

The senior~ from the football dance squad smile 
as their last year comes to an end . 
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-Beth Hrovat Below: The football dance mile as 
they bond together at the home game. 



Above: The basketball dance squad hits the floor for the end 
of their routine. 

Football Dance quad 

Emily Cross, Shea Scanlon, Letran Tibercio, Jenny Hageman. 
Hillary Duncan, Jaimie Hagewood, Anika Hudson, 
Laurel Koepf, Christine DeLauer. Joelle Van kyhock, Morgan 
Hanner, Michelle Tenebria. 

Basketball Dance quad 

Left to right: Jenny Hublin, Christine DeLauer, Hilary Duncan, Deanna Paisley, 
Rachel Conti, Becky Johnson, Lisa Laufik. 
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Powder Puff '96 
It was a freezing cold, nowy Sunday in November when the Senior and 

Junior women played flag football in a foot of now. It wa an in ten e game, but 
the Senior women prevailed 6-0 at the end. The Senior were led by the variou 
quarterback including Jenny "Fro h" Fre hman, Julie "Joo" Herron, and Kelly 
"Smelly" Haa e due to the injured Megan "Reisman" Anderson. The Seniors 
winning touchdown wa cored by Natalie "Big Nat" Kormos, who led the 
Senior to victory. The out tanding offen e of the e Senior women could not 
have been complete without the amazing defen e led by Liza "Tex" Harkin and 
her amazing tackle during the la t minute of the game. Other players uch a 
Sarah "Wolfie" Hall at center and Danielle "Italian Stallion" Ma eria took some 
hard blows from the Junior girls, mo tly Katie "Cartie" Car on, to bring victory. 

Although the Junior girls did give a good effort, they could not overcome 
the powerful Senior women. With Tri h "Peaches" Kru eat quarterback, they 
made numerou effort to run the ball by u ing Jill "Tuck" Tucker, Katie "Weni " 
Warnke, and Katie "Cartie" Carson. The e efforts failed due to many fumbles 
and incomplete pas es. Their de fen e attempted to top the overbearing Seniors, 
but teammate including A hley "A h Dawg" Wachholz, Mandy "Mander " 
Toth, and Catherine "Cathy-Man" Tripp failed to hold back the determination 
of the Senior . 

The highlight of the game overlooking the girls, was most definitely the 
Senior cheerleader . The e doll all dazzled up were Scot Wahl, Mike 
Heintzelman, and Joey Rockwell. With their kirt and balloon they ran about 
cheering on the Senior women with much excitement. The Juniors must have 
been too cool for cheerleaders due to the lack of them. Maybe that could be 
another of their various rea on to why they lo t. Good Luck next year! 

-Jenny Fre hman 

Above: These three sexy gab enjoyed cheering on the senior women to victory. 
Top Left: The senior \\Omen concentrate intensly during a hudle to bring them a 6-0 win. 
Bottom Middle : Rejoicmg after the game. the seniors show everyone that E lOR R U :. ! 
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Above Left : arah "Wolfie" Hall snaps the ball to atalie "Big 
at" Kormos for an attempt for a field goal. 

Middle Left : The juniors stand wa ling time. fearful oft he senior 
defense. 
Above Top: The seniors take a water break afterthiertouchdO\~ n 
made by atalie "B1g at" Kormos. 
Above : After the game. M.E. "M .. " Mahno\ski . Caroline 
"Monkey" O'Brien. and Meghan "urps" Zenker smile with 
thoughts of getting out of the freezing cold . 
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Right: Girl State 
Soccer Champions 
celebrate after their 
well de er ed victo
ry. 

Bottom: Quaterback 
Brian Tatom looks 
down field for a 
touchdown. 

Top: Scott E posito 
drain a putt for a 
birdie. 
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S
ports in Chagrin are an avenue which lead to possibilitie of 
success, comraderie of teammate , and leadership opportunities. 
These possibilities are more attainable and more enjoyable with the 

changing of conference. As school shift from conference and new one 
are created, Chagrin Falls remains part of the Chagrin Valley 
Conference with other mailer-sized school . 
The CVC provides the athletes with a more 
competitive atmo phere. Student commonly 
join sports teams to better themselves and work 
towards a common goal while having fun. The 
new conference allows us to compete at our 
highest potential and have a good time while 
doing so. Student athletes work very hard at what they do, but when 
it come down to it they want to play. Regardle of the 
pressures Chagrin Fall Students feel they alway find Top: Coach Serluco 

give his team orne 
ways to take time out to play. la ' t minute advice 

-A hley Wachholz 
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Abo,e:Megan Bell dominate-, 
the court with her awe-,ome 
forehand. 
Below: Carly Pisani. 2nd 
double-, pla}er get-, to lam 
the ball O\er the net to win 
the game. 
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Varsity 

Tennis 

Titne to Dotninate 
The girls var ity ten

nis team had a very accom
plishing season. The timing 
was remarkably good for 
most players. They had a 
record of 15 - 3. The team 
was made up of eight mem
ber , six junior and two se
nior~. Everything went well 
at the eve tournament held 
at Perry high chool. First 
ingles player, Brooke 

Roeper won the single 
tournament and second 
single player, Megan Bell 
received an honorable men
tion. The first doubles team 
of Jenny Wilson and Julie 
Herron received second 
place in the double · tourna
ment with the second 
doubles team ofCarly Pisani 

and Abbey Abley receiving an 
honorable mention. 

The team also had 
three player that advanced 
from the ectional tournament 
on to the di trict tournament. 
Brooke Roeper, being ranked 
second in the sectional tourna
ment proceeded on to districts 
quite easily with win over 
many player . Jenny Wilson 
and Julie Herron went to the 
district tournament for 
doubles. All players had a 
good season and remarkable 
record~. The team is only los
ing two seniors and will hope
fully continue to dominate the 
eve next year. 

-Mandy Toth 

Back row (left to right) Iandy Toth, Abbey Abley, Julie Herron 
Jenny Wilson, Front row: Megan Bell, Carly Pisani, Brooke Roeper 
and Kate Sullivan. 

Brooke Roeper shows good 
form a-, '>he slams the ball 

back to her oppononcnt. 



The team how., the1r pmt at 
\ecuonals . From left to nght. 
Mandy Toth , Abbey Abley. Julie 
Herron. Brooke Roeper. Carly Pisam, 
and Megan Bell 

~POINT 
~AFTER 

Senior, Julie Herron has 
been playing tennis for four 
years. She has been very impor
tant to the varsity tennis team all 
four years. 

Julie and her partner, 
Jenny Wilson had an impres
sive season at fir t doubles. 
They had an overall record of 
20 - 3. They were eeded in 
sectionals and were also district 
qualifiers. Her name wa men
tioned in various new papers 
such as The ews Herald. The 
Times and The Plain Dealer. 
Julie fini ·hed off her high 
school career with a fun and 
succe sful season. 

Jumor Jenny Wilson gel'> do"'n low to 
return the ball Jenn) teamed with Julie m 
the Dl'>trict double'> match. 
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Top Right-The team celebrate~ 
after the goal by Maria Ho. 

Bottom- Jenny Freshman and 
Trish Kruse hO\\ their team 
unity. 

Bottom left- "I didn 't touch 
her l tell you it was, LL 
B LL! 1" 

~POINT 
~ AFTER 

Katie Carson 
has dominated 
Chagrin Fall · 
goalkeeping for 
three year now at 
the Varsity le el. 
Last year Carson 
wa named Great
er Cle eland's De

fen i ve Player of the year. he 
fini hed trong last sea on with 
twelve shut outs. Thi year 
Carson was named to fir ·t team 
all Independent League and 

econd team 11-0hio. She 
fini hed the regular ea on 
with nine shutouts. During the 
playoff Carson wa extraordi
nary. She let in only one goal 
while her teammate cored 50. 
Car on replies to the year by 
aying, "That I could not have 

done thi without the defense ." 
Captain Jenny Lankford said, 
"Car on had a great season she 
was definitely a big part of the 
team." In two of the tourna
ment game Carson was faced 
with her first shootout of her 
high chool career. he did not 
collapse to the pre ure! "It was 
nerve racking," ays Carson, 
"but I could not have done it 
> ithout the . upport of my 
teammates." 
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V arsityGirls 
For the Record 

CF OPP 
Strongsville 5 
Stow 0 

9 Holy Name I 

Soccer 
4 Solon 0 
3 Olmsted Falls 0 
10 Berea 0 
7 WestGeauga 0 
5 Westlake 0 
7 North Olmsted 0 
I Magnificat I 
II Gilmour 0 
3 WalshJesuit I 
6 Hawken 0 
3 NDCL 

Time to Take it All! 
0 

2 Mentor I 
2 Hudson 2 

The time has come to 
win a State Championship. The 
Lady Tigers have come a long 
way to accomplish their goal. 
Losing last year to Columbus 
DeSales, the Lady Tigers came 
back this year with a vengence. 
The Tigers faced Desales once 
again in the same match up. Only 
this time the final results were 
different! The Tigers won the 
game in a shootout. Katie Carson 
stomped all over DeS ales dreams 
of getting to States again. 

Saturday November 9. 
1996 the Lady Tigers dreams 
were about to come true. Trish 
"Peaches" Kruse helped the 
teams dreams come true with her 
goal in the first half of the State 
Final game which ended up be
ing the only goal of the game. 
She was the first to agree, how
ever that the game was not won 

by just one person. it was won by 
the whole team. The Tiger de
fense did a superb job by allowing 
only one goal in the entire 

tournament play. 
On top of winning 

States, the Lady Tigers domi
nated their league in the regular 
season. The regular season 
record was 13-1-2. Lo ingonlyto 
Strongsville in the first game, the 
Tigers overcame their toughest 
opponent. By tying Magnificat 
and Hudson and triumphantly 
beating Mentor proved their de
termination to go all the way. The 
Lady Tigers Soccer program is 
losing some very valuable se
niors. Jenny Lankford, Jenny 
Freshman, and Maria Ho all con
tributed immensely to the suc
ces ful season. They all will be 
missed. 

Coach Malone and 
these dynamic senior led the 
team and our community to an 
dominating and unforgettable 
victory. 

Ashley W ochholz & 
Trevor Gile 

Top left: Tim Prestel, Alexis Wyszynski, Katie Kruse. Emily 't\ eingart, Jenny 
Lankford, Jenny Freshman, Trish Kruse, Mandy orton. Christen Yisci, Holl) 
Andre, Pamela Malone, Astrid Senturia, Katie Warnke, Jessica Hazen, Maria Ho. 
Marie Ollinger, Katie Carson, Bit Cornell. Anne Stephenson, Anna Kerlek. Sarah 
Stephenson. 

Above: Senior captain Jenny 
Lankford steals the ball away 
with authority from her oppo-

Below: A trid Senturia crushes 
the ball downfield. 
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Far R1 ght. Brye Gerhardt pu.,he., hi'> 
Rock) Rl\ er opponent awa). 10 gel 
control oft he ball. 

Right col! Locurto demon.,trate., h1., 
own \er"on of the "macerena" with 
hi'> l. lgnatiu., panner. 

Bollom Right: Mike Hei ntze lman 
successfull) hold., off hi'> 0\erly 
friend!) opponent. 

~POINT 
~AFTER 

ince their 
freshman year, ti
ger senior Brye 
Gerhardt, Mike 
Heintzleman, and 

cot Wahl ha>e 
contributed to 
theVar ity occer 
Team. In the Ia t 

four year , the team ha com
peted twice in the Regional Fi
nals and won the C.V.C. Cham
pionship once. Winning the 
C. .C. for the fir t time in ten 
year was a fitting end to their 
succes ful high chool occer 
careers. 

Brye Gerhardt led the 
team in coring for the past two 
year . He dominated the 
midfield, pro> ing that he was one 
of the premier players in the 
tate . Following in hi brothers 

footstep , Scot Wahl appeared in 
goal, continually thwarting the 
opponent·' attack. His stellar 
play in goal ecured many victo
rie s for the tiger . Mike 
Heintzelman worked hard on 
defense, with the responsibility 
of marking the opponents' top 
player . Hi uperb defending 
limited the opponents' offense, 
making Scotty's job in goal much 
easier. Thanks for four great 
year andgoodluckinthefuture! 
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arsity Boys 
Soccer 

Just In Time 

This year the Chagrin Falls 
Varsity Soccer Team got off to a 
slow start. but ended strongly. The 
team struggled in the beginning. 
falling hort in six out of their fir t 
eight games. However, they lost 
only three games in the second half 
of the season, giving them a 8-9-2 
record overall. The h1ghlight of the 
season was the well-fought tie with 
Hawken. This game clinched the 
C.V.C. Championship for the first 
time m ten years. When asked how 
he felt about winning the C.V.C.. 
Scot Wahl said. "Way to go boys!" 

Due to their tough ched
ule. the boys appeared to be well 
prepared for the post -season tourna
ment. Their opponents consisted of 
seven Divi. 10n I teams including 
Strongsville and St. Ignatius, two 
state ranked teams. In their first 
tournament game. Chagrin Falls 
eas1Iy defeated Beachv,:ood with the 
score of 5-0. The sectional final 

game \\as the mo t exciting win 
for the tigers this season, ending 
in a shootout. 

Goalkeeper Jimmy 
Leffler made two tremendous 
saves on penalty kicks to secure 
the victory. The season appeared 
to be headed toward a great end
ing. however the team was de
feated by Hawken in the district 
semi-finals. 

The team was lead by 
senior Brye Gerhardt with 15 
goals and nine a sists. Also con
tributing to the team's sconng 
were jumors Brian Sherwin and 
Chris Buda. They struggled with 
the los of two key players. se
niors cot Wahl and Mark Scott, 
to season-ending injuries. Mtke 
Heintzleman and Joel Cervelloni 
took control of the defensi\e re
sponsiblitties. Adding a Brazil
ian touch to the team was enior 
Vladmir Vasconcelos. Despite 
being plagued w1th injuries. the 
tigers turned their season around 
in time for a successful finish .. 

Tnsh Kruse & Jermy Lankford 

Back RO\~Oeft to right\: ;\like Frey, Gabe Grano, Chris Bud a, Brian Sherwin, lark 
Redding. Mike Heintzelman, Justin Henr). Vladimir Vasconcelos, Jim Leffier, 
Coach Prevss, Coach Gerhardt. Middle Row: Coach Lapsansk). Coach Arnold, 
Mark Wis;, Scott Locurto. Mark Scott. cot \\"ahl. Tyler Exline, Ryan Eshelman, 
Brad Thalman. Front Row: Jessica Lowe, Katie avranltky, Julie Bane, Lauren 
McHugh, Karrie lonaker. Lynn Fisher, Jen ;\tcGuire. -\bltent:Bry·e Gerhardt, latt 

triewing, Joel Cervelloni, Matt Hanculak. 

Above: Mass1Yc J1mmy Leffler 
po.,.,e., for the pictrue and ao,ks. 
"Is this big enough?' 

Below: As he "' being carried off the 
lield. Marl.. con thmks. ' I need 
more mil!.. 
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For the Record 
Opponent C.F. 
Wickliffe 10,14 15,16 
Berkshire 16,16 14,14 
Aurora 11,16,6 15,14,15 
Cardinal 16,15 14,10 
Orange 3,15,15 15,8,4 
Perry 15,16 2,14 
Kirtland 8,4 15,15 
O.C.A. 12,15,18 15,9,16 
Hawken 6,6 15,15 
Wickliffe 15,11,3 7,15,15 
Berkshire 15,13,15 0,15,8 
Aurora 15,3,5 13,15,15 
Garfield 2,16,4 15,14,15 
Laurel 3,10 15,15 
Cardinal 15,15 7,9 
Perry 9,9 15,15 
Kitland 11,9 15,15 
Hawken 9,15,7 15,6,15 
Garretsville 15,15 5,6 

Record: 11-8 

Thi was a year of vic
tory for the Tiger volleyball 
team. With a winning record of 
eleven win and eight lo e , 
the Tigers finally advanced in 
the play-off , making it to the 
District Final. , fini ·bing up as 
runner up to Peny. The ·eason 
tarted long before competiton 

began, back in early August 
with hard conditioning prac
tices consisting of two mile 
run. around the chool campus 
and daily vi its to the weight 
room. The hard work paid off 
as the team tarted off the ea-
on with a win against 

Wickliffe. The team defeated 
Wickliffe a total of three time , 
a rare accomplishment by any 
team. Another season highlight 
was a defeat over Perry, hold
ing them to only nine points in 
each game. Team member 
Catharine Tripp comments, "I 
wasn't ure if we could beat 
them, they had beaten 

64 Volleyball 

V arsity 
Volleyball 

What's Up 
Now? 

us earlier in the year. But we 
worked hard and had 
perseverence and that lead us 
to a victory." In addition to 
hard work and perseverence, 
the Tigers had a new head 
coach, John Ponikvar. J.P. had 
coached several years ago for 
Chagrin, but took a few years 
off to coach football. J.P. 
tated "This year was a nice 

surpri e. I wa n't sure what to 
expect. Everybody has fun with 
the port so we were bound to 
have a great season. We were 
finally ready to put f01th the 
effott." Chagrin surpri ed a lot 
of the competition and Megan 
Anderson summed it up best 
when she aid, "What's up 
now?" 

-Ca ie Carother 

Above: Megan Ander. on 
shows some muscle to 
Orange High School. 
Megan had a total of I 
attacks thi year. 
Above Right: atalie 
Kormo gets some air as 
he attacks the ball. 

Catharine Tripp watches 
in amazement as she 
covers the hit. 
Bottom Right: The team 
regroup during a time 
out as they strategize 
their way to victory. 

Back (left to right): Coach eidhardt, Laura Miller, Megan Amderson, Catharine Tripp, 
Kelly Haase, Katie Sparger. Coach Ponikvar. Front Ro" : Kelly Todd, Kerry Varnym, 
Mary-Ellen Lee, Amy Yurato\ac, Sarah eidhardt, ata lie Kormos. 



Above: The uper Six, Sarah eidhardt, Kelly Haase. Catharine Tripp, atalie Kormos, Megan Anderson 
and Kerry "K-Bone" Varnum huddle up to congratulate each other on their fine performance . 

~POINT 
~AFTER 

Senior 
atalie 

Korrno 
wa a 
key part 
to thi 
year 
Lady 
Tigers 
Volley-
ball team. She lead 
the team in serves with 25 
ace a well as 35 olo 
blocks. As team etter 
with Megan Ander on, 
he had a 95% in good 
et out of a total of 282. 

atalie is plan
ning on attending South 
Florida or Arizona State 
thi fall.She i a three 
year letter winner for the 
volleyball team as well a 
in ba ketball and oftball. 
Her comment on the 
team and the eason, "We 
had a trong team that 
lead to a great ea on . It 
was a lot of fun!" Good 
luck, atalie! 
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~POINT 
~AFTER 

Junior Glenn Knir ch and 
ehri tie Holtz were the top 
runner forthecro -coun
try team this year. They put 
forth great effort to be the 
be t individual on the 
team. ehri tie made Fir t 
Team eve. Glenn al o 
made Second Team eve 
at Perry. ehri tie aid, 
"Thi ea, on wa great, 
hopefully next year will be 
a fun." 

66 Cross Country 

Left to right. Chri~tie Holtz. Carrie Moore . Ann DeRee. Beth HrO\ at. arah Hau.,er. Erml} mrth . Amanda 
Lincoln. Hilary Gil way. Jill John.,on. Anne Cordek. Joelle Van kyhock . 

Left to right. Mr. Krrk. Owen Hood. Paul Elhot. hri'> Ferrone. Glenn Knrr\ch , Andy Ka,tner. Adam Bittner 

Jesse Kingery 



Cross-

Country 

Time For Respect 
11 Runner -take 

your mark, et, BANG! 11 A 
field of over a hundred de
termined runners including 
and compo ed of the girls 
and boys from Chagrin 
Falls tride off the starting 
line, and race through a gru
eling 5K cour e. The ath
lete endure mud, weat 
and pain throughout the 
competition, thu di cover
ing who the be t trained in
dividuals and team are at 
the fini h line. 

The Chagrin Fall 
Boy and Girls were one of 
these elitely trained team 
as they competed in Divi-
ion II thi fall. The cro -

country team proved to be 
prime competitors in the 
newCYC. AttheCYCrace 
both the girls and boys fin
ished respectfully. The girl 
finished 2nd and the boy 
finished 4th out of eight 
team at Perry. The top 
runners were Christie Holtz 
and Glenn Knir ch. 

The team con isted 
of 13 girls and 15 boys in 
cross-country. The team 
showed unity through their 
con tant support. It wa a 
great learning experience 
for both the junior boy and 
girls, as they prepare for the 
role of leadership a. e
nior . 

The seniors that 
dedicated them elves to 
thi year were Beth Hrovat, 
Anne Cordek, Sarah 
Hau er, Je sica Watson, 
and M.E. Malinov. ky . The 
senior guy on the team 
were Chris Ferrone, Charlie 
Pugh. and Jamie Blondin. It 
take time, practice, and 
dedication to be on cross
country and thi was 
showed by this 1996 team .. 

-Beth Hro at 
Sarah Hau er 

pper left · HilaJ) Gilwa} runs strong up 
the Malone ollegc hill . 

pper nght : hris Ferrone runs hard at 
Chapin Forest. 
Abo\'e : Chmt1e Holtz fight offheroppo-
nent at the Malone lm 
Bottom left : And} Kastner gains momen
tum as he '>peed' dO\\ n the hill. 
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~POINT 
~AFTER 

Mike Lyden, 
Jamie Martz, and Kent 
Kiffner dedicated them
, el e a captain on the 
football team thi year. 
Ha ingtri-captain on the 
team made po t-game 
warm up ea. ier on the 
coach s. The e enior 
had been on the team for 
four years, with 
Mr.Iammarino a their 
coach for two year . The 
tiger had a great ea on 
with the help of nine other 
seniors including the cap
tain . Martz aid,"This 
year wa great, hopefully 
next year the team will 
have more victorie . . " 

68 Football 

John Sna\ely get-. great help from the offemiYe line a' he carne-. the ball through lhe middle of the 
Ha\~ ken dcfen-.e tn a hard fought o\·erttme lo--. . 



Varsity 

Football 
Striving for Success 

The tiger football 
team started there season 
on a hard note. The team 
lost their first game against 
Kenston. Then the tigers 
came back for a win over 
Beachwood. Mike 
Lyden, Jamie Martz, John 
Snavely, Sean McHugh, 
and Chris Mobley added 
their talents for the win 
over the Bisons. During 
the season there was a 
downfall of . eniors on the 
team. In those six games 
they lost, there were a ma
jority of seniors either il I or 
injuried. But in the sea
sons ninth game against 
Kirtland the tiger. had a 
wonderful victory. It was 
the best game of the year 

according to Coach 
Immarino.McHugh, 
Clements, Male, Rozsa, 
Lyden, Lubs, Martz, 
Snavely, Tatom, Tarczy, 
Esposito. Heintzleman, 
and Monroe added to the 
team their perseverence 
and hard work for the win 
over the Hornets. The 
team had their last game at 
Perry. This was the first 
time any of the players had 
ever played on astro -tmf. 
The football team had a 
great season with Mr. 
Iammarino's second year 
coaching the tigers.The 
Tigers look forward to 
furthering their success 
next year. -Beth Hrovat 

Back r0\1 (left to right) : R,l-an K"olek, Chuck DeRee, 1att Lubs, Brian Tatom, Randy Bly, Todd Le\\is, ean lcHugh, J .P. 
Ponikvar, Ben Traxler, Mac Clements, Reilly Wareham. 1iddle r0\1: Coach Gamm, Coach Schenker, Scott lantosca, James 
Esposito, Geoff Guseilo, Dan Rutko\\ski, Paul Rozsa, Trevor Gile, Chris Male, Peter Heintzleman, Steve Grubich, John 

navely, Coach lammarino, oach Kramer. Front ro'': Coach Wiegel, Jeremy Tarczy, hri~ loble), Rody alas, l\1ike 
Lyden, Kent Kiffner, Jamie lartz, Chris 1onroe, Andy Hitchcock, like Latko,ic, Coach Perrine. bsent: Elton Hoyt, 
James Masek, Justin Miller. 

Upper left : Bnan Tatom lead' the team 
for another ' ucce,. ful play . 
Cen ter: oach I tnc' to per uade the ref 
on a que,ttOnable play call. . 

ppernght can ~1cHugh fighh hts v.ay 
through a Hav. ken player 
Lower right: John na\'ely and Chri' 
M ob l ey ta k e do v. n H a \\ken ' , 
run ningbad .. 
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:roiNT 
~ AFTER 

Junior Jo h 
Bacher led the 
Tiger to a 
wmmng eason. 
Hi average 9 
hole core wa 
a 3 . Jo h had 

an out tanding 
performance at Fox 
Den again t Fire tone 
and Stow, when he 
hot a 34. He recieved 

All CVC First Team 
and ha et two 
Chagrin Fall High 
School golf record 
With a core of71 , 
Jo h qualified for tate 
in Columbus. De pite 
the rain delay, he 
pulled through with an 
85 fini hing hi ea on. 
" Thi year team is a 
great group of guy . It 
really made the year 
enjoyable. " 

70 Golf 

Varsity Golf 
Back row (left to right): Jon Calabrese. Josh Bacher. Middle row: 

coot'> Esposito, Jon Parkhurst, Matt Kowal. Front row: Chris Osohn, 
Coach Howell. Todd Mental. 

Center· Chris Osohn watchc'> in awe a'> Josh Bacher's 
ball !lie'> across the fa ir.vay. 
Bottom right : Jon Calabrese gives a chuckle while hi s 
ball fall'> into a sandtrap 
Below· cott "Scoots" Espos ito shows freshman John 
Parkhur'>l the nght way to stnf.. a putt . 



arsity 
Golf 

Tee Titne 

team led a competitive and 
ucce sful season. The 

team made up of junior 
and fre hmen excelled 
their talent on the cour e. 
Josh Bacher, Jon 
Calabre e, Chri 0 olin, 
Scott Esposito, Jon 
Parkhur t, Todd Mental, 
JeffWil on, and Jennifer 
Embree all aw var ity 
action throughout the 
season. Bacher, Osolin, 
Calabrese, Mental, and 
E posito took econd in 
the sectional tournament 
at Punder on with a team 
score of 333 to advance 
the Tiger to di trict.. 

Coach Howell de cribe 
this years team as 
dedicated and focused. 
"They faced orne tough 
team ,but always 
managed to pull through 
for a win." The Tiger 
hewed an outstanding 

performance at their fir t 

matchatPunder onagain t 
Ken ton, Solon, and We t 
Geauga. They hot a 325 
and came out fir t. Junior 
Scott Scoot E po ito 
per onally remembers the 
match against Aurora at 
Fowler Red. "We really 
hewed them what we 

could do. " Tiger who 
received honor include: 
Jo h Bacher (fir t team), 
Chri Osolin (fir t team) , 
Jon Calabrese (second 
team) , Scott Espo ito 
(honorable mention), and 
Todd Mental (honorable 
mention). Overall, the 
varsity Tiger golf team 
endured a winning ea on. 
With the combined kills 
of next year enior , they 
will hopefully gain a trip to 
tate. 

Top right:. Jenny Embree. 
the only g1rl golfer. putto, 
toward a Tiger victory 
agamo,tGIImour 
Bottom right: Chris 0'>olin 
ch1ps hi'> way to one of his 
u-.ual up'> and downs. 

Golf71 



Below: Coach Perrine gl\e~ a little body 
English as he helps his team to another 
victory. 

Bottom: enwr o-Captatn Jeremy 
Murray claims yet another victim as he 
gams more pomt~ . 

72 Wrestling 

1-"or Tht> H:t~urd 

n Opp 
41 Roc) Rher .u 
"=' (;n.nd\ "<~llt•) 26 
62 :'\e\\bU" '" .\0 Kirtland 40 
;4 .\o.ht.11hula 24 
;4 ~\"aile) 24 
.W Hn••Liidd .14 

Wrestling 
4; Or.tn~te 2N 
.16 Rl'dford 2N 
:;:; Jn• '" .14 ( 'unlirutl .II 
so (Oilmour 2! 
61 lll'r.hire t; 
46 lhml..l."n 2; 

·'·' (h:dford u 

This year wrestling 
team was faced with the 
challenge of rebutlding itself. 
After lo~ing several key 
wrestlers, the team. led by the 
seven returning letterman , 
began to build it elf into what 
has become a strong unit. These 
wrestler show such dedication 
and will power, enduring 
physical and mental pain. The 
team was fortunate to receive 
talent from the freshmen along 
with the experience of the 
retuming wrestlers. Although 
some inexperience was 
unavoidable, the young 
member of the team proved 
themselve. to be trong and 
dedicated. Led by captains B.J. 
Morrison. Jeremy Murray,and 
David Roberts, the wrestlers 
fini hed off their season with 
an impressive l3-2record. The 

wrestler dominated their 
opponents and proved 
themselves to be a team that 
would not bow out 
gracefully. Entering a new 
league and a new sectional 
this year, they ha\e been 
forced to wrestle teams that 
they have never wrestled 
before. As the team travels 
into the second part of their 
season, hopes are high and 
expectations have been set. 
This team has the potential 
of meeting every 
expectation . 
Congratulations to the 
wrestlers for a impressive 
sea on . 

Top Row: Coach Wem, Nick Vittek, Steve Gmbich, David Roberts, 
James Esposito, Marcus Mcteer, Sean McHugh, Rody Salas, B.J. 
Morrison, Seth Axthelm, Scott lantosca, Coach Perrine, Coach Olah. 
Bottom Row: GeotTGusielo, Bill Wagner, Mike Davis, Bo Brandenburg, 
Matt Lutz, Dave Hehemaon, Jeremy 1urray, Ryan Blair, Clay Burnett, 
Tyler Munson, Jesse Kingery, John Franco 



Below: Freshman Sean McHugh hold; on tight as his opponent struggles to break 
away from the clutches of arms. 
Bottom: Senior Co- Captain B.J. Morrison adds yet another wm to his already 
1mpres<,ive record. 

Left: eth Axthelm g1ve<, his 
opponent a taste of the mat a., he 
grasp., fonictory. 

~POINT 
~AFTER 

This year's Tiger seniors 
took on a huge role a'> leaders ofthi'> 
team. Takmg on the re<,pon'>ibility 
of rebulldmg the team and breakmg 
in all the incommg freshmen made 
them acru ial partoftheteam. B.J. 
Morrison finished off the regular 
eason with a 20-2 record. He has 

been on the team for four years and 
was on the varsity line-up for two. 
He i'> a strong a<,setto the team and 
'>how<, great knowledge to the sport 

of wre<,tling. Jeremy Murray finished 
off the regular season w1th a record 
of 19-2. Towards the end of the 
season he uffered an inJury to his 
ankle wh1ch took h1m out of.,everal 
matche'>. He has been in the ,·arsity 
line-up for three years and plays an 
important part 1n thl'> team. 
Rody ala' has been a part of thi'> 
team for four year<,. He di,played 
the positive atutude that is so'trongly 
needed for a good team. 

Wrestling 73 



I Right: Kelly Haase powers it up for two!! 
Below: oach Phillips gives his Lady Tigers a pep 
talk during a time out. 

:roiNr 
~AFTER 

Seniors Kelly Haase and 
Megan Anderson have 
been a part of the Girls 
Varsity Basketball 
Team since they were 
freshmen. But, this year 
the role has changed for 
these two seniors. Kelly 
Haase has stepped up 

her level of play this year, averaging 
17 point and 9 rebounds per game. 
She al o became one of three girl 
basketball player to core over I 000 
career points. But the role for Megan 
Anderson has changed completely. 
The second day of practice Megan 
went down with a torn anteriorcruciate 
ligament which would not allow her 
to play the rest of the year. he was 
still a leader on thi team; he went to 
every practice and when a player got 
down on themselves she would be 
their to pick them up. 

Kelly Haase will be 
travelling to Germany as a Rotary 
Exchange Student where she will 
continue to play basketball. Megan 
Anderson will be attending Wake 
Forest with a full cholarship to play 
Division I basketball. 

The girls basketball team 
wi ll miss you both, on and off the 
court. Good Luck! 

74 Girls B-ball 

Above: atalie Kormos 
looks for a skip pass to 
one of her fellow 
teammates. 

Right: Katie Carson 
fights for a rebound 
against a Twinsburg 
opponent. 
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Varsity Girls 

Basketball ,. ll.t\l-L.t.•n ~7 
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CVC Champs! How's 
it feel? For the first time in 
seven years the Chagrin Fans 
Lady Tigers took the CVC 
crown with ease. The 19-1 
regular season record 
accurately reflected the 
tremendous success of the 
tigers. The experience and 
ambition of the eight returning 
lettermen led to a productive 
and successful eason while the 
four new members brought 
their own significant 
contributions, adding speed and 
agility. Unfortunately, the 
magical ea on ended with an 
unexpected twist. In the final 
game, the girls suffered a loss to 
their long time arch rival, the 

olon Comets. However, they 
hope to bounce back and play 
well throughout the 
tournament. 

Thi year' team wa 
definitely full of experience 
beginning with the tarting five. 
The team was lead by senior 
Kelly Haase, co-captain who 
averaged over 16 points per 

game. The other four starting 
players are juniors Trish Kru e, 
Katie Carson, and A hley 
Wochholz and sophomore Katie 
Kruse. Megan Anderson was 
sidelined with a torn ACL the 
first week of practice. The team 
had great assistance off the bench 
from seniors Abbey Abley and 
Natalie Kormo , and juniors 
Hilary Gilway, Bit Cornell, 
Laura Miller, and Lisa 
Hentemann. 

The season was full of 
memories for the girls and 
memorie even the fans will never 
forget. The main highlight of 
the year was the away game at 
Perry. The scoring of the game 
went back and forth, until the 
team came together and pulled 
away with an nine point victory. 
This exciting game could only be 
rivaled by an equaJiy exciting 
one at Hawken. The tigers rallied 
after being down by 14 points at 
the end of the first half, and 
came back to win by 12. 
Congratulations on a great 
season! 

Left to Right: Mr. Phillips, Hilary Gilwa:h Katie Carson, Lara Miller, 
Megan nderson, bbe)' Abley, Kelly Haase, Katie \\isniew ki, Mr. 
1onroe. Front: atalue Kormos, Lisa Hentemann, Bit Corneii,Trish 

Kruse, Ashley \-\ochholz, Katie Kruse, :\lr. Barriball. 

I 
Top: Peach Kruse soars 
down the middle to the hole. 
Bottom: Hilary Gil way uses 
her mass dribbling skills to 
penetrate the defense. 

Girls B-ball 75 



Bottom: Brian Tatom towers above 
them all for the dunk. 

Below : Jimmy Leffier looks in the 
ke) for an open teammate. 

76 Boys B-ball 
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Varsity Boys 

Basketball 
11 Wtd.hllt' 51 
u 1\-~ry .17 
.\.\ K1nland 5I 
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As the boys basketball 
season comes to an end. the team 
has learned that there is more to 
the game than winning. Though 
they did not win a game all 
season, their heart and desire 
was still strong. They went to 
practices and game c with 
enthusia m and a positive 
attitude, although they were 
struggling to succeed. Despite 
their record. the team made 
great effort against 
Kenston.Berk.shire, Beachwood, 
Hawken, Perry. and Brooklyn. 
The season opener began with 
Ken. ton, and al o began a new 
road of disappointment. The 
tigers fought back from a large 
deficit in the first half, but came 
back to send the game into 
overtime. In many games their 
efforts were hard fought. ome 
los. es were clo e but ended in 
diappointment. 

Despite the losing 
record of the Tiger. Team. the 
players maintained their 
determination and dedication 
to winning and likewise the 
fan. kept their dedication to 
the team. 

The team was led by 
seniors Mark Subel, Joe 
Rockwell , and Kent Kiffner. 
team captains who kept their 
compo ure throughout the 
sea on. Mark Subel and Chris 
Osolin lead the team in scoring 
for the year. The rest of the 
teamconsi. tedofjuniors, Todd 
Mental. Brian Tatom, Chuck 
DeRee, Matt Strciwing. and 
Geoff Arnold and sophomore 
Jimmy Leffler in the backcourt. 
Freshmen. Randy Bly and Ryan 
Rtpley came up half way 
through the season. due to the 
los. of Trevor Gile. The 
perseverance of this team 
brings the hope of a better 
season next winter. 

Left to Right: Back: Trevor Gile, Mark 'uble,Kent KitTner, Brian 
Tatom, Geoff Arnold, Chuck DeRee, Mr. Bargar, Mr. Stricharczuk. 
Front: Mark Striewing, Todd Mental, Chris Osolin, Joe Rockwell, 
Jimm Leffier. 



I 
Bottom: Chris Osolin slows it up to get the 

offense rolling. 

Left: Joe Rockwell takes it a ll the way to the 
hole. 

boH: Kent KitTner u es his 
massh e dribbling skill to 
break the press. 

Left : Mark ' ubel leads the 
Tigers in a fas t break against 
\urora. 

~ POINT 
=:= AFTER 
~ 

Thi . year the 
team was led by 
senior Mark 
Subel, Joe 
Rockwell, and 
Kent Kiffner. 
These three 
senior have tuck out four 
hard years of playing 
basketball. Mark Subelled the 
team in corin an average of 
9.4 points per game and 5.8 
rebounds per game. Marl... wa. 
a monster on the boards. and a 
true leader to the team. Joe 
Rockwell was the leader on 
the court, willing to give up 
the ball to both Marl... and 
Kent. Joe worked hard over 
the summer to improve his 
game as an off-guard, but also 
to be a key player for the Tiger 
Team. ince hi junior year, 
Kent Kiffner ha . been 
contributing to the \ar<,ity 
basketball team. He ha. been 
a leader both on the court and 
off the court. 

Their talents will be 
mi sed next year. 
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Below: Junior Anika Hudson performs a scale during her 
beam routine. 

Right: ewcomer Jenni Embree straddles her way to a 

~ 

= 

competing position on floor. 

IDINf 
~ AFTER 

hea canton has 
been a determined 
gymnast who has 
participated on the 
Chagrin Varsity 
Gymnastics team for 
four years . he has 
been an outstanding 
a set for the team. 

Taking on the role of team captain 
this year has given Shea more 
responsibilities in addition to her 
own practice sessions. Along with 
assisting her coach, hea also finds 
time to be Chagrin's second highe. t 
all-around gymnast. Her best events 
were bar. and beam. She is an 
excellent gymnast on beam due to 
her height. hea has accomplished 
much in her four years at Chagrin 
and has been an amazing help to the 
team. 

Shea . till found time for school , 
J , ational Honors ociety, and 
participation in the school plays 
and musicals. 

Jill Tucker 

78 Gymnastics 

Above: Captain Shea can ton 
displays her expertise on bars 
during competition . 
Right: The team "March-In" 
prepares the girls for their first 
meet. 



Above: ikki Cervelloni shows off 
her "Mission Impossible" routine. 

ymnastics 

Despite losse and 
injuries the gymnastics team 
put up a hard fight. Injurie 
decimated the team during 
the course of a very long 
ea. on;amongthoseinjured 

were Lindsay Bartel, Anika 
Hudson, Shea Scanlon, 
Jessica Bloomfield. Due to 
these injuries the team never 
competed at one hundred 
percent with their top six 
girls. 

Team captain Shea 
Scanlon showed her 
leader hip throughout the 
ea on. Emily Cro , the 

other senior on the team, 
who joined in her junior 
year, 
utilized her ballet 
background particularly on 
the floor exerci e. 

Nikki Cervelloni, 
Anika Hudson, and J e sica 
Bloomfield are returning 
lettermen of last year. 
These girls joined the team 
their sophomore year and 
have consi tently been key 
contributor to the team. 
Two newcomer , Jenni 
EmbreeandKathrynJone , 
brought additional talent to 
the team this year. Lind ay 
Bartel has been the key to 
making the team the be tit 
can be. As a sophomore, 
Lind ay ha become the 
HIGHEST all-around on 
Chagrin's team, her amazing 
talent bowed in her 
competition . 

The freshmen-- Kari 
Wilson Bobbi Bergman, 
Vicki Epprecht, and Megan 
Pugh -- have al o been 
valuable to the team 
competitions. 

Center- Shea canlon Bottom Row- Kathryn Jones. Kan Wilson. 
Lindsay Banel Middle Ro\.\- Emily Cros .. Anika Hudson Back Row
Casey Christopher. Bobb1 Bergman. 1kki Cervellom, Jenni Embree, 
Jes~ica Bloomfield. VJclJ Epprecht. Megan Pugh 

Below: enior Emily 
Cross uses her ballet skills 
in her floor routine. 
Bottom Right: Lindsay 
Bane! poses with poise 
during floor. 
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Below: Kim Hlavin and Emily 
mith a re caught smiling at her 

teammates in a snapshot. 

Back Row: Brian Magill , am 
Dirosa. 
Front Row: Brian Miller , J eff 
Le"'is, Misha Mentschukoff. 
Not pictured: Adam Fischer 

SO Swimming 

• • 
WIIDIDIDg 

Time to get wet! 

On your mark, get 
set, go! The Chagrin Falls 
girls swim team started the 
eason with a splash. As the 

swimmers progressed 
throughout the season, they 
accomplished many of their 
goals. Because of the growing 
population this was the first 
year ever to have the sectional 
meet before districts. The 
whole team goes to sectionals 
and the top five in the section 
automatically go on to 
districts. The eight to go on 
were Jen Mercede, Jacki 
Mercede, Meghan Zenker, 
Keri Hlavin, Kim Hlavin, 
Katy Kish, Kerry Varnum, 
and Desi Johnston. Overall, 
they placed fifth out of fifteen 
at sectionals. 

The team has been 
practicing since November , 
but most of the upperclassmen 
practice all year long. Practice 

takes place at Gilmour 
Academy, six days a week, from 
6:00 to 8:30. They even 
practiced over winter break! 

The biggest question 
that lingers over the team is: 
"Why must they shave 
themselves"? Well believe it or 
not, shaving actuaJiy doe cut 
time off. It also exfoliates dead 
skin cells, which also aids the 
time. Overall though, shaving 
is just another way to get 
swimmers pumped up since 
much of it is very mental. 

The boys swim team 
had an awesome season. 
Although only having five 
swimmers was a great 
disadvantage, they made it 
through with hard work and a 
positive attitude. 

Back Row: Emily Smith, Carrie Slonaker, Jackie Mercede, Amanda Hall, 
Sofie Grigera, Kim Hlavin, Kerry Varnum, Barbara Lancaster, Desi 
Johnston, Elizabeth Sharp, Jessica Watson. 
Front Row: Sarah LeCierk, Lindsay Zenker, Katy Kish, Keri Hlavin, 
Abbey Gilkey. Jen Mercede, Sarah Toth, Michelle Tenebria, Carrie 
Moore. 
Front Center: Megan Zenker 



Chagrin swimmer 
mastering the butterfly in 
competition 

Left : Kerry Varnum and j ackie 
Mercede watchi ng their 
teammates. 

Below: Lindsey Zenker 
demonstrates perfect diving 
form. 

POINT 
AFTER 

Jen Mercede is in 
the potlight this year for 
her hard work and 
dedication a a wimmer 
and teammate . Her 
dedication allowed her to 
be one of the eight Chagrin 
wimmers to go on to 

district thi year. At 
di tricts she swam the 
medley re lay and the 400 
meter free tyle relay. She 
say that her teammates are 
all very upportive of each 
other, including Keri Hlavin 
who often tell her to "Ju t 
wim it." he ha. enjoyed 

her three years on the 
teamand will definitely be 
mi next year. 

Quotables 

"Rev, rev, I am a psychotic bull." -Desi 
John ton 
"We all put our uit on the same way, feet 
first."- Wally Lutkus 
"Our team wa pretty cool, since everyone 
wa friends--we were all friends." - Jen 
Mercede 
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~POINT 
~AFTER 

Being awakened 
early in the morning by a 
bunch of enior cheerleaders 
who can't wait to drag the 
mo t heinou clothe out of 
your closet, dre s you up in 
them and parade you around 

the 
chool 

all day, 

how 
Sarah ha. acquired the kill 
of dodging the annual 
fa hion how. Thi being 
her third year as a Var ity 
cheerleader, arah ha made 
many locker tag , ign , and 
candy bag . But all the e 
thing are only part of the 
job of being a cheerleader. 
It takes dedication and hard 
work which Sarah ha 
committed herself to ince 
her middle chool day with 
M . Davenport. Sarah 
alway how leader hip 
and keep the spirit going 
for all of us during the cold 
rainy nights of the mid
October football game , and 
the weltering heat of the 
gym during basketball 
game . Thank you Sarah, 
from all of u who you've 

cheered for. 

82 Cheerleading 

arsny Football Cheerleaders Sarah Lechner. Hillary Leusch, and Meredith Bane struggle to keep warm 
at the Homecoming game against Hawken. 

Mandy Toth demonstrates her 
cheenng enthus1asum at the \'ars1ty 
boys game. 

Above: Meredith Bane's sp1rit IS seen 
as she cheers on her boys. 
Top:The fall cheerleader., get ready for 
the homecoming football! game. Above: The Varsity Basketball squad takes time out for a group shot. 



arsity Cheerleading 
Time To Get Fired Up 

A common miscon
ception about cheer
leaders is that all they 
do is jump around, 
make alot of noi e, 
and hang some ignc 
around the school, 
but those are only 
some of the things 
that cheerleaders do. 
For the fir t time in 
many years the 
varsity basketball 
squad attended a 
competition. It was a 
hard decision to 
make, struggling to 
decide if there would 
be enough time 
between the every
day jobs of practice , 
and just keeping the 
spirit of the school 
going. Along with all 
the time and effort 
the cheerleader put 
into the pirit of the 
chool, and teams, 

behind the cenes are 
the coaches. This 
year Ms. Michalik 
joined the team of 
Chagrin Fall 
cheerleading coache 
with Mrs. Gebler, a 
veteran coach, and 
M . Hauptman, who 
only ha 2 years of 
coaching under her 
belt. With some new 
ideas, and alot of 
fresh faces the 
squads set out to 
make their season 
the best they could 
po ibly be. Hanging 
many locker tags, 
and making many 
run through , the 
girls are psyched for 
next ea on, and 
can't wait for all the 
new and exciting 
things that next year 
may bring. 

Sarah Hall and Amy Garson's last homecoming game, they 
strike a pose with fellow junior cheerleaders Sarah Lechner 
and Melissa Linck. 

occer: Baclc row; Jen 1cGuire. L}nn Fi,her. 
Katey aHan\lcy \-1Jddlc row; Jc"ica Lm~e. 

Lauren Me ugh. arrie lonakar. hont row: Julie 
Bane. 
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JV Sports 

Back (left to right): anessa Ho, 1ariana 1asseria, Lisa Hentemann, Kim 
Haase, Laura Lindner, Kaley Flynn, Meg Rode, Molly Krueger, Caroline 
Pelanne, Coach Laurie Chojnowski. Front: Katie Heintzelman, Melis a 
Priem, Meghan alas,Abbey Gilkey, Mary Ollinger, Hannah Pollack, Graham 
Varty, Megan Grano, Cristina Zahka. 

Back (left to right): Erin KuenLig, Rachel onti, Theresa Collins, Beth Subel, 
Kate Preyss, ora Ziegenhagen, Meg O'Donnel. Front: Lisa Laufik, ara 

teines, Libby Ziegenhagen, Meagan 1eyer, Katie 0' eill, Shelby Rosen, 
Elizabeth Arnold. 
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Fall 

Boys occer 
Back (left to right): Jansen Morgan, lex Canane, Alex Forbes, Kyle Fortinsky, 
Chip Conn, Drew Mottinger, Greg Ferlito, Jeremy Galante, Sean Hawk. Front: 
David Strickler, Chris Wagner, ick Schloss, Brett Garson, Matt Ginzberg, J.R. 
1athews, Chris Hall, Joe Reinhart. 

Back (left to right): JaCarie Park, M.E. Bruce, Mary Boles, Cassie Carothers, Jen 
Reeder, Coach eidhart. Front: Katie Heilman,Ciaudia Long, Kristen Rest. 



Freshman Football 

In 
preparation for 
the homecoming 
parade the JV girls 
soccer team piles 
in the CPAG 

Back (left to right): Ryan Blair, Brad Roberts, Eric Davis, Jonathan Howell, 
Derek Anderson, Randy Bly, Marcus Meteer, Keith Lodge. Front: Coach 
Genoves, Chip McAslan, Dave Heheman, Jeff Lewis, Andrew aylor, cott 
Gebler, Coach Ehrenbeit. 

Back (left to right) : Jessica Heintzelman, ina unningham, icky Epprecht. 
Middle: Heidi Braun, Diana Paisley. Front: Em my Wisniewski, Jessica o s, 
Kristen Burk. 

J Tenni 
(left to right): Tiffany Creamer, arah Toth, Lind e) Bartel, Kate ulik, 
Je ica Bloomfield, Laura Harris, uzie utlif, Tracie Zamiska. 
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Right: Mary Boles concentrates on 
putting the ball in the basket. 
Far Right: Keith Lodge takes his 
defender to the hole off the dribble. 
Bottom: Freshman ina 
Cunningham soars high during a 
J basketball game. 

Fre hman Boys Basketball 
Back: Taylor utliff, Joe Hufgard, Matt Kowal, Derek Anderson, Jeff Tatom, 
John Parkhurst, Coach Jeff tricharcuk. Front: Rob hoecraft, cott Gebler, 
Brett Garson,JeffWilson, Josh Embree, Chris Hull. 
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JV Boys Basketball 
Back: Coach Jeff tricharcuk, ean Hawks, Mike Murphy Ryan Ripley, 
Todd Lewis, Randy Bly, Coach Dave Bargar. Front: Chris Male, J.P. 
Ponikvar,Adam Bitner, Keith Lodge, Corey Hudson, Matt Hanculak, Bob 
Humphrey. 



Sports 
Winter 

Fr~nt (left to right): Joelle anSkyhock, Amy uratovac, Ann DeRee,Mary 
Olhnger, Holly ndre, Lauren Weiss. Back: Meg Rode, Beth levenger, 1ary 
Boles, Emily Weingart, Alexis Wyszynski, Coach Eric Lapsanski. 

JV Basketball Cheerleading 
Front: Julie andmann, Kate ulik, ina Cunningham. Middle: Beth ubel, 
Katie Henderson. Back: Molly FitzPatrick, uzy utliiT. 

Top: Emily mith, Cara Tallman, Theresa Collins, ora Ziegenhagen, 1eagan 
Meyer, Kate Preyss, my Browne, Coach Todd choch. Front: i\t.E. Wisnie\\ ki, 
Kate Heilman, JaCari Parks, Kim Haase, Katie 0' eil, Libby Ziegenhagen. 
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C 
hagrin Falls High School has a reputation for it challenging cour e 
and high tandard in academic . Student continually face the e chal
lenge to excel to great height . This year ha brought new additions to 

the academic life. To begin with, clas e are now eight minutes longer to further 
expand and ab orb knowledge. An innovative new chedule ha al o been 
adapted which offers Alpha and Beta periods. Surpri ingly, the Alpha period, 
beginning at 6:35 a.m., i quite popular. Not many student currently de ire to 
remain at chool past 2:35p.m., therefore, the Beta period is not yet in full swing. 
Student have gracefully adju ted to the change . Although we often procra -
tinate and complain about the va t amount of homework and studying we do, 
we are proud to be a part of an exceptional academic program. We push 
our elve becau ewe are pu bed to ucceed. Con i tently, we tep up to the 
challenge. 
Through all 
of our differ
ence ; fre h
men, sopho
more , JUn
ior , and e
ntor alike 
find way to 
take time out 
to excel. 
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Far Left: The typing cla 
work diligently to increa e 
their "W AM" speed on Paws 
typing program. 

Left: Ger looks up to the 
powerful knowledge offered 
by Hillary Leusch. 

Below: All enior must 
eventually realize the inevi
table truth that tares them in 
the face. 

Above: Comrade Mr. 
Phillips and Mr. John on 
conver e often about ba ket
ball and politic . 
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A 
you troll through the huge, du t-filled room in the often forgotten ba e

ment of our chool, you can hear the con tant buzz of a drill and mell 
the weet aroma of aw du t. It' tech cia , for orne a mall break from 

the routine of homework and e ay , and for other , preparing for a growing field 
in the work place. Tech tudents learn hand -on kill u ing high tech tool and 
computer . The hop teacher, Mr. Olah ha had tudent participating in the 
building of thing uch a clock and 
their own remote control cars. Thi 
year we ha e noticed the growing n um-
ber of computer in the computer lab 
and library. Cia e are beginning to 
re olve their curriculum around this 
technology and the new and intere ting 
program we have acquired over the 
year . We it back and watch a high 
technology create a new channel and 
era of communication. We realize that 
we have already begun to participate in 
acti e learning a we head into the 
technology required in the next cen
tury. 

90 High Tech 

Top: tudents take advantage of the Chagrin High Tech area in the library reserved for 
high tech computer \\Ork. 
bove: Yearbook taffers use special programs to create the yearbook. 

Matt J-loll ings,,orth concentrates on 
his computer screen. 



Left: Julie Herron and Ryan 
Eshelman examine their work on one 
of Chagrin's high tech machines. 

Below: enior man Joel enelloni 
sho,~s off his computer skills \\ hile 
underclassman admire. 

bo~e: nderclassman take 
ad\antage of computer facilities in 
the library. 

Left: Tech scholars, 1ary Ellen 
Lee, Ryan Eshelman and Julie 
Herron pause for a picture during 
an intense technological project. 
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Top: Another day in biology as sophomores try to understand the study of science. 
bove: "Yes, we know all the ans\\ers to science related questions" as Mr. Roberts and 

Mr. Ricci sit bet\\een classes. 
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bon:The best "a) to real!) 
knO\\ "hat a class is about is to 
take an active part in it. Mr. 
Fordyce's class is a ll abou t being 
ab le to debate and learn another 
point of' ie" from someone else. 

peaking out allo" s people to 
have an idea of issues that face 
them ever) day on\ ill Hry soon. 

Left: Another ten e game in 
panish as colt Hrovat races to 

finish the conjugated verb. 

Right: arrie Moore and 
Deanna Pajsley smile for the 
camera as they pend another 
da) in German class. 

0 
nee upon a time, long, long ago we all were in 
kindergarten. Tho e day were ea y and care
free unlike today with the pre ure of tudy

ing, exce ive homework, and understanding the cur
riculum. Let's face it, chool is a challenge and a big 
factor for our future. Ultimatly, what we do now will 
determine the outcome of our work for life. Whether 
chool is ea y or hard, our effort i~ the key to our 
uccess. E eryone is capable of doing the be the can. 

Chagrin Fall High School has been known for 
it consistently . uperior cores on proficiency and 
standardized te t . Thi is not only an indication of the 
tudent ' hard work, but the teacher ' hard work a 

well. We lo k forward to that fe ling of accomplish
ment when we are told that we have done well. It i 
that po itive attitude toward scho I that make the big 
difference in the end. 
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Top left: tudents perform variou 
experiments and ob ervations on the 

enior eminar field trip. 
Top right: eniors take a break for 
lunch after sorting and packaging 
food at the food bank. 

bo,e: tudents examine their 
di coveries at the rher. Wow! 
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S 
earching for critters and other wonderful creature in McFarland Creek and 
the Chagrin River, the Senior Life Science Seminar explore the water . Mr. 
Fur t, the Life Science teacher took the cia to the ri er , a ewer plant, and 

on a nature walk at Look-About-Lodge. A the enior get to explore the water , the 
biology cia al o get to check the clean line of the Chagrin River. Cedar Point i 
another field trip that the Phy ic cia e. get to go on at the end of the year. The 
cience department ha a bla t with looking for critter and riding on rollercoa ter . 

The tudent learn from the e exploration and experience . 
Other field trip include String , TI/ ADD, oup kitchen , German cia e , 

and port man hip ymposi m. The students enjoy the entertainment and learning 
experence from the e field trip . The teacher get to relax for a day with the tudent , 
which only come on rare occation . Mr . Gebler ay that 11 he like to take the 
tudent on the . port man hip ympo i m field trip . 11 While earching for critter 

and erving people oup the tudent appreciate the opportunitie and learning 
experience they are able to encounter out ide of the cia room. 

hove left: Beth Hrovat tests the murk) "aters of the hagrin Rher. 
above right: tudents volunteering at the food bank take a break for a picture. 
Left: Pooky and Ruts take care of busine in the depths of the rher during 
one of the many Life cience field trip . 
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Hands-on Fun 

S 
orne tudent may not think of "hand -on" a a chool a ti ity, but it is. Hand -on is a type of cience 
related activity in which tudent get to take an experiment and conduct it themselves. Hard work and 
di ciplinearelargelyincorporatedwithhand onactivitie ,butu uallyiti alotoffun!Student from 

e ery cience cia eem to get excited whene er they hear omething about an activity where they get to do 
it them elve . Sophomore Joe Reinart ay , "I love it when our Chemi try cia doe hand on activitie , they 
are so cool! Once we got to li ten to Mr . Deigan' ultra ound, everyone thought it was the be t part of the 
day!" Be ide the fun of tho e activitie , they are an excellent learning tool, helping tudent to gra p the 
concept gi en. Many tudent highly benefit from learning by doing, 
and when thi happen the proces of learning becomes much easier. 

enior Sarah Hall ay , "In our AP Bio cia the other day, Mr. Ricci 
wa talking about omething cience related and before anyone realized 
it, the entire cla wa singing the "Big Red" ong. If that' not a clas 
participation hand -on activity, nothing is!" But there are o many 
cience cia e ; fore ery tudent, there i omething they remember 

from a hand -on activity. Whether it' a freshmen, ophomore,junior 
or enior, e eryone leave CFHS with orne fond memory of cience 
cia , even if they did omething embara ing to a friend ..... or to 
them elve . 

-AmyGar on 

bo~e: Lynn Fisher Looks up a definition with Mr. Painlcy as they discuss Spanish 
related topics. 
Left: Jill Johnson and Ju lie Bane pose while doing computer related work. 
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Above: Freshmen Brett Garson reads his compass with 
style in biology. 
Left: Jenny arlton norks hard nith "hands-on" 
learning experience "ith 1r. Painley. 
Below: Mr. Weigel takes time out from his busy schedule 
to help a student. 
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T 
here i not one tudent in Chagrin Fall High School who ha 
not gone through it...Pre Te t Stre Syndrome. The un
comfortable lump in the throat, the nervou nail biting and the 

cracking of the knuckle , keep a con tant reminder for tudents of 
theta k coming up. Whether it's Monday, Tue day, Wedne day, 
Thur day or Friday, u ually ate t i going on and omewhere orne 
tudenti dreadingit.Evenontheweekend ,therei asubcon ciou 

note in the back of each tudent head nagging them to tudy. How 
can wee cape thi dreaded task? U ually you ee tudent cramming 
the period before, with note or flash cards trying to remember vocab 
word or definition . Pencil tapping, pen cap chewing, or . napping 
of the gum are all ign of PTSS. Students hould overcome the 
. tre ofte t taking and tudy at lea t the night before the test. Even 
though orne tudent do not tudy at all, they still work their magic 
by getting a good grade. Eating a healthy breakfa twill make you 
think traighter and be a little marter, and maybe studying ha 
. omething to help prevent PTSS, too. 

Right: 1r. Hurst 
looks over his assign
ment to sub the next 
~cience class. 

Middle: Checking her 
answers, Melissa 
Linck kno"s she is al
"ays right. 
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Right: Katie Carson works hard to hide her 
notes while taking a test. 

Below: Jesse Kingrey ignores the love 
bond between Katie Reinart's love for Joel 
"the infomaniac" Cervilloni. 

Left: Justin Montie pon
ders as he hopes to find 
some kind of answer at 
the pencil sharpener. 
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S 
orne tudent learn by li tening, other learn by reading, but for tho e who learn by doing, lab become 
a helpful way to accomplish thi . Whether it's biology, chemi try or phy ic , lab introduce tudent 

to a new way of opening their eyes to the answer by finding it them elve . In bio, lab include trips to 
the Metropark to find animal and plant life in the Chagrin River. While thi is a basis for learning, everyone 
eem to ha e a great time .... even if they happen to fall in the water. In chemi try, lab become almo t the entire 

grade, e pecially during the fourth quarter when tudent learn to di tingui h element from the periodic table 
by mixing and etting fire to the "unknowns". Unfortunatly some student every year eem to accidentally pill 
acid on them elve and he i talked about for there t of the year. Then there i physic , which every tudent looks 
forward to becau e a junior Ca sie Car ther says, "Mr. Robert i o fun! He' got everybody excited to go 
to cla !". 

But Mr. Robert i n't the only lab cience teacher, in fact every science cour e ha at lea t two teachers, 
or adult "helper "that increa e the learning capacity of the tudent here at Chagrin. For tho e who learn by doing, 
lab are fun and give an extra learning tep, and for those who don't, lab provide a unique way of fully developing 
an idea and it outcome. So if you ee a drenched tudent, or hear omeone cream from the chemi try room, 
your be t gue s L ... .it' a lab! 

100 Labs 
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Left: Anna Kerlek and Laura Miller concen-
Irate hard on the task at hand. 
Above: Karin Quick and her lab group di cuss 
the objecthes for the lab that day. 



Top Left: Eric Willis copies do"n the ans,~er after working hard on 
his lab experiment. 
Top Right: Jessica Hazen discovers you have to turn on the 
computer before you can type. 

Left: Holly Andre looks up, 
flabbergasted at the assignment. 
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Top Left: Melissa Priem and assie Carothers enjoy swimming during their off 
time from school. 
\bove: Spending time eating in the ' enior lounge and Commons area i~ a 
popular activity done during free periods in Chagrin. What are you looking at 
Rody? 
Top Center: Flirting in Chagrin rna) be one of the favorite things to do during 
free time. uzy Sutliff shows us who her crush i.s and attempts to give him a hug. 
" ot now!" 1\tcllqhuam says. 
Right: During after school hours, Jon Day experienced the hardships of a 
fireman. 
Far Right Center: It is a common hang out -behind the rec. Unfortunately, some 
students enjoy this place during school hours. 
Bottom Left: Ping Pong is one of the most popular games to play during 
commons free periods. B.J. Morrison enjoys taking a quick cat nap before he 
plays the next game. 
Far Bottom Right: ' orne people, we're not sure who, enjoy dressing up like 
women in their free time. 
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by Anne Stephen on & Jenny Freshman 

1. When you get home from chool you 
a. sleep 
b. do homework 
c. eat 

2. Your Friday night include 
a. partying 
b. going to a CFHS porting event 
c. leeping 

3. During your free period in chool, you 
a. play ping pong 
b. study 
c. eat 

4. How many hour do you pend watching T.V.in 
a week? 

a. lO 
b. 5 
c. 20 

SCORING: a=3 points 
b=2 points 
c=1 point 

9-12 points: Congratulation 
You are cool. You know how to 
handle your free time appropri
ately. You are a ocial butterfly 
and realize that fun exi. L in 
Chagrin. 
5-8 points: You have the ability 
to have fun, yet ometimes you 
resist the temptation. You need 
to loo en up and spend your free 
time with friend in tead of 
worrying constantly. 
1-4 points: You are a total 
ocial outca t. Stop leeping, 

doing homework, eating, and 
watching T.V. Work on socializ
in and makin friend . 
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(Top Row:) Brad Padavick, Josh Conti, Justin Henry, Joey Tenebria, Andy Hitchcock, Rody Salas, Cathrine Tripp, 
Meghan alas, Metis a Davis. ( econd Row:) Mr. Zuchin, Kate Brysacz, Jeannine Metzger, Kate Leiken, Hilary Gil way, 
Jill John on, Katie oellner, nna Kerlek, Jamie Hagewood, hea Scanlon. (Third Row:) GregFerlito, MandyToth, Erika 
Walsh, Elena haddow, Amy Garson, Lynn Fi her, Jennifer Dreifort. (Forth Row:) Adam Fisher, Nick Vittek, John 
Franco, Kathryn Tomiello, Hiroko Tsuruta, Jen Mercede, Christine DeLauer, Jenny Hageman. 

(Top Row:) Katie Kimball, Cortney Williams, Deanna Paisley, Katie Hope, Racheal onti, Lauren tecker, Emily 
Weingart, Amy Yuratovac, Mary Boles, (Second Row:) Mary Ollinger, Alexi Wyszynski, Kelly mall, Jaclyn 
Mercede, Carrie lonaker, Katie Rahn, Amanda Hall, Michelle Tenebria, Mr. Zuchin 
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I 
n Chagrin Fall there i an abundance 
of talent. Not only do we have excel 
lence in academic , ports and 

drama ........ but an incredible mu ic depart-
ment. For the choir cla e there i a new 
teacher, Mr. Zu chin. Hi enthu ia m i good 
for those who love to ing, and it how with 
the con tant excellence demon trated by each 
class. While conducting mixed, women and 
fre hman choir, he i very happy to be working 
at Chagrin, and ay , "It' a great environment 
and everyone ha been exceptionally nice." 

Another group of mu ical tudents i 
the band, lead by Mr . Sickinger. Every year 
band ha one or two field commander , and 
thi year Elizabeth Sharp, Jenny Hublin and 
Brad Grabowski make three! 

In addition to band and choir talent in 
Chagrin, the mu ical talent i exemplified in 
the tring tudent , who are lead by Mrs. 
Feith. Some ofthe e individuals even give up 
a lunch ju t to play hi or her in trument. 
Pre hmen Bobbi Bergmen ays,"It' like a 
family, everyone i really cool." All in all 
everyone involved hows dedication and su-
perior ability. -Amy Gar on 

(Top Row:) There a Collins, arah Byers, Mike Ogrin, Jon Howell, 
Marcus Meteer, Racheal Bry acz, (Second Row: ) Katie 
Heintzleman, Laura Linder, Heidi Braun, Vicki Epprecht, Nina 
Cunningham, Emmy Wisniewski, Mr. Zuchin (Third Row: ) arah 
Han en, Je ica Case, Katie O'Neill, Kri ten Burk, Rebecca 
Bloomfield. 

(Top Row:) Kari Wilson, Bobbi Bergman, Megan Pugh, Emily mith, Jon Lang, Adamo Gome , 
Jerry Jezek, Gordon Leary, ( econd Row:) Jessica Heintzleman, Laurel Koepf, Monica 
Grammenos, Mrs. Feith, Matt Ginzberg, Nora Zeigenhagen, Katie Sparger, Lauren McHugh, 
Marie itsch, Hilary Duncan, (Third Row:) Roxanne Burt, Joelle VanSkyhock, Morgan Hanner 
(Fourth Row:) Letran Tiburcio, Emily Cross, Brye Gerhardt, Jenny Hageman, Charlie Pugh 
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Jazz Band 
Keeping in Time 

Thi year both the jazz and marching band had the privilege to travel to Florida to play at the Di ney 
park . The jazz band wa featured at the Market Place. They practiced one day a week for about two hour 
at a time, till the day they left for the trip. The jazz band performed Jingle Bells, Funky Of' St. Nick, Over 
the Rainbow, Christmas Song, White Christmas, and Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree. All songs were 
enthu ia tically received by the park vi itor . 

While the performer played for everyone watching, the mu ic wa al o being played on speaker 
throughout the entire Market Place. After the mu icians performance they received much po itive praise on 
their talent . 

ot only doe the jazz band have drum , piano, and horns, they al o have vocals and guitar which 
make our Jazz band unique and eparate them from the marching band. With the ize of the jazz band 
growing, director Ms. Sickinger hopes to play at even larger venue to further howcase their talent . 

-Matt Holling worth 
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Below: The jazz band's long 

awaited day at Disney. 



auab()D~ 

Top: Joel, eth, and Glenn cool ofT 
at the beach after their long 24 hour 
bus ride to the unshine tate. 

Left: Dennis Grabowski adds his 
solo to Funky 01' t. ick at the 
Dock Stage at Disney's Pleasure 
Island. 

Bottom: Anna Kerlek plays 
keyboard while David Twadell 
awaits his turn to play. 
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Right: Ju tin "Molecule 
Man" Montie explains the 
chemical tructure of a 
water molecule to Seth 
Axthelm. 

Below: Beth Subel i all 
mile while working on a 

pricele painting. 

Above: Nikki Cervelloni 
and Brooke Roeper 
chuckle at the request for 
a free piece of pizza 
during football conces-
ion . . 
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A 
ide from all the hype and attention enior encounter throughout the year, it i 

doubtles that they are outnumbered three to one by the underclassmen. The e three 
year leading up to the climax of acquiring 'Senior Statu 'are filled with re pon i

bility and changing perspective and interest . 
As the years progre , responsibility i naturally acquired, but fro h can till u e 

ignorance a an excuse. The famou "I didn't know" i a good one. "I didn't know we had 
ate t. Can I take it tomorrow?" "I didn't know homework ha to be done in pencil!" By 
the time we are junior , the excuse i basically noted as B.S. , and a jug i not far away. 

Per pective change more prominently for ophomore . We are no longer the young 
meat preyed upon by senior , or used as the chool scapegoat . We till don't have the 
privileges that juniors and eniors have, but we are definitely the wi e fool that our grade' 
name entitle u to. Schoolwork i much more demanding, and teacher eem to be out to 
get u . All in all, thi year we learn to expand our knowledge and open our mind to the 
exten ive possibilitie we may have ignored in the pa t. 

Junior year define the "clo e but no cigar" ca e. We don't have quite the option a 
senior do, but we hare common intere t . Saturday nights at the mo ie have fallen into 
a category of boredom, and ha e been replaced by more active ocial e ent . We ha e long 
ince tra hed the Barbie and GI Joe offre hman year and ha e moved on to more mature 

intere t . Time flie and enior year will be upon every grade in hort, but due time. 
However, the three year a an undercla sman produce more memorie than a ingle enior 
year and can not be neglected. Good luck and ha e fun! 

-Julie Herron & Jenny Lankford 
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J 
unior year i finally here and de pite the extreme 
pre ure put on us from tests uch a the SAT' 
and ACT' there are also many advantage to 

becoming an upperclassmen. Common , prom, powder 
puff, var ity port , thepumpkinroll and driving to chool 
are ju t a few of them. The day of admiring all of the 
uppercla men are over and believe it or not, all of those 
fre hman are now admiring u . 

We all begin worrying about the dreaded seven 
letter word that begins with a 11 C II. College. Each teacher 
make it quite clear that thi is the year to focu . College 
look at your grades from thi year and if you me up -
GOOD LUCK! We mu t prepare ourselve the be t we 
can for the SAT' and pray that we do well. 

Thi year i al o a time to bond and become closer 
with members of our class. Many new friend hips evolve 
and we cross many bridge and overcome many obstacles 
to move on to our enior year. Yet, when the day come 
when we all mu t part and go our eparate way , the e 
friendship as valuable a they are, will make the parting 
much more difficult. 

Junior Ofiicers: President : Meghan 
·ccrctary: hristie HoltL 
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-Mandy Toth 

Raymond Alpeza 
Geoffrey Arnold 

Seth Axthelm 
Jo h Bacher 

Julie Bane 
Meredith Bane 

Martyn Barlow 
Megan Bell 

Sarah Bel haw 
Janet Bergman 

Chri tian Berkey 
Je icaBloomfield 

Kathryn Boland 
Li , a Breitzmann 



Chri Buda 
Ca ie Carother 
Katherine Car on 
Keith Carter 
Nichol Cervelloni 
Michael Chaney 

Ca ey Chri top her 
JaymeClark 
Mac Clement 
Jo hua Conti 
Elizabeth Cornell 
BradlyDavi 

Meli aDa vi 
Buddy DeGros 
Chri tine DeLauer 
Charle DeRee 
Hilary Duncan 
Paul Elliott 

Jennifer Embree 
Jame E po ito 
Scott Espo ito 
Elizabeth Evan 
LynnFi her 

L Catherine Fortner 

CoryFranci 
Michael Frey 
Benjamin Gajewski 
TrevorGile 
Hilary Gil way 
Dennis Grabow ki 

Monica Grammeno 
Gabe Grano 
Megan Grano 
Todd Griffith 
Fernando Grigera 
Chri tina Gullo 

Ali onHaa 
Jaime Hagewood 
Matthew Harrigan 
Ju tinHenry 
Li a Hentemann 
Jame Hill 
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JenniHi et 
Chri tie Holtz 
Elton Hoyt 
Jennifer Hublin 
AnikaHud on 

cott Ianto ca 

te enJenner 
Jerry Jezek 
JillJohn on 
Rebecca John on 
Desiree John ton 
Kathryn Jane 

ndrew Ka tner 
AnnaKerlek 
Kirk Kiffner 
Kathryn Ki h 
Robert Knir ch 
Laurel Koepf 

Trish Kru e 
Barbara Lanca ter 

arah Lechner 
KateLeiken 
Michael Leitch 
Hillary Leu ch 

Meli aLinck 
Lauren Lockwood 
Claudia Long 
Matthew Lutz 
Brian Magill 
Jo huaMathe 

Ju tin Matthew 
Lauren McHugh 
AdamMcllquham 
Todd Mental 
Neil Mentzer 
Jeannie Metzger 

Ju tin Miller 
Laura Miller 
Skeet Monroe 
Carrie Moore 

arah eidhardt 
Marie Nit ch 
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Bottom: Reilly pumps up for the Junior 
\tOmen. 
Below: ndy Kastner begins to feel the 
pressure of being an upper class man. 

Left:Chris Buda, 1ac Iemen!!,, Reilly 
Wareham, Sarah Lechner, 1cgan Grano, 
and Kate Sullivan, enjoy the bcnifil!. of 
being upperclassman in commons. 

Bei0\1: The yearbook staff shO\\S off their muscles for the camera. Above right: Jenn), Brooke, and 
Kathrine huddle by the concession stand in attempt to keep narm at a Var ity Football game. bove Left: 
Brian the stud, enough said. 

"STRUGGLING TO REMAIN INNOCENT' 

Juniors Catherine Tripp, Iegan Salas, Bit Cornell and Casey hristopher, take 
time out from the homecoming bonfire for a group shot. 
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"The Truth Is Out There Somewhere" 

Top Left: Kate, 
Carson, and t\lelis\a 
!>hll\> ho\\ happy the} 
are to linally be juniors. 

Top Right: Trevor Gile 
and Katie Car on hug 
for the camera. 

\bove Left: (Top) 
\nna Kerlek caught 
munching in common\. 
(Bottom) What? \\here 
you talking to me? 
Exclaim' Lauren 

tcHugh. 

\bo~e Right: Phil 
Varty sho\\S his school 
\pirit during german 
cia\!>" ith Ger. 

Right: :\tall Lut7 and 
\darn '\tcllquharn bc\t 
of buds. 
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11 Wh T· I I J II at 1me s t . ... 

Michael osan 
Mary Karen O'Brien 

Chri 0 olin 
Caroline Pelanne 

Carty Pisani 
Meli sa Priem 

Karin Quick 
Mark Redding 

Da idRobert 
Brooke Roeper 

Paul Roz a 
Megan Sala 

Katey Savran ky 
Matt Schardt 



Nicole chumann 
A trid Senturia 
Brian herwin 
Thoma Siko 
Lind ey kala 

Emily rnith 
Katie Sparger 
Anne tephen on 

arah Stephen on 
Matthew triewing 

Kathryn ullivan 
Maxine Sykora 
Erin Taggart 
Brian Tatom 
Jo eph Tenebria 

Lauryn Thomp on 
MandyToth 
Sara Trapp 
Ben Traxler 
Catherine Tripp 

Jill ian Tucker 
Chri ten Vi ci 
Billy Wagner 
Erika Wal h 
Reilly Wareham 

Katie Warnke 
Jonathan We t 
Eric Willi 
JenniferWil on 
Kathrin Wi niew ki 

hleyWochh lz 
Jonathan Yang 
Tracie Zami ka 
Jerry Zhang 
Da idZoeller 
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I t wa time for yet another y ar, more freedom, , and more 
experience and more fun time to remember for the 

ophomore class. We were no longer fre hmen yet we till did not 
fit in any wher . I gue you could ay we were the middle cia . 
Since mo t of u were turning ixteen our new freedom wa in 
driving For those in the alpha period it was a good year, being able 
to dri e to chool, and for the re tofu it wa ju, t another year. 
We were finally getting into the groove of high cho I life and 
having fun along the way. 

The ophomore experience wa neither good nor bad, it 
ju t eem, to happen. For those who were anxiou ly awaiting their 
year to come the year flew by and for the other it took forever. 
Sophomore year i one that we look back on, but cannot eem to 
remember a clearly as our fre hman or senior year. However, it 
, till remain a Ia ting memory a part of our unforgettable time in 
high chool. 

From 
top to 
bot
tom: 
Cia 
offic-
ers 

ean 
Ha\\ks., 
Derek 
Lorna~ 

and 
Holly 

ndre 
hide 
from 
their 
du
ties. 
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~Drew Mottinger & Jes ica Lowe 

Holly Andre 
Erin Andrew 

Lindsay Bartel 
Adam Bitner 

Becky Blume 
Mary Bole 

Caitlin Brez 
M.E. Bruce 

Roxanne Burt 
Mike Burton 

Li a Caldwell 
Jennifer Carlton 

Beth Clevenger 
Chip Conn 



Phil Consolo 
Ann DeRee 
Vicky DiMichele 
Sam DiRo a 
Tyler Exline 
Greg Ferlito 

Adam Fi cher 
Jesse Fi hman 
Matt Flaiz 
John Franco 
Ryan Frazier 
Jeremy Galante 

David Ga kin 
Abbey Gilkey 
Brad Grabow ki 

fie Grigera 
Steven Grubich 
Charles Grugle 

Geoff Guseilo 
Amanda Hall 
SeifHamid 
Morgan Hanner 
Fiona Hawk 
Sean Hawks 

Je ica Hazen 
Peter Heintzelman 
KimHlavin 

eville Ho 
Matt Holling. worth 
Owen Ho d 

Katie Hope 
Scott Hro at 
Bob Humphrey 
Ciara Keenan 
Je e Kepple 
Katie Kimmball 

Joey Knauff 
Molly Krueger 
Katie Kru e 
Ryan Kwolek 
Mike Laid man 
Alicia Lane 
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bove: Greg Ferlito take time out of his busy 
chedule for a drink. 

Far right: Mike choelch showing signs of life 
during biology class. 

Right: Meg and Julie po e for a kodak 
moment. 
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Jonathan Lang 
Sarah LeClerc 

Jimmy Leffler 
Todd Lewis 

Derek Lorna 
Jessica Lowe 

Matt Lub 
Katie Macey 

Chri Male 
Misha Mentschukoff 



Left : Dan ..... the hacker. 

Jaclyn Mercede 
Brian Miller 
Matt Monda 
Drew Mottinger 
Ian Mullin 
Mike Murphy 

RyanNichob 
Mandy Norton 
David O'Hara 
Mary Ollinger 
Brad Padavick 
Deanna Pai ~ley 

Lindsey Parker 
Leo Phillips 
Jacque Podor 
J.P Ponikvar 
Tim Prestel 
KatieRahn 

Jen Reeder 
Joe Reinart 
Kristen Rest 
Meg Rode 
Dan Rutkowski 
Julie Sandmann 

ick chlos 
Mike Scho lch 
Angie eaman 
Carrie Slonaker 
Kelly Small 
Adam Smith 
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bove Right: J.P. 
and Brad embrace 
for the camera. 

Above: Erin and 
Graham 
happy to be at 
school. 

Right: Jaquie pays 
close 
attention in history 
cia s. 
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John Snavely 
Lauren Stecker 

Kate Sulik 
Michelle Tenebria 

Brad Thalman 
Steve Truch 

Joelle Van Skyhock 
Kerry Varnum 



Amy Yuratovac 
Lindsay Zenker 

Left: hris is caught wandering the 
halls and is subjected to Mr. Axner's 
Ancient Chinese death grip. 

Je ica Yo 
Chri Wagner 
Emily Weingart 
Lauren Wei 
Mike Well 

Tiffanie Widing 
Jake Wilkcoff 
Cortney William 
Marc Wise 
Alexi Wy zyn ki 

Not Pictured: 
Bob Bagley 
Shawn Gilmore 
Erin Kelley 
Scott Locurto 
Chri Par on 
Graham Varty 
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0 
urhigh choolday have finally begun. Wehave 
long anticipated entering the door of Chagrin 
Fall High chool to a new atmo phere of 

friend , opportunitie , and experience . Sport , club , and 
activitie are much appreciated change in our live . Being 
involved with the new a pects and outlet of involvement atthi 
le el ha led u to a metamorphi into high- chooler . We are 
now embarking on our journey through four year of good and 
bad time which will be topic of reminisced memories in the 
year to come. We look eagerly to our future a we tumble 
through our first year. 

-Brad Robert , Mariana Ma eria and Chri tina Zahka 

122 Freshmen 

Top: lass officers Beth ubel, Rebecca Bloomfield, and Emily 

the true meaning of underclassmen. 



Roy Jame Adam~ 
Derek Ander on 
Ryo ukeAra e 
Elizabeth Arnold 
Ja en Ba kette 
Barbara Bergman 

Brett Blackburn 
Ryan Blair 
Rebecca Bloomfield 
RandyBly 
Bowen Brandenburg 
Heidi Braun 

Amy Browne 
John Jordan Brun 
Rachel Bry acz 
Kri ten Burk 
Clay Burnett 

arah Byer 

Mark Carden 
Je ica Ca e 
Chri top her Chaney 
Theresa Collin 
Rachel Conti 

my Corson 

Tiffany Creamer 
Jeffrey Cubbal 

lexander Cunnane 
ina Cunningham 

Eric Davi 
Joshua Embree 

Victoria Eppre ht 
Ryan E helman 
Michele Fallert 
Luca Fay 
Molly FitzPatrick 
Katie Flynn 

Alexander Forbes 
KyleFortin ky 
Kri ten Fo kett 
RyanGamm 
Brett Gar on 

cott Gebler 
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Matthew Ginzberg 
damoGome 

Darren Gretchko 
Kimber! Haa e 

Mitchell Hag trand 
You efHamid 

Matthew Hanculak 
arah Han n 

Jennit rHarde ty 
Je ica Hargi 

Laura Harri 
Ju tin Hart 

Ryan Ha tings 
Da id Hehemann 
Kathryn Heilman 

Je ica Heintzelman 
Kathryn Heintzelman 

Kathleen Hender on 

MeghanHill 
Vane aHo 

Michael Hogan 
Je ica Horvath 

Jonathan Howell 
Andrew Hoyt 

CoryHud on 
Jo eph Hufgard 

Chri topher Hull 
Jame Ki h 

Elizabeth Koon 
Matthew Kowal 

Erin Kuenzig 
Sarah Lancaster 

Li a Laufik 
Gordon Leary 

Jeff Lewi 
Amanda Lincoln 

Laura Lindner 
Keith Lodge 

Mariana Ma eria 
Jonathan Mathew 

Emily Matthew 
Charle MeA Ian 

124 Freshmen 
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Ripps rips it up in studyhall 

Freshmen (left to right) Suzanne Sutliff, Sarah Toth, Keith Lodge, Kim Haase, Ryan Eshelman, Meagan 
Meyers, Jeffrey Tatom, Katherine Preys and Bradley Roberts ... all dressed up and no \there to go. 

Mariana Masseria and Kim Haase working hard in lunch. 

Not Pictured: 
Alan Kenny 
Jesse Blaine Kingery 
Jeannine Malek 
Halle Regalo 

Above: Freshmen studs Brad Roberts, Ryan Blair, and James Kish cruise the halls. Sarah Vencl 
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Above: Kate Preyss smiles as she finishes her biology home\lork. 
Bei0\1: On I)' Ryan Hastings \\Ould allo\\ himself to be photographed 
playing ping pong \lith a toilet seat o.er his head. 
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Sean McHugh 
Matthew McKinley 

Sara Mehrabani 
Marcu Meteer 

Meagan Meyer 
Andrew Miku zewski 

Layne Mitchell 
Jan en Morgan 

TylerMun on 
DianaMunz 

Andrew Naylor 
Katie 0' eill 

Shawn O'Neill 
Michael Ogrin 
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Mary E Wi niew ki 
Chri tina Zahka 
Libby Ziegenhagen 

ora Ziegenhagen 

AdamOlland 
Jonathan Parkhur t 
JaCari Park 
Eric Platt 
Ryan Polcar 
Matthew Pole 

Hannah Pollack 
Katherine Prey 
Megan Pugh 
DrewPug ley 
Ryan Ripley 
Bradley Robert 

icola Saunier 
Gil Robert avran ky 
Je eJay Seng 
Robert Shoecraft 

Diane Simone 
Emily Smith 
Michelle Smith 
Sara Steine 
David Stem 
David Strickler 

Bethany Subel 
Suzanne Sutliff 
Taylor Sutliff 
Katherine Sykora 
Cara Tallman 
Jeffrey Tatom 

Sarah Toth 
David Twaddell 
Daniel Vo gerichian 
LeeWalkden 
Jeffrey Wil on 
KariWil on 
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Mr. Materni 

Mr. Rydqui t 

128 Staff 

Staff 

Time To Teach 

I 
n the beginning of the 1996 school year the staff 
and student went through a new change. The 
adrnini tration began to make improvement in 

the chool sy tern. Many new teacher have been 
added to the tiger taff this year, and have created a 
variety of cla e to the exciting chedule just added to 
thi year curriculum. Another change in the chool i 
the growth of the tudent body. With these changing 
number the new schedule and the addition of new 
teacher , the e factors are accommodated well. With 
all the new changes, Chagrin ha moved down a new 
exciting path. According to Beth Hrovat, II Making a 
change led to more variety. II Their are many new 
addition to help us grow. With all the good and all the 
bad, the old and the new, Chagrin i still a great place 
for a quality education. 

-Rob Madden and Sarah Sutliff 

1\tr. Tolleson is befuddled by his student's questions. 



Jr. lammarino surprised by the 

Taking time for a quick picture, l\lrs. 
ickinger presents a smile. 
pper left: In the office i\lrs. Henck types a\\ay. 

Upper center: lr .Gebler caught relaxing in the 
luxurious 
senior lounge. 
Upper right: During a free period Mr. Ohlrich gets 
a chance to grade a fe'' papers. 
Middle left: \\ hile taking a break, !\Jr. Ricci enjoys 
thinking about science. 
i\tiddle center: Ms. Michalik keeping her class 
under control! 
!\Iiddle right: i\lr. Fordyce researching in the 
library. 
Center: i\lr. Axner, 1r. Good\\ in and Mrs. Plate 

"hile ha\ ing a quick meeting in the 

Mr. Painley 

Mr. Robert 
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Tiger 
Tradition 

Tradition in Cha
grin Falls High 
School i an intri
cate part of the 
bond between stu
dent and taff. Mr. 
Axner u ually 
greet u with car
mg mile and al
way trie to trike 
up a conver ation. 
Mr. Goodwin, the 
traditional di cipli
narian of our 
chool, enforce the 

rule for a better be
haved environment. 
A tradition roll on 
throughout the 
year , Chagrin has a 
trong foundation 

for future suc
cesses. Mo t of the 
taff i involved 

with the Tiger tradi
tion while working 
hard to give each 
tudent a quality 

education at Cha
grin Fall High 
School. 
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lr. Lonchar being .ery photogenic. 

Top center: Mr. Phillips trying to recieYe 
bro" nie points from 1r. Johnson. 
1iddle right: itting in study hall Mrs. 

Janoch takes attendance. 
Bottom right: Keeping busy, Mr. erluco 
plans his class schedule. 
Middle left: rt is fun and exciting with 
Mr. King. 
1iddle center: Mrs. Chojno"ski 

disco,ering ne" panish \\Ords. 
Middle right: lr. Ponikvar organizing his 
desk. 
Bottom left: Irs. Chapin giYing advice to 
her students. 
Bottom middle: Speaking German \\ith 
Mrs. lt. 
Bottom right: Mrs. Munson surprised by 
the flash of the camera. 
Far right: 1r. Buckle prepares for a lab. 

pper right: Ed taking the trash out. 
Iiddie right: Preparing lunch, 1rs. 

Horn and 1ary Lee are busy cooking. 
Right: Mr. Ho"ell calling for 
information. 
Lo\\er right: tiss. Ferst conducting 
keyboarding. 
Bottom right: Typing a"ay, 1r. Balk gets 
his" ork finished. 

tr. Pepper gives the evil eye. 
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W hat would Chagrin be without club ? Clubs are pecial organizations that 
help change a po ibly boring chool day into a fun and exciting time after 
that chool day i over. It i a great opportunity for a tudent to how talent 

and ex pre sion which ometime cannot be ex pre ed in the cla rooms. Every 
year many pirited tudent participate in their choice of club . Some tudent 
prefer academic club such a :Science, German, Spani h, and Art club which 
they join to expre there pecial abilitie in academic subjects. Others like to 
be in ol ed with Key Club and Peer Care, while volunteering their time and 
effort towards the benefit of their community and their peer . All the club 
how theirintere tin projects that er eaneed. Students not only can make more 

friend while being in a club, but al o learn how to be ocially involved. 

bove: NHS lend a 
helpful hand. 

132 Clubs Division 

Club and organization are important 
elements in Chagrin Fall High School. 
With about thirty organizations, there are many 
different purpo e and goal to achieve, 
within each and every one. So, who ay there 
i nothing to do after chool? With all the club 
offered at Chagrin, there i plenty to keep 
tudent busy, to take advantage of the time at 

hand. 
-Sarah Sutliff 



Center: Weightlifting club gets 
ready to pump some iron. 

Below: Colleen Hayes and 
Katie Nichol explore the great 
outdoors. 

Above : Loyal Art tudent 
work diligently on their 
project . 
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Student Council 
Front ro\\ · Christie Holt£,. 1Ck1 Cen·ellom. Jeffery Cubbal, Lisa Laufik. Gordon Leary, Beth ubel, Katie Preyss. Second row: Mehssa Preim. Casey Christopher, Jeremy 
Galante. Derek Lomas, Emily South, Meghan alas, Emil} Weingart. Julie and mann. Holly Andre, Sarah Toth. Meagan Meyer, Sean Hawks. Mike Heintzelman. Matt 
Rutkowski. Jenn} Lankford, Jenny Freshman, Scot Wahl. Hope Le\ 1en. arah Hall. Elena haddow. 

Student Council 

Student Council duties seem 
endless during the year. Each class is 
represented by three class officers 
and five to seven representatives. 
Their main goal is to represent the 
student body and make decisions 
concerning the interests of everyone. 
Some of their yearly obligations in
clude selling concessions at various 
athletic events, completing class ser
vice projects, putting on dances, or
ganizing springfest, canned food 
drives, the bloodmobile, and most 
importantly raising a large sum of 
money for OABR. This year was 
very successful due to the help and 
commitment of an extremely coop
erative group of students. The main 
fundraiser this year was the sale of 
large duffle bags. Over $1500 was 
raised to purchase equipment for the 
students and faculty. With the help of 
student council as well as the entire 
student body, the fundraiser was a 
huge success. 
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Front row· Mike Heintzelman. Megan Anden,on. Emily Cross, And) Hitchcock. 
arah Hall. Sara Hauser Second Row· Liza Harkins, M.E. Malinovsky, Jenny 

Lankford. Jenny Freshman. Calle Rode. Lara Miller. 

Mr. Andrew Hitchcock play a 
Young Republican . He ha hown intere t 
pa t ummer, Andy attended TheRepubli
California, where he met politicians such £iii;.;!~:::;= 
voluntary dutie included passing out in
hand . San Diego wa a new and different 
politic ." 

A far a The peech and Debate 
victorie and per ua ion of audience . 
travel to different local high chools to 
to conform to hi point of view. Andy i a 
as et to the e two club . 

The e two organization 

a · ociation with the group . We wish him 

Speech and Debate 
Front Row: Derek Lorna\. Jon "Quest" Vvest. James Hill. Laura! Koepf. Abby 
Que\mberry Second Row: Jeremy Tarcz). Andy Hitchcock. Phil Helwick. Adam 
Patt1son. 

Far Left: Student Council officer Secretary/ 
Treasurer: Elena haddow, President: Julie 
Herron, Vice President: arah Hall. 

Below: Andy Hitchcock a a Young Republi
can and involved with Speech and Debate. 

Left: Joel Cervelloni, Kelly Haase, and Jamie 
Martz volunteer their time to a student 
council food drive. 

very active role in peech and Debate and 
and enthu iam in and out of chool. Thi 
can National Convention in San Diego, 

~----~ as Newt Gingrich and Oliver orth. Hi 
formation at the poll and haking lot of 
experience, which gave me new in ight into 

Team Andy produce high number of 
Andrew acrifice hi Saturday mornings to 
compete vigorou ly to convince the judge 
very outspoken individual and valuable 

ndy' intelligence and hi 

journey ahead of him. 
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Fir.t Row - Lind>ay Munson. arah Haw,er. Jennifer Mercede, Kathenne ocllner. Kcri Hlavm econd Row- ~11cheal Lyden. Andrew hitchcock. Kathcnne Rcmart, Sarah 
Hall. Letran Tiburc•o.M.E :\1alino\sky . .\tary Ellen Lee. Brye Gerhardt Third Row- Kent Kiffncr. Abby Able)', James ;\lanz. :\Iegan Anderson. Oa\ id Derecskey, JessiCa 
Duncan. Andre\\ Gc1ges, Charles Pugh Fourth Row- ;\1ikc Hcmt~elman, Jcnn} Lankford. Jenny Fw,hman, cot Wahl. ~1cgan Zenker. Joel Ccrvclloni. Emily Cross. 
Elena ShaddO\\. Kathef} n Tomicllo 

Academic Societies 

National Honor Society is a service 
organization that students are selected 
into. Students must apply by writing an 
essay and filling out an application. Two 
teacher recommendations of service are 
needed also. Students chosen must meet 
and promote the four criteria of service, 
leadership, character, and scholarship. 
NHS members offer tutoring to other 
students. They are planning a service 
project by raffling Cavs' tickets. Then 
the money will be distributed to Rainbow 
Babies and Childrens Hospital. Taking 
part in NHS does not just involve aca
demics, it also entails honor. 

Academic Competition includes 
highly intellectual students representing 
their knowledge for Chagrin Falls High 
School. The students compete against 
other teams in the eve with trivia on 
math, English, history, etc. 

Office aids are a "tremendous 
help" according to Mrs. Sandmann, a 
secretary at Chagrin Falls High School. 
The students offertheirtime to help take 
messages, copy documents, answer 
phones, etc. The students also help in 
retrieving other students for Mr. 
Goodwin. 
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Academic Competition 
First Ro"" - l\k Gerhardt. Kathl) n Boland, Lt>>a BrellLmann Back Row-John 
West. David Zoeller, Manyn BarlO\\.Derel.. Lomas. Andrew Hitchcock, Sean 
Ha\1-l..s. Mtss Chojnowski 

Office Aide 
FiN Row -Kirk KJ!Tner. Skeet \lion me, Hillary Lcu>c.:h. Julie and mann. L) nn 
Fisher Top Row Kathenne, tchols. 1att Rutl..ow-.ki. Ltz Marra, Mr-.. Sandmann, 
Tiffanie Widing, Lt1a Harkm-. 

Far Left : Katie Reinart with the presence of 
her parents gets inducted into the ational 
Honor ociety. 

Left: Lindsay Munson and her mother 
celebrate her success. 

Below: HS officers Andy Hitchcock: 
Treasurer, Jenny Freshman: Vice-President. 
Jenny Lankford: President, arah Hall : 

ecretary, pose for the camera. 
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Peer Care 
From Rov. . ora Ziegenhagen. :\1al) Bole~. Christina Zahka, Lila Harkms. Melissa Link. Kim Hla>in, Lisa Laufic. Megan Meyers. Second Row: Caroline O'Brien. Bit Cornell , 
\tehssa Preim. Jill Tucker, KeiTl) Varnum, Amy Yuratoyac. Melissa Tweedy. ara Trapp.Thml Row: Cate Rode. Beth Suble, Suz)- Sutliff. M.E. Malinovsky. Trish Kru. e. 
Mandy Toth. Abby Abley , arah Lechner. Astnd enturia,.Forth Row: Kathenne Jones. Amka Hudson. Deanna Paisley. Ciara Keenan. Karin ' Deeper' Quick, Jackie Mercede. 
Jes ICa Lowe, Emily Wemgart. Beth Cle\ enger, arah 'eidhart . ,\1al) O'Brien . Fifth Row: Kate Leikm. Janet Bergman. Catherine Tripp. Meg han alas, Mariana Massena. Kate 

uhk, Lindsay Bartel. Julie andman. Meg Rode i:-.th Row; Dan Rutkowski. Bnan Shemm, John Sna\ely . Peter Heintzelman. 

Key Club 
Front Rov. : Bobbi Bergman, Sara Trapp. Melissia Link. M.E. MalinoYsky, Christie Holtz, Laurdyn Thompson. Sarah Hall. Erika Walsh, Sarah Toth. Meagan Meyer, Diana Mun1, 

ara teine . Amanda Patton . econd Row: Mrs . Kran1er, M.E. Bruce, Yous. ef Hamid. Sam DiRosa, Meghan Hill, Cara Tallman. Ann DeRee. Jesicca Bloomfield, Morgan 
Hanner. Mary Boles. Abbe} Gilkey. Holly Andre, Kim Haase, Kef!) Varnem, Amy Yurato,ac, Katie Heintzelman. Lisa Caldwell. Ciara Keenan. Mrs. Janoch. Third Row: Daniel 
Vosgerichian, Katie Henderson. Carri Wilson, Jes. ica Heintzelman, Megan Bell, Katie Carson. Morgan Hanner. Joelle VanSkyhock, Kristen Rest. Katy Kish. Nickki Cef\elloin, 
Mand} Toth, Ashley Wochholz, Jill Tucker. Karin Quick, Molly FitzPatrick, Je,sica Hargi . , Hallie Regalo, Katie Brysacz. Catie Rode. Forth Row: David Roberts, David Zoeller, 

Mike Murph} . Brad Pada,ick, Mart}n Barlow . .'1.1ike Frey, Jonathan Yang. Liza Harkjns . 
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Project Support T.I. I SADD 
'1N Row· Halle Regalo, Ann DeRee, Melissa Link, Kim Hlavin. Abby Gilkey. Katie Front Row: Rachel Conti. Becky Johnson. Laura Miller. Katie Boland, Lissa Brc1tzmann, Larual 
rysacz, Dand Zoeller econd Row: Kari Wilson, Meghan Hill, Cara Tallman. Sara Koeph. Vanessa Ho. Second Row: Allison Samson, Jonh Franco. Jonathan Yang. Eli7abcth 

~tcmes, Mandy Toth, ara Hall. HirokoTsuruta, Ben Gajew-,ki, Martyn Barlow. Mr... Evans, Gretchen Ziegler. Ali~on Haas, Matt Hollingsworth. Larry Miller. Third Row: Ml's Fir t. 
·ramer. Third Row Jessica Heintlelman. Desi Johnston. Morgan Hanner. Joelle Dave Derecskey. Mr~. Kramer, Mr Buckle. Drew Pugsley. Adamo Gomes. James Blondin, 
an kyhock. Barhara Lancaster, Jessica Bloomfield, EriJ.;a Wabh. Kelly Todd, Tommy Siko. am DiRosa. Katie Rahn, Ann DeRee. Jon "Quest" West, Jan1e~ Hill. 
auryn Thompson, Kat} Kish , icki Cervelloni. 

Above: Cate Rode laughs hysterically at the other group members. 
Left : Group leader Mary O'Brien and her small group pose for the camera. Smile !!! 
Center: Ashley Wochholz. Meli ssa Link, arah Lechner. and Mary O'Brien shows how Peer Care works. 
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Spaini h Club 
Fwnt Ro" Ale 1 \\) l) n h \1.1f\ Bole . K. ,, Kru,e lt•nathan Lan~. Ken Hla\ln. Kri ten Re t Second Ro". 

l.t a Cald\\ell. Chn tme Delauc:r, Shea .anion. Sam DtRo a.l<•hn Fran:o. Em•h Srntth. Katte Rahn. -\manda flail. 
Thml Rt>\\ Jerem) Galante, Ctara K enan. Jad;n Mercedc, Hdar. Gtl'>'~\. Lctran Tthurcu>. Phil Cnnsolo. l•coh 
Wtlkott, u,,,Hent<man. ~loll; Kruc~cr. Sean lla~< k . l·ounh Ro.,..iell) Je;el. KaueSolk ter. \Iegan S.tla'. Mand) 
Toth, Rod) Sala:. Rctlly Wareham. L;nn F"her. Caroline Pelanne. R;an Rtplc;. Filth Ro~<· \1 r Pamle) 

Clubs of Language 
The Spanish department has un

dergone the most drastic of changes this 
year, beginning with new faces at the head 
of the classroom. Senorita Chojnowski, 
more commonly known as "Chow", and 
Senora Tinus share the responsibilities of 
the intermediate Spanish classes. Senor 
Pain ley returns again this year with a more 
demanding schedule including more 
classes and the luxury of teaching only in 
the high school. The Spanish club has the 
opportunity this year to travel abroad to 
Spain during the beginning days of sum
mer '97. "The cost is a bit much, but the 
experience is for a lifetime of memories," 
says Chow, the brains behind the organi
zation of the trip. Along with the voyage 
abroad, the Spanish club is very active in 
the school and community. Each holiday 
throughout the year brings vivacious deco
rations and celebrations in the forms of 
Spanish and Mexican culture. They are 
also planning a fund raiser to donate 
money to a local charity. We hope their 
experience in Spain is rewarding and ex
citing. 

The German club, under the cre
ative supervision of "Ger", also shares in 
various actJvJtJes. They go to the 
Hoffrahouse and a German play during the 
year, but unfortunately they do not have 
the opportunity this year to travel over-
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German Club 
Fmnt Rov. ·Abbey Gtlkc), Sarah Lechner. Melis'-3 Lmck. Sarah ' etdhardt. Mary O'Bnen. Astrid Scntur"a, 
\Iegan Ander on Scot\\ahl S.:Cund Ro" Jodle\anS k)hncl.Holl; Andre.EnnKclle).KtmHia\ln.Ja t 

Bergman, Ltnda; Band. Julie a:ndman. \leg Rode, Claudta Long Third Ro" · Kaue Boland. Lt sa 
Brctllmann. \l tle rrc). Martnt Barlov. . l.mdsay l.enlcr, Mtchelle Tcnebna. Ann DeRe.!. Genfl Arnold Ft>nh 
Row: \lad Rcddmg. Justm-"latthe~<s. And) Httchcock. Tamara GaY.nlm;. Amka Hudson. \1chssa Priem. 
El11aheth Cornell 



Science Club 
Front Row: Jenny Freshman. Sarah Hauser, Sarah Hall. Adam Pattison. 

Second Row·: Ms. Ferst, Tony Miller. Brett Harnett, Mary Ollinger. Jessica 
Hazen. John Yang, Derek Lomas. Mr. Buckle .. Third Row: DavidZoeller. Martin 
Barlow. Jon Day, Jon\hn Lang. Jon West. Eric Willis. Sean Ha\\ks. 

Art Club 
Front Row:Jessica Hazen, Bobb1 Bergman. Megan Grano. Emily Cross, Liza Marra. 
HoliyAndre, Letran Tiburcio, Laura Miller Secound Row: Ann DeRee. Jenny Hul:>lin, 
Jeremy Galante. M1ke Lyden. Th1rd Row: Reilly Wareham. Katie Car,on, Janet 
Bergman. Kim Hla' m, Zoe C(lrson. Jen Drcllort.Mrs. Chapin. 

Far Left: Mr. King helps student Jen Sones in an club correct her photo. 
Left: Mr. Buckle talb to his ctence lub Members a. the:r are off to adventure. 
Top: Dr. Gerhardt points to his German class correcting their mistakes. 
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AFS/ Exchange Student 
Marie Nitsch and Htroko T\uruta 

Drama Club 
The Thespians of Chagrin 

Falls have organized a club to pro
mote and enhance their dramatic 
abilities. The club grows in numbers 
every year, making their workshops 
and programs more involved and 
exciting. Many members of the 
drama club have leading roles in the 
fall production. It is their dedication 
that made the fall play, "Cheaper By 
The Dozen" such a success. The 
interest and enthusiasm within the 
club is overwhelming, as the mem
bers attend professional, amateur 
and other high school shows. The 
members have high aspirations of 
competing at the state and national 
levels. Some members hope to use 
what they have learned through 
drama club to succeed in college and 
even in an acting career. When 
asked how the thespian society has 
enriched her life, Amy Garson, 
President of the club, stated," It gave 
me something I can take with me for 
the rest of my life!" 

-Trish Kruse & Sarah Hauser 
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Weight Club 
Front Row: Jeremy Muray . Reilly Wareham Jamtc Martz, Julte Sandman, Meg 
Rode Secound Row: Elton Hoyt, Nick Vittek. Paul Rosa, Rodolfo Salas, Mike 
Lyden, Trish Krut\e. Third Row· Bill H~nson , Sean McHugh, Mac Clements. 
Dennis Grabowski, Tom Siko. Forth Row . Ryan Kwolek , Brad Grabowski . 



Drama Club 
Front Row Jamte MattL, Anna Kerlek. Amy Gar-;on. Bobbi Bergman, Anne DeRee, Mary Elilabeth Bruce. Beth Subel. Knsten Burk. M E. Wi-.niew,ki. Laura Hani,. Rode 
Sala-;. Da' id O'Hara, Mary Boles. Thtrd Row: Emily Weingart, Elena Shaddo,v. Emil) cross. hea canlon, Christie Holtz. eif Hamid .. Fourth Row:Mr . Me att, Kate 
Leikin. There. a Collins, Erika Walsh, arah Hall. Lauryn Thomp<.on, John Franco. Fifth Row: Li'a Laufik. ora Ziegenhagen, Jen Mercede, Beth Clevenger, Katie Rahn. 
Sixth Row Kathr}n Tomtello. Derek Loma~. Mar} Ollinger eventh Row: Adam Srnuh. Brad Padovich. Matt Luhb,. Meghan alas, Melissa Priem 

Far Left: MikeJolic looks on during hi . 
commons class. 

Left: Club Officer of the drama club 
are President: Amy Gar on, Vice 
President: Jamie Martz, Treasurer: 
Andy Hitchcock, ecretary: nna 
Kerlek. 
Below: Emily Weingart, Emily ros'>. 
Elena haddo"", hea Scanlon, Je -
sica Heintzelman. Kri ten Burk po e 
for the camera. 
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The Tiger Times 
From Row Katie lvuse. ~1elissa Prem1. Meghan Salas, Kat) K!Sh. Lauryn Thompson, 
Christie Holtz. atherine Tripp, Lisa Hememann, Caitlin Brez. Megan Bell, Carty 
Pi ·am econd Row· Chri' Male. J.P. Ponikar. dam B!llner, Jimmy Leffer, con 
lantosc.I, Justin ~1iller. Jonathan ParkhuN. Jermcy Galante. Bob Humph[). Mr May, 
R)anRipk). 

~1eredith Bane-Ad . . Junior\. Cheerlead mg. olleyball 
Ca\\le arother\- d'>. Cheerlead mg. Golf. Volleyball 
Katie Fonner- d'>. Honors 
Jenn) Fre,hman- eniors. Powder Puff 

Zenith I 996-1997 

Am) Garson- ~1usic. Acedemic Divio,ion Editor. ummer. Hand'>-On 
TrevorGile- Club'>. Boy' and Girb Ba,ketball. Girb occer. J . Spom.lndex 
Liza Harkins- emor,. lo. mg. Field Tnp'>. High Tech 

arah Hau,er- Busme" Manager. Closmg. Ads. Cros'> Country 
Julie Herron- eniors. People Division, Free Time. Honors. Editor 
Mall Holmgswonh- Vv mter Dance. Band 

Beth Hro\at- Dance Team. Field Trips. ro" ountf). Football. Te'>t'> 

Trish Kruo,e- Clubs. Boys Soccer. Girb and Boys Basketball. J. V. pons. Juniors 

Quill and Scroll 
Front Row: Lisa Hentemann. Chn\le Holtz, \1egan Bell. Justin Miller. econd 
Row: Kary Kish. Melissa Preim. Meghan Salas, Lauryn Thompson 

taff 
Hope Levien- em or\. Free Time. losing. Ads, High Tech 
Je\\!Ca Lowe- Sophmores, Cheerlead mg. Swnnmmg 
Robert Madden- tall. Football 
Skeet Monroe- Ads. Publication. Football 
Andrew Moumger- Ads. Sophmore'>. Swimmmg 
Carol me O'Brien- enior'>. Powder Puff. Field Tnps. Wre'>tling 
Anne tephcn\on- Jumors. Homccommg 
Sarah uthff- Staff. Club DiviSon Editor 
Mandy Toth-JuniOr\. TenniS 
Jill Tucker- Homecommg. Clubs. Gymnasucs. Juniors 

Enka Walsh-Golf. Volleyball. tudent Life Dinson Editor 

Ashley Wochholz- Girls Soccer. J. V. ports. Boys &Girb Basket-

Jenn) Lant..ford- Boys occer. eniors. People Dl\ ISon. Editor ball. tubs . pons DI\ ison Editor 
Hillary Leusch· Junior ... Freshman. TenniS, Gymnastics Ad' ISOrs: MISs Michalik. Mr. Balk 
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hom RO\\ Anne tephen\on. Jill Tucker, A\hlcy Vvochhol1, Mandy Toth. Tri\h Kru\e , Trevor Gile. Hillary Leusch. arah Hauser. 

Beth Hrovat. Sarah uti Ill, Amy Garson. Caue Fonner. econd Row: Miss Michalik. Rob Madden, Caroline O'Bncn. Jenny Lankford. 

Jenny Freshman. Sl..eet ~1onroe. Liza Harkms, Jes\Ica Lowe. Enka Walsh. Andrew Moninger. assie Carothers. Mall Hohngw;onh 



Channel 4 
Front Row: Tom iko. Chris Parsons, Brad Padavick. Back Row: Mr~. Peite. 
Jon West. 1sha Mentschukoff, Mike Murphy. 

Top: Hillary Leu ch works intensely on her 
layout. 
R1ght: Yearbook members are workmg atthe1r 
best. 

Pri m 
Front Row: Kaue Flynn, Halle Regalo. Jen 'v1ercede. Zoe Cor~on. Sar.1 Trapp. Jeannine 
Mebger. Mike Pamch1. Second Row: Jessica Hardesty, Jennifer ones. Christen Visci. 
Kate ulhvan.l'•cole Schumann, Megan Grano, Brian Shernm. Abb} Quesinberry. 
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-Captain Jennifer Lankford- Coach Pamela Malone- Captain Jennifer Freshman-
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1996 

Thanks for the Memories! 
We lolle IJOU all1 

The * Moms and Dads 

Ad 149 
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1lilie, 1 omy, rmd 1 amy 
"I dowt remember when I first began 

call you friend'. one day, I only know the 

vague comyanionshty that rd seen grow 

so imyerceytibly, turned gold." 

Thanks for the memories and lots of 
luck to our babies. 

Love, 

Your Parents 

AMY KATIE 
OT TH D, 

IT IS T EVE THE BEGI I Ci OF THE END. 
YET, IT I RATHER TH D OF TH BEtH I G. 

C CiRATULATIO S. 
LOVE, THE GARSO S R I ARTS 

DEAR J£.SSICA &. JASON, 
OU ARf:. BOTH GOD'S Bl£.SSINGS 

TO US. Wf:. Will AlWA S Bf:. PROUD 
OF YOU BOTH. "SHOW Mf:. TH WAYS 
0' LORD; TEACH Mf:.THY PATHS, lEAD 
Mf:.IN l'H TRUTH~ FOR lHOU ART 
THf:. EiOD Of MY SAlVATION." 

PSAII..M 25~4-5 

lOVf:. MOM &. DAD 



Best wishes and Good Luck 
to our 'sassy' MLET 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Brian, and Annie 

Our world is so much brighter 
because of B.J.! 

Congratulations 1997 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, and Liz 

Good Luck to the Class of '97! 

Thanks, Chagrin, 
for sixteen 

great years! 

The Halls 

Sarah '97 
Becky '94 
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. • Customized Car Sound Systems , 
'· .:,.;:·'.-;> 

.•.. Alpine • , Pioneer 

• Woofer Boxes & Power Amps 
I\IITX • Co~et:lc 

~. Radar Detectors, ..• ;; 
"'i B e I h··'; C o b r a 

-. AutO Security Systems & Remote Car Starters 
Cllf'f'ord Avlt:al 

Ron Dallas 
President 



Fifth Third Bank 

Leslie Sack 
Banking Center Manager 

Chagnn Falls Banking Center 
50 E. Washington Street • Chagnn Falls, OH 44022 

Tel216·247·5151 • Fax 216-247-1576 
Hours· Monday-Fnday 9:00 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday 9:00 a.m. · 1 :00 p.m. 
Consumer Accounts as well as Business Accounts and Lending Services 

The Tobacco Pouch 
26 N. Main St. 

Chagnn Falls, OH 44022 

Cigars I Pipes 

Fine Gift Selection 

216-247-5365 

Dr. Glenn C. Goodrich 
Dr. Glenn R. Goodrich 

Practice Limited to Orthodontics 

34501 Aurora Road, Suite 305 
Solon, Ohio 44139 

54 Philomethian Street 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

248-4825 

247-9444 

NURSERY 
FLORIST & GIFT SHOP 

u 9Jeauti.ful Jltuna ! ~ 
9le1Jin 

at9J~" 

17600 CHILLICOTHE RD. 
Across from Tanglewood 

543-2124 

RosE CART 

COFFEE 
C•A•F•E 

Open 7 days 
a week 

Gourmet Coffees 
Specialty Coffee Drinks 

Gourmet Teas 
Fresh Bakery Daily 

Light Entrees 

Catering 

40 E. Washington 
Chagrin Falls Village 

247-5662 

Open 7 Days a Week 

CHAGRIN HARDWARE 
& SUPPLY, INC. 

Founded in 1857 

KENNETH E. SHUTTS 

82 Nonh Main Street 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

Phone 216 - 247-7514 
Fax 216 - 247-0482 
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Quiet Chartn 
A-waits You. 

Fifteen tastefully decorated and in~ 
dividually appointed rooms, 
fireplaces and relaxing jacuzzis 
assure a memorable stay in the 
quaint village of Chagrin Falls. 

Visitors leisurely browse the variety 
of interesting shops, dine at one of 
many fine restaurants, enjoy a play 
at the threatre or travel tree~lined 
streets by horse and carriage to 
admire delightful Century Homes. 

Victorian elegance amid Wes) ern 
Reserve tradition. 

WEST STREET 

CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO 44022 

PHONE 216/247~1200 
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r;PERCU 
HAR DESIGN CENTER 

David Krohn 

247-7155 

Builders Inc. 

2019 Campus Drive 
South Euclid, OH 44121 

Bus 216 I 381-6223 
Model 216 I 543-7979 

Congratulations 
Chagrin Falls 
High School 
SENIORS 

Best Wishes for Your Future! 

STDi:l~® 

A Unit of General Signal 

STOCK EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
16490 Chillicothe Road 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44023 



Con~atulates 
the 

Classo '97! 

First Choice Used Cars 
Mayfield at Manticello 

Cleveland Heights 

New Cars 
Mayfield at Superjor 
Cleveland Heights 

MOIDRCARS 
2953 Mayfield Road Cleveland Heights 932-2400 

Downtown Service Center 
20th at St. Clair 

Cheland 
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ADVERTISIJ\JG 11\lC. 

29125 Chagrin Boulevard, Pepper Pike, Ohio 44122 
(216)464-4850 
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WILLIAM J. STERN 
President 



Free 
customer 
parking 

in garage 
next door 

EXPERIENCE! 

Founder, H. W. Beattie (portrait) 
From left- Ralph Beattie, Milton Beattie, Lucy Beattie

Representing over 200 years of experience 
in fine diamonds 
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ngcla V ccchio, ' P 
REALTOR ' 

President 's Sales Club 1996 

Bainbridge Office 
8537 East Washington t. 
Chagrin Falls. OhTo 
440~3 

Office: (216) 543-8060 
Voice Tel : (216) 975-5245 

Res: (216) 834-16~ I 
Fax : (216) 543-550 I 

'' R :·.:£ ~ .A · .. t.···: .T ·'· O R S lB 
tl .. .... . 

HACKETT & ARN~hD 

!:} 

(~luLl)(} 
- ---'»1 (1Dl\ 

Affordable 
Original Art 

GALLERY 
Congratulations 

Class of '97! 
25 . Franklin St. • Chagrin Falls 247-4740 

247-SISI 

••• e1nerrs 
f ne•foods 

CHAGRIN FALLS. OHIO 44022 

247-7534 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. _ 

I{~-
Congratulations, 

T.M. (The Mikes) 

Class of 1997 
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KVIEW 
F · E · D · E · R · A · L 
SAVINGS B A N K 

Your Full Service Savings Bank 

Bainbridge 

Residential Mortgage Loans 
Home Equity Loans 

Construction Loan Programs 
Commercial Real Estate Loans 

Savings and Checking Accounts 
Certificates of Deposit 

Nine Convenient Locations 
La Place Bedford Heights 

8500 Washington Sl 2111 Richmond Rd. 25350 Rock ide Rd. 
Beachwood 44122 Bedford Hts. 44146 

Chagrin Falls 44023 
543-8889 

831-6373 439-2200 

Main Office Mayfield Heights Lakewood-Cleveland 
2618 N. Moreland Blvd. 1456 SOM Center Rd. 11010 Clifton Blvd. 
Cleveland 44120 Mayfield Hts. 44124 Cleveland 44102 

991-9600 449-8597 631-8900 

Mentor Macedonia Parma 
Hei ley Corners 497 East Aurora Rd. 7448 Ridge Rd. 
6990 Heisley Rd. Macedonia 44056 Parma 44129 
Mentor 44060 468-0055 845-5300 
944-0276 

FDIC 
INSURED "A Proud Cleveland Tradition Building a Better Community" 
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Chagrin Falls 

STOP • N • 5HOP 

Qllality Since 1929 

•Business Catering 
•Custom Cut Meals 
•Fann Fresh Produce 
•OUlstanding Seafood 
•ln·House Bakery 
• Handmade Prepared Foods 
•Stone Oven Pizza 
•Spe.ciality Foods 
•Cappucino Bar 
•Wine Shop 
•Sandwich/Deli Orders By FaJt 

247~8777 
20 Shopping Plnza 

Fax 247-0491 

[HEVRDLET .c:8:7 • 

G 

Drs. Ganozzi & 
f8J !!~!~~~,!~.~: ~ For Children and Adu lts 

Dennis C. Beeson, D.D.S .. M.S. 
Ralph S. Gattozzi. D.D.S .. M.S. 
34 S Maon St • Chagron Fells. OH 44022 
216/247·8999 

121!51 247 · 6446 

F A X 12161 247 · 0160 

THE MILLER PLUMBING & HEATING Co 
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS 

eGeD 

196 BELL STREET 

CHAGRIN FALLS . OHIO 

44022 

' •. · .. ·.::. 
·.·.1 

. .. 

on Route 87 in 

BURTON 
Geauga County 

834-9700 • 953-0127 
1-800-220-2342 



~ 

MAKE YOUR MEMORIES 

~· 
""-'--" Chuck Szopo 

Master Stylist 

247-4646 ON MAGIC MOMENTS ... 
89 North Main St_ Chagrin Falls, OH 44022 

Good luck, Lindsay 
and 

the Class of '97! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Courtnay 

ZAKI'S 
GRILLE AND DELl 

Catering For Any Occasion 
Party Trays 

8233 Washington St. 
Chagrin Falls ,OH 44023 

216-543-6694 
216-543-6587 

/ 

Suzan ne Jezek 
(21 6) 248-0326 

3Jegek Qlon.sultant.s 
Time Management • Education • Fitness 

6ai.?sfwp 76®aof.com 
5361 Liberty Road • Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

"COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE" 

DAVE THAlMAN 
PresidenJ 

(216) 834-4533 

TROY OAKS HOMES & SALES 

Affordable Manufactured Housing 
17989 Shaw Road, Hiram, Ohio 44234 • Routes 44 & 422 On Lake Ladue 
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MICHAEL J. MATHEWS, M.D. 
(Meat Distributor) 

(216) 961-6565 

3340 West 67th Place 
Cleveland, Ohio 44102 

Bakery 
Bistro 

Catering 

338-4244 

5210 Chillicothe Rd. 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

We love you, Liza Jane 
And all the memories we have shared. 
It's time to fly-
Go with our love 

" 'For I know the plans that I have for you,' 
Declares the Lord, 'plans for welfare and not 
For calamity- to give you a future 
And a hope.' " Jer 29: 10 

162 Ads 

Good Luck to the 
Class of '97 

Paul & Diane 
Kiffner 

543-9868 543-9869 

TANGLEWOOD 
HAIRDRESSERS 

8460 E. Washington St. 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022 

ComputerPro 
Helping you do more with computers! 

Your local full service computer store 
• Computers • Training 
• Upgrades • Repairs 
• Software • Networks 

338-4242 
5210 Chillicothe Road Chagrin Falls, OH 44022 

Route 306 at Bell Road 



Good Luck 
Emily and Jennifer! 

Love, David, Mari & Robert 

216-247-7666 

86 NORTII MAIN STREET 

CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO 

44022 

We're proud of you, son. 
"You can do all things through 
Christ Jesus who strengthens you" 

Philippians 4:13 
We Love You, Christopher! 

Bill and Mom 

fjoot! £ucft "97" fjrat!uatts 
Danielle 

JOEY 
Keep your Goals High, 

your Dreams Alive, 
and a Smile on your 

~ 

Never lose your love of life, 
keep smiling and laughing, following 
all your dreams. You are the best and 
we will miss you. All our love, forever 
and ever. 

~ 
~& We're Proud of you ,(;)rv 
0~, and Love your ~ 

& DAD & MOM ~ 

"Go confidently in the 

direction of your dreams! 

Live the life you've imagined." 

We will always be here 

for you. We love you, 

Mom, Richard 

and Mike 

Mom, Nick, Mariana 
and Max 
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CASEY '95 ABBEY '97 
I'M SO PROUD OF BOTH OF YOU. CONGRATULATIONS! LOVE, MOM 

L~I"\T·~···· 

Continue to take 
the High Road ... 

there's less traffic up there! 

You go girl ! 
L/ Mom & Dad 

164 Ad 

~!! 

"U'e a1te ~ fPuJ«d ol tput. 

74e ~ u tpJ«<Z4 

to hJU, 
rlet OUit ttwe, 

?ltoHt, 'Dad, ?~, ~' 

~' fkk, ~itt, [!&oe, 
Sam,, Li&f, Md fiO«'t S~ 



Congratulations, Sarah, 
Good job I 

•---~ 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Becky 

Some people see things as they are 
and say, "Why"-

/ dream things that never were 
and say, "Why not?" 

-George Bernard Shaw 

Congratulations Megan! 
We are so very proud of you. 
Continue to set your goals high. 
Dreams do come tn1e! 

We love you. 
Dad, Mom, Derek, Brittany & Tyler 
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Meglhan. 

You're Off! 

You will always be a Joy to us 

We love you and wish you happiness and hugs 
always 

Love Mom, Dad & Lindsay 
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~eoior fJArent fJAtrons 
Marilyn and John Hitchcock 

Paul and Stephanie Cervelloni 
David and Elizabeth Pugh 

Gary and Linda Cross 
Marie and Joe Miller 

Charlyn and Richard ·weinrich 
Diane L. Masseria 

George and Jean Kormos 
Norman and Marilyn Tomiello 

Deborah Kim Day 
Barbara and Bob Geiges 

Rita and Robert Rode 

Angelo and Judith Iantosca 
Jan and Bill Stern 

Ernest and Diane Kish 
John and Christina Hufgard 

Bill and Laurel Hart 
Richard and Nancy Hansen 
Bruce and Terri Shoecraft 

Bob and Claudette Blondin 
Ray and Betsy Lancaster 
David and Kathy Franco 
Thomas and Julie Sanson 

Phillip and Joyce Parkhurst 
Anne and Jerry Wareham 

Fred and Laura Henry 
Jim and Sue Ollinger 

John and Dorthy Hazen 
Fernando and Silvia Grigera 

John and Pixie Ferlito 
Keith and Mary Sue McAslan 

Cyntheia Collyard 
Dick and Nora Boland 
Alex and Kathy Toth 
Jim and Janet O'Hara 

Jerry and Dana Varnum 
David and Elizabeth Presta! 
Gerry and Virginia Schoelch 
Charles and Donna Carden 
Nancy and David Zenker 
Dennis and Donna Hill 

Dr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Galante 

fJrofessiooAl fJAtrons 
Kenny and Lyn Podar 

The Brass Chair 
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Abley, Abbey 7, 22, 32, 58, 75, 136, 13 
Adams, Roy James 123 
Alt, Virginia 
Anderson, Derek 123 
Anderson,Megan2,7,18,36,37,64,75,135,136, 
140 
Andre, Holly42, 61, 101, 116,134,138,140,141 
Andrew , Erin116, 120 
Arase, Ryosuke123 
Arnold, Elizabeth123 
Arnold, Geoff44,76, 110, 140 
Axner, Dave 129 
Axthe~, eth72,108,110 

Bacher, Josh 10 
Bagley, Bob 
Balk, Lenny 0128 
Bane, Julie 63,69,82,83, 96, 110 
Bane, Meredith 82, 83, 110 
Barlow, Martyn 110, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141 
Bartel, Lindsay 116, 138, 140 
Baskette, Jasen 123 
Baskette, Bob 7, 23 
Bauer, Brett 7 
Bell, Megan 58, 110, 144 
Beller, Brian 
Belshaw, arab 110 
Bergman, Bobbi 123, 138 140 
Bergman, Janet 37, 44,105,110, 138, 140, 141 
Berkey, Chris110 
Bitner, Adam 116, 144 
Blackburn, Brett 123 
Blair, Ryan 72, 123, 125 
Blondin, Jamie 7, 16, 67, 139 
Bloomfield, Jessica 110, 123, 138, 139 
Bloomfield, Rebecca 105, 122 
Blume, Rebecca 116 
Bly, Randy 69, 123 
Boland, Kate 110, 137, 139, 140 
Bole , Mary86, 109,116 
Brandenburg, Bo 72,123 
Braun, Heidi 105, 123 
Breitzmann, Lissa 110, 137, 139 
Brez, Caitlin 116, 144 
Brown, Craig 122 
Browne, Amy 123 
Bruce, Mary-Elizabeth 116, 138, 143 
Bruns, John 123 
Brysacz, Kathryn 104, 134, 138 
Brysacz, Rachel105, 123 
Buckle, Dave 139, 141 
Buda, Chri 63, 111 
Burk, Kri ten 105, 123 
Burnett, Clay 72,123 
Burt, Roxanne 105, 116 
Burton, Arnold 116 
Byers, Sarah 105, 123 

Calabre e, Jon 
Caldwell, Lisa 116, 138, 140 
Carden, Mark 123 
Carlton, Jen 97, 116 
Carother , Cassie 64, 70, 102, 111, 144 
Carson, Katie 2, 14, 60,61,74,75 111, 138, 141 

168 Index 

Carter, Keith 44, 111 
Case, Jessica 105, 123 
Cervelloni, Joel 7, 16, 21, 40, 63, 91, 135, 136 
Cervelloni, Nichol108, 111, 134, 138, 139 
Chaney, Chri 123 
Chaney, Michael111 
Chapin, Marlene 141 
Chojnowski, Laurie 137 
Chri top her, Ca ey 44, 111, 134 
Clark, Jayme 111 
Clements, Jay 
Clement , Mac 69, 111, 142 
Clevenger, Elizabeth 116, 139 
Collins, Theresa 105, 123 
Collyard, Jeremy 7, 21 
Conn, Brooks 116 
Consolo, Phil117, 140 
Conti, Josh 104, 111 
Conti, Rachel52,104, 123, 139 
Cordek,Anne 7,34 
Cornell, Bit 61, 75,111, 138, 140 
Corson, Amy 123 
Cor on, Zoe 7, 141, 145 
Creamer, Tiffany 123 
Cros , Emily 7, 23, 32, 34,53, 105, 135,136,141, 
143 
Cubbal, Brad 7,123 
Cubbal, Jeffrey 134 
Cunnane, Alexander 123 
Cunningham, Nina 86,105, 123 

Dakis, Nick 8 
Davis, Bradley 111 
Davis, Eric 123 
Davis, Melissa 36, 111 
Davis, Michael 72,104 
Day, Jonathan 102, 141 
Deghan, Christine 
DeGro s, Charles 111 
DeLauer, Christine 52,53,104, 111, 140 
Dennis, Zachary 
Derec key, David 8, 136, 139 
DeRee, Ann 66, 117, 138, 139, 140, 141, 143 
DeRee, Charle 69,76, 111 
DiMichele, Victoria 117 
DiRo a, Sam47, 117,138,139,140 
Dreifort, Jen 8, 23, 104, 141 
Dubaniewicz,Ja on 
Duncan, Hilary 52,53,105, 111, 136 
Duncan, Jessica 47,52 
Dworak, Liz 

Elliot, Paul 44, 111 
Embree, Jennifer 111 
Embree, Joshua 123 
Ennemoser, andy 
Epprecht, Victoria 105, 123 
Eshelman, Ryan 2, 63, 91, 123, 125 
Espo ito, Jame 40, 69,72, 111 
Espo ito, Scott 56, 111, 
Evan , Elizabeth 89,117, 
Exline, Tyler 2, 63, 117 

Feith, The~a 105 
Fallert, Michele 123, 

Fay, Luca 123, 
Feliciano, Jo e 8, 
Ferlito, Gregory 104,117,118 
Ferrone, Christopher 8, 67, 
Ferst, Joy 139 
Ficht, Ur ula 141 
Finken, Carolyn 19 
Fischer, Adam 51, 104, 117 
Fisher, Lynn 83, 96, 104, 111, 137, 140, 
Fi hman, Jesse 117 
Fitts, Alexander 
FitzPatrick, Molly 123, 138 
Flaiz, Matt 117, 
Flynn, Katie 123, 145 
Forbes, Alexander 123 
Fordyce, Bill 
Fortin ky, Kyle 123 
Fortner, Catie 111, 144 
Foskett, Kristen 123 
Francis, Cory 111 
Franco, John 72,104, 117, 139, 140 
Frazier, Ryan 117 
Freshman, Jenny 3,6,8,16,21,31,40,51,60,61. 
134,135,136,137,141 
Frey, Michael63,111,138,140 
Furst, Bob 

Gajew ki, Ben 111, 139 
Gallante, Jeremy 51, 117, 134, 140, 141, 144 
Gamm, Amy 8, 104, 
Gamm, Ryan 123 
Gardner, Ian 8 
Gar on, Amy 8, 83, 143, 144 
Garson, Brett 86, 97 
Gaskin, Dave 117 
Gawrilow, Tamara 8, 34, 140 
Gebler, Debi 130 
Gebler, cott 86,123 
Geiges, Andrew 9, 136, 
Gerhardt, Brye 9, 22, 62, 63, 136 
Gerhardt, Mario 137, 141 
Gile, Trevor 42, 69,76, 111 
Gilkey, Abbey 117, 138, 139, 140 
Gil way, Hilary 66, 67, 75,104, 111, 140 
Ginzberg, Matthew 105, 124, 
Glepko, Steve 9, 
Gomes, Adamo 105, 124, 139 
Goodwin, Paul128 
Grabowski, Brad 117 
Grabowski, Denni 46,111, 142 
Grammenos, Liana 9, 
Grammeno , Monica 105,111 
Grano, Gabriel63, 111, 
Grano, Megan 36, 111, 141, 145 
Gretchko, Darren 124 
Griffith, Todd 111 
Grigera, Fernando 111, 
Grigera, Sofia 117, 80 
Grubich, Steven 69, 72,117 
Grugle, Charles 117 
Gryshuk, John 9,22 
Guerrini, Lori 
Gullo, Chri tina 111 
Gu eilo, Geoff 69, 72,117 
Gyongyos, Cana 



Haas, Allison 111, 139 
Haase, Kelly 9, 23, 33, 40, 64,74,75, 135 
Haase, Kimberly 124, 125, 138 
Hageman, Jennifer 9, 32,53, 105 
Hagewood, Jaime 37,53, 111, 104 
Hagstrand, Mitchell 124 
Hall, Amanda 104, 117, 140 
Hall, Sarah 9,19,26,55,82,134,135,136,137,138, 
141 
Hamid, Seif51, 117,138,143 
Hamid, Youssef 124 
Hancock, Janis 
Hanculak, Matthew 63, 124, 
Hanner, Morgan 53,105, 117, 138, 139 
Hansen, Sarah 105, 124 
Hanson, Billy 142 
Hardesty, Jennifer 124, 145 
Hargis, Jessica 124, 138 
Harkins, Liza 9, 35, 135, 137, 138, 144 
Harnett, Brett 9, 141, 
Harrigan, Matthew 111 
Harris, Laura 124, 143 
Hart, Justin 124 
Hastings, Ryan 124, 126 
Hauptman, Lisa 
Hauser, Sarah 9, 22, 66, 67, 135, 136, 
141,142 
Hawks, Fiona 117 
Hawks, Sean 86, 116, 117, 134, 137, 140, 141 
Hayes, Colleen 9, 21, 61, 72, 101, 133, 141 
Hazen, Jessica 117 
Hehemann, David 72,124 
Heilman, Kathryn 87, 124 
Heintzelman, Jessica 105, 124, 138, 139, 
143 
Heintzelman, Kathryn 62, 63, 105, 124, 138 
Heintzelman, Michael10, 19, 134, 135,136 
Heintzelman, Peter 117,138,169 
Helwick, Philip 10,135 
Henck, Karen 
Henderson, Kathleen 87,138 
Henry, Justin 63,104,111 
Henteman, Lisa 75,111,140,144 
Herron, Julie 3,10,20,40,58,91,135 
Hill, James 111,135 
Hill, Meghan 124,138,139 
Hisset,Jenny 
Hitchcock,Andrew10,19,20,69,135,136,137, 
140,143 
Hlavin,Keri 10,16,19,20,21,40,42,110,117, 
136,140,80 
Hlavin, Kimberly 50,140,141,80 
Ho, Maria 33,60,61 
Ho, Neville 117 
Ho, Vanessa 124, 139 
Hogan, Michael124 
Hollingsworth, Matt 44,50,90,117,139 
Holtz, Christie 66,67, 110,112,137,138,143 
Hood, Owen 117 
Hope, Katherine 104,117 
Horvath, Jessica 124 
Howell, James 
Howell, Jonathan 105,124 
Hoyt, Andrew 124 
Hoyt, Elton 69, 112,142 
Hrovat, Elizabeth 10,67 ,68,69,95, 144 
Hrovat, Scott93,117 
Hublin, Jennifer 46,112,141 

Hudson, Anika 53,112,138, 140 
Hudson, Cory 124, 186, 
Hufgard, Joseph 124 
Hull, Christopher 124 
Humphery, Robert 86, 117, 144 
Hurtst, John 98 

lantosca, Scott 51,69,72,112,144 
lam marino, Mark 69 

Janoch,Rosemary 138 
Jenner, Steven 112 
Jezek, Jeny 103, 112, 140 
Johnson, Bruce 89 
Johnson. Jill 66, 83, 96, 104, 112 
Johnson. Rebecca52, 1 12,139 
Johnston, Dcsit·ee 39, 83, 112 
Jolic, MiJadin 17, 143 
Jones, KathQn 112,138 

Kastner, Andy 67, 112, 
Keenan, Ciara 117,139, 140 
Kelley, Erin 50,140 
Kelley, Patrick 10, 
Kenny, Alan 
Kepple, Jesse 117 
Kerlek,Anna37,42,51,61,100,104,106,112,143 
Kiffner,Kent 10,18,20,23,68,69,76,77,136 
Kiffner, Kirk 69,112,137 
Kimball, Katie 104,117 
King, David 141 
Kingery, Jesse 72,99 
Kirk, David 
Kish, James 124,125 
Kish, Katy 11,112,138,139,144 
Knauff, Joseph 117 
Knirsch, Glenn 66, 112 
Koeph, Laurel105,112,135,139 
Koons, Elizabeth 124 
Kormos, Natalie 10,55,64,74,75 
Kormos. Nick 10 
Kowal, Matt 124, 
Kramer, Judy 138,139 
Krneger,Molly 117,140 
Krnse, Trina 61,75,117,140,144 
Krnse, Trish 60,61,75,112,138,142,144 
Kuenzig, Erin 124 
Kwolek, Ryan 69,117,142 

Laidman, Michael117, 
Lancaster, Barbara 112,139 
Lancaster, Betsy 
Lancaster, Sarah 124 
Lane, Alicia 117 
Lang, Jonathan 118,140,141 
Lankford, Jennifer 3,6,10, 16,40,61.119,134, 
135,136,137 
Latkovic, Mike 11,69 
Laufik, Lisa 52,124,134,138 
Leary, Gordon 48,104,124,134 

Lechner, Sarah 36,82,83,112,138,140 
LeClerc, Sarah 118 
Lee, Mary Ellen 11,17,64,91,136 
Leffler, Jimmy 40,63,76,118,144 
Leibson, Zachary 11, 
Leikin, Kate 104,112,128,143 
Leitch, Michael112 
Leusch, Hillary 82,83,89,112,137,144,145 
Levien, Hope 11,17,134 
Lewinsky, Susan 9 
Lewis, Karen 
Lewis, Jeff 124 
Lewis, Todd 69,86,118 
Linck, Melissa 36,83,98,112,138,139,140 
Lincoln, Amanda 66,124 
Lindner, Laura 105,124 
Lockwood, Lauren 112 
Locurto, Scott 62,63 
Lodge, Keith 86,124,125 
Lomas, Derek 116,118,134,135,137,141 
Lonchar, Bob 
Long, Claudia 112,140 
Lowe, Jessica 63,116,118,138,144 
Lubbs, Matthew 69,118, 
Lutz, Matthew 72,112 
Lyden,Michael11,34,68,69,136,141,142 

Male, Cathy 
Male, Chris 40,86,118,121,144 
Malek, Jeannine 
Malinovsky, Mary E. 11,40,55,67 ,135,136, 
138 
Malone, Pamela 5 
Maroun, Rita 11 
Marra, Elizabeth 11,21,23,137,141 
Martz. Jamie 11,17.19,48.68,69,135.136 
142,143 
Masek, James 11 ,32,69 
Masseria, Danielle 12,18 
Masseria, Marianna 124.138 
Materni.Vh ian 

lathe, Jo. h 112 
1athews, Jon 124 

Matthew. Emil~ 124 
1atthews, Justin 112,140 

Ma)'• Lenny 144 
McAslan, Charles 124 
McGuire, Jennifer 4,12,63.83. 
McHugh, Lauren 63,83.105,112 
McHugh, Sean 40,69.72,126.142 
Mcllquham, Adam 102,112 
McKinley, Malt 126 

tcMeechan, Sarah 
McNatt, Jody 136 
Mehrabani, Sarah 126 
Mental. Todd 76.112 
1\tentschukoff. 1\lisha 118,145 
1\Ientzer, 'eil 112 

tercede, Jaclyn 104,119.138,140 
Mercede, Jennifer 6,12,104,105.136 
Metee1·. Marcus 72,105,126 
Metzge•·· Jeannine 10·U 12,145 
Meyer, 1\teagan 87.125,126,134,138 
'\fichalik. Melanie 144 
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likuszewski. ndrcw 126 
lill(•r, \nthon~ 12.141 
Iiller, Brian 119.139, 

Miller, Justin 9,ll2,1-t4 
Iiller, Laura M.75,100,112,135.139,141 
litchell. I. a~ ne 126 
lohle~, Chrbtopher 12-' 1,69. 
lond:1. latthew 119 
lonroe, Chris1opher 12,18.51,69, 
lonroe, Skeet. 112.137,i44 
Iouth.'. Ju.~tin 12.21,40.99,101! 
loore. Carrie 66,93.1 12 

. !organ . .Jansen 126 
lorri,on. Bennett 12,72.102 
lotlingcr. Andrew 116,119.144 
I ullin,, Jan 19 
lun\1111, l.ind'a~· 20.112,U6.137 
lun\on, Karen 
lun on, T) lcr 72.126 
lunr., Diana 126,131! 
IUJ-ph). Mike !!6,119,128,145 
lurTII),Jerem) 72,142 

• a~, Bradford 12, 
• a~·Jor. \ndrew 126, 
• eidhardt, Sar.Jh 36.M.112,138,140 
• el\on, Timothy 12 
• khob, Katherine 12,l.H,B7 
, ichob. R)an 119 

it~ch, '1aric 105,112 
orton,l\land) 61.119 
osan, lie hael 

O'Brien, Caroline 13,55.144 
O'Brien, !\laf) 138,140 
O'Hara, Da,id 51.119,143 
Ohlirich, Hoh 20 
0', ~ill, Katie 87.105,126 
0'. eiU, hawn 126 
Ogrin, ichael105,126 
Olah,Pete 
Olland, Adam 47,127 
Ollinger, Mary 61,87,104,119,141 

·olin, Christopher 76,77 
,C 

Padavick, Brad 104,119,1348,145 
Painley, Rick 96,97,140 
Paisley, Deanna 52,93,104,119.138 
Panichi, Michael145 
Park, Brandon 
Parkhurst, Jonathan 86,127,144 
Parks, JaCari 87,127 
Parson , Christopher 145 
Pattison, Adam 13,135,141 
Patton, Amanda 13,138 
Pelanne, Caroline 140 
Pepper, tephan 
Perrine, Paul4,69,72 
Peters, Matthew 13 
Petite, Carolyn 145 
Phillips, Elaine 13 
Phillip , Frank 74,89 
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Philip • Leo 119 
Pisani, Carly 58,144 
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Time to Close in • • • 

Thi year, like any other, ha had it up and down , yet omething about it made it 
tand out from any other year. Many event occurred that may have charged up or made us 
tronger. The chool welcomed the new freshmen and began to pull all four levels of age 

and intelligence together into one. Whether or not everyone wa affected by what wa going 
on in the world while we were tuck in a "one hor e town" like Chagrin Fall i unknown, 
yet orne thing cannot go unnoticed. 

Thi year' enior came into the high chool know a "the wor t cla " to ever go 
thr ugh the middle cho 1. Our notoriou reputation, although re tored, till allowed u to 
tand out from all the other . We u ed our andalizing, back-talking, and loitering kill and 

turned them toward a better cau e. Behind the thick facade grew talented tudent who 
expre ed them elves through art, mu ic, literature, leader hip and natural talent . We 

utgrew our tereotype and proved our el e a individual by expanding our horizon and 
exploring our abilitie . All in all, we have developed into are pectable group of individual 
whose limit are endle s. 

A ide from the reflection of enior , touching upon their dramatic change and 
experience through their longer tay at CFHS, comes tho e events and accompli hments 
which pertain to the chool a a whole, and affect u all. The '96-'97 chool year began with 
problem . "Would the junior tudent driving a white mercede please move their car? It i 
parked illegally." A what?!?! Parking problem . The junior lot wa packed to the brim. Car 
flooded the fire lane and driveway cau ing afety hazard that only the admini tration had 
problem with. The junior just wanted to arrive in re pectable transportation, and avoid 
the 'big yellow geek'- who care about safety?! So, to solve their problem, and to enrage the 
enior , hey why not take over their lot? Thing went fine until there were pace available 

in the junior lot, the senior lot was full, and tudent were now parked at Sand . The final 
olution, after car ticker and permission were granted to elect junior , ended up a "who 

care ". 
Time pa e teadily, with the tudent and the admini tration adapting to the new 

change in different manner . For one, the girl occer team had a point to prove- they could 
come back thi year and obtain a tate title a champion to retaliate la t year' di appointing 
lo in the tate emi-final . The exceptional talent and camaraderie of the team outnum
bered the competition, and the girl proudly brought home the fir t place trophy. 
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Another notable change in this year's agenda was the Homecoming that never wa . Couple and 
group eager to tear up the dance floor were greeted by astounded look and comment of "No 
DJ!?" , or "What's going on?" , or better yet- "I thi a joke?" The dance wa re cheduled to a 
later date with a 50's and 60's theme where Ace and the Rager introduced an old, yet new 
dancing style for everyone. The night was a succe , and the Homecoming disa ter wa long 
forgotten. 

Then the now fell - and boy did it fall! Three feet of fluff caged in tudent and teacher 
with two con ecutive now day . Our excitement on Monday night cau ed phone to ring 
repeatedly, and student praying to their TV screens in hopes of seeing Chagrin on the school 
closings list. Day two wa called off- initiating a crazy and exciting winter. Powder Puff this 
year wa not o much a game of football a it was a game of conquering the snow pile . The ball 
and the player barely moved a yard or o until omeone fell in the obstructing snow - until 

Natalie Kormo howed who wa bo s. The seniors won 
a close game 6-0, and whether or not bribe were in
volved (as the junior claimed) it was a fun game. The 
unbelievable snow al o called for a different atmo phere 
at the pumpkin roll thi year. Sled actually made en e! 
The frozen goop and icy slope of Grove , along with a 
Ryder moving van delivering our ta h, were all new, and 
another subject of meager change in out live . 

A few chool related a emblie and functions which 
were new or different thi year were the Red Cro 
Bloodmobile, a motivational peaker on drugs , and our 
own CFHS band and jazz band. The blood drive wa 
changed to January due to a blood emergency declared a 
major shortage because of the prolific flu season thi 
winter. Many student volunteered this year, and it seem 
that more passed out, or got sick and dizzy this year than 
previou ly. (Why? - Who know - Caroline O'Brien 
started it.) The band took orne time out of a chool day, 
and introduced us to group that was ready to receive their 
desired and deserved recognition. After annual trip to 
Disney World and local place for competition , the band 

Eli1abeth harp conduct' the band during the half time show. 
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wa already a p pular name with re pect to excellence. Yet it own chool wa not a informed 
a to how often and hard the group practice- imilar to the grueling time on an athletic field. 
They played a few ong for audience upplementing the presentation with comment from band 
member a to how important the group i . Believe u members - we under tand and applaud 
your hard work, and appreciate your great repre entation of our school. Finally Ari Sherwin, 
an Olympic hopeful for the ummer game of 2000 in weightlifting came to Chagrin and poke 
exten ively on the ubject of drug . Steroid and Athlete were a more targeted audience than 
other , yet he proved many aluable point ; that drug are bad, and that we hould have higher, 
more valuable goal in life. 

Thi year ha been t n of fun and i another to put under our belt to upplement our 
changing and expanding live in knowledge, friend hips, athletic , and countle other tal
ent . Summer will oon be here and gone with the commencement of another chool year
with o many more pportunitie ahead. For orne it will be under the safe and watchful 
eye of the tiger at CFHS, for the enior - at place which are unpredictable until their new 
urrounding have accepted them and begin to teach them in new ways. Wherever the 

changing road and opportunities take you - they are all once in a lifetime chance which 
will create memorie to la t a lifetime. Good luck to all in your futures! 

-Julie Herron and the Senior Yearbook Staff 

bo e : The X-Country team offer~ exuberant smiles at the all-school pep rally . 
Right: The sno\\- was warmly welcomed by this group of senior~ due to its succe s 
in three ~chool cancellations this year. 
Far Right Bottom: These junior women take time out from grub to grin . 
Far Right Middle: tudly percu'>sion players sp rt their cool shades for a halftime 
sho\\-. 

Far Right Top: Elena haddow, Shea Scanlon, and Emily Cro s strut their stuff in 
the Chagrin hall<,. 

Top Left: Weeb keeb over after an adventurous plunge down the stairs. 
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Colophon 
The 1997 Zenith was printed by Herff Jones Yearbooks of Shawnee 

Mission, Kansas. Pres, run was 425 copies. John Fowley served a the 
company representative. Melanie Michalik and Leonard Balk advised the 
publication and Julie H rron edited the 1997 edition. 

Body and caption i Times New Roman, and standard body copy is 12 
point: captions and sidebars ar I 0 point type size. The grey laredo cover and 
in ignia were designed by Julie Herron, Jenny Lankford, and Jenny Freshman. 
The text paper i Bordeaux. The color photographs are color prints submitted 
to ' ize. The headline. used in the division pages and closing we recreated using 
PageMaker 4.0 on an IBM PS/2 computer. Zenith yearbooks sold for 40.00 
and 42.00 per. onalized. The book is 176 pages. 

Special thanks to Ms. Melanie Michalik, Mr. Leonard Balk, Mr. John 
Fowley, Chagrin Booster Club, our ad patrons, and the entire, exceptiona l 
yearbook tafffor making this book possible. 
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